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Historical Note

Lloyd Winter and Percy Pond preserved the legacy of Alaska's past through their photographs, taken over a period of 50 years. The studios of Winter and Pond Company in Juneau, Alaska, provided local residents and visitors with a rich perspective of Alaska that is now considered a unique reflection of the state in the early 20th century. During the company's existence, Alaska expanded mining, fishing, and resource development into profitable ventures that transformed it from a frontier district to a thriving territory of the United States.

The portraits that Winter and Pond produced show the diversity of Alaska's people through the years, from the gold rush of the Klondike in 1898 to the end of the mining operations in the Juneau Gold Belt District during the 1940s. Above all, Winter and Pond made an outstanding contribution to our understanding of Tlingit Indian culture by photographing traditional Tlingit social customs and cultural activities just prior to the rapid changes of the 20th century.

Lloyd V. Winter (1866-1945) and E. Percy Pond (1872-1943) arrived in Juneau in 1893 to find a prosperous mining community that was on the verge of developing the multi-million dollar Juneau Gold Belt. Communities from Thane, Douglas, and Treadwell to Windham Bay, Point Sherman, and a half a dozen load mines were thriving mining locations by the early 1900s. For 50 years, Winter and Pond photographed the growth and decline of the mining industry in Alaska and Canada. The 1,200 mining photographs in the Winter and Pond Collection provide a significant insight into the operations and living conditions of the hard rock mining industry.

As the partners watched Southeast Alaska thrive, they also observed the Tlingit culture cope with the social changes thrust upon it. As adopted members of a Tlingit family, Winter and
Pond had an intense interest in the Tlingit culture and the impact of foreign settlement on the lives of Southeast Alaska's natives. The partners recorded traditional activities such as potlatch gatherings and dances. The 350 images of Tlingits are evidence of the photographers' admiration of the rich heritage of the Alaska Native people and reveal an intimate view of Tlingit customs and social conditions.

During their careers as professional photographers and businessmen, Winter and Pond chronicled Alaska's history by recording the boom towns, ships, miners, and landscapes in a unique style of photography that represented Alaska's frontier and growth. They also produced several publications, including *Types of Alaska Natives and Totems of Alaska*. Today, viewers recognize the Winter and Pond photographs as a valuable documentary of Alaska's past.

Winter and Pond operated their Juneau-based curio and photography studio for over 50 years. In 1945, two years after the death of Percy Pond, Lloyd Winter turned the business over to Francis Harrison, who maintained the Winter and Pond Company until it closed in 1956. Thousands of original glass plates and nitrate negatives were stored until 1981, when William Jorgenson, a Juneau resident who knew Winter and Pond, donated the images to the Alaska State Library. Mr. Jorgenson's efforts were instrumental in the preservation of the glass plates that are now viewed by local residents and people from around the world wishing to catch a glimpse into Alaska's past.

In 1981-1982, the Alaska State Library received funds from the Alaska State Legislature to produce a guide to the Winter and Pond Collection and to print and preserve the original glass plates and negatives. Richard Engen, Phyllis DeMuth, and Verda Carey began work on the Winter and Pond photo listings. R.N. DeArmond and Marilyn Kwock compiled the descriptions. Carol Ottesen assigned subject headings, and Ronald Klein provided expertise on the printing and handling of the original glass plates and nitrate negatives.

India M. Spartz
Photographs Librarian
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1  Upper section of Chilkat Village Alaska, c. 1895. [part of Klukwan in winter shown from the water with a dugout canoe in foreground].

2  Lower section of Chilkat Village, Alaska, c. 1895 [part of Klukwan in winter from the water].

3  [Upper section of Klukwan in winter from the water with a dug-out canoe in foreground, ca. 1895. Similar to 1.]

4  [Lower section of Klukwan; in winter from the water, ca. 1895. Similar to 2.]

5  Chilkat Village, Alaska, c. 1895. [part of Klukwan in winter from the water].

6  [Chilkat village of Klukwan in winter from the water, ca. 1895. Similar to 5.]

7  [Exterior [exterior] of chief's house. Chilkat Indians in old dancing costumes, Alaska [twelve men and youth wearing spruce root hats, masks, one man in Chilkat blanket shirt, and another in fur trim shirt with beaver design; wood carving of man's head in foreground by Chief Klart-Reech's house, Klukwan, ca. 1895].

8  Chilkat Indians in old dancing costumes, Alaska [standing in front of Chief Klart-Reech's house, ca. 1895. Similar to 7 in reverse with a portion masked, excluding one of the twelve persons].

9  Exterior of Chief Klart-Reech's House, Chilkat, Alaska, c. 1895. [full front of community house at Klukwan; twelve children in front].

10  Interior of Chief Klart-Reech's House, Chilkat, Alaska. Indians in old dancing costumes; c. 1895 [eleven men and youth on platform in the Whale House, with two bent-wood boxes, woodworm dish, rainwall screen and house posts of raven and the girl and the woodworm in background].

11  [Interior of Chief Klart-Reech's House, Chilkat, Alaska, eleven men and youth in old dancing costumes on platform in the Whale House, with two bent-wood boxes, woodworm dish, rainwall screen and house posts of raven and the girl and the woodworm in the background, ca. 1895. Similar to 10.]

12  Interior of Chief's House, Chilkat, Alaska [Chief Klart-Reech's house with man in beaver design shirt standing and boy looking through hole in rainwall screen, ceremonial clothing, hats, masks, two bent-wood boxes, woodworm dish, house posts of raven and the girl and the woodworm, ca. 1895. Partially masked view].

13  [Interior of Whale House of Chief Klart-Reech, Klukwan, with man in beaver design shirt standing and boy looking through hole in rainwall screen, ceremonial clothing, hats, masks, two bent-wood boxes, house posts of raven and the girl and woodworm, ca. 1895. Similar to 12.]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
14 Old Totem Poles in Chief's House, Chilkat. Old Totem Poles in Chief's House, Chilkat, Alaska [interior of Klini's House, the Frog House of Klukwan; Cannibal giant with child totem, Frog totem, spruce root baskets and cookware, ca. 1895. Double caption].

15 [Interior of Klini's House, the Frog House of Klukwan; Cannibal giant with child totem, frog totem, baskets, cookware, ca. 1895. Similar to 14; dark view.]

16 [Interior Klini's House, The Frog House of Klukwan; cannibal giant totem, frog totem, ca. 1895.]

17 Old Totem Poles in Chief's House, Chilkat [interior of Klini's House, the Frog House of Klukwan; Cannibal totem, frog totem; a child in button blanket sits with feet resting on a carved mark, ca. 1895].

18 Chilkat Indian Dancers at Potlatch, Alaska [large group in ceremonial dress standing in front of large white house of Kowshte, at Klukwan, ca. 1895].

19 Chilkat potlatch dancers, Alaska [at Klukwan; large group in ceremonial dress standing in front of large white house of Kowshte with several kneeling in foreground, ca. 1895].

20 Indian dancers at potlatch, Chilkat [Klukwan; group posed in ceremonial dress in front of large white house of Kowshte, ca. 1895. Fine clarity].

21 Indian dancers at Potlatch, Chilkat, Alaska. c. 1895. [Klukwan; group posed in ceremonial dress in close-up; large white house of Kowshte in background. Similar to 20; fine clarity].

22 [Indian dancers at potlatch, Klukwan; group posed in ceremonial dress in close-up; large white house of Kowshte in background, ca. 1895. Similar to 21; dark, uneven clarity.]

23 Chilkat Indian potlatch dancers. Chilkat Indians gathering for Potlatch Dance, Alaska. c. 1895 [Klukwan; group in ceremonial dress with a bear hide, front center, natural wood community house in background. Different group than 18].

24 Chilkat Indian potlatch dancers. Chilkat Indians gathering for Potlatch Dance, Alaska. c. 1896 [Klukwan; group in ceremonial dress with a bear hide in front center natural wood community house. Similar to 23 with date variance].

25 Indian Graves, Chilkat, Alaska. c. 1895. [Klukwan cemetery with eight grave houses, one with frog totem decorations].

26 [Indian graves, Chilkat Alaska; Klukwan cemetery with eight grave houses; one with frog totem decoration, ca. 1895. Similar to 25.]

27 Image on chief s grave, Chilkat [Klukwan; grave house with frog totem, ca. 1895].

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
28  Chilkat Frog Grave House [chief's grave, Klukwan, ca. 1895. Similar to 27].

29  Images on doctor's graves, Chilkat [Gow-ge-a-deh-Iktuk grave; close-up of one large, two small human figure totems; two other carved objects, ca. 1895].

30  [Images on Gow-ge-a-deh-Iktuk grave, Chilkat; similar to 29.]

31  Images on doctor's graves, Chilkat, Alaska. Images on Indian Doctor's Grave, Chilkat. c. 1895. [Gow-ge-a-deh-Iktuk grave; one large, two small human figure totems; two other carved objects. Slightly wider view than 29].

32  [Images Gow-ge-a-deh-Iktuk grave, Chilkat, Alaska; similar to 31, ca. 1895.]

33  Chilkat Indians in dancing costumes, Alaska [five adults and two children in beaded costumes with headdress, in front of house. These may be Stick Indians].

33a  Chilkat Indians in dancing costumes, Alaska [similar to 33].

34  [Five Indian men and two children in beaded dance costumes, ca. 1895. These may be Stick Indians. Similar to 33.]

35  [Five men and two children in beaded dance costumes at Chilkat, ca. 1895. These may be Stick Indians. Similar to 33.]

36  Indian dancers, Chilkat, Alaska. c. 1895. [three men in beaded dance costumes and headdresses by plank backdrop; one holds a gun, two hold feather fans. These may be Stick Indians].

37  Indian Dancers, Chilkat, Alaska [two dancers in Chilkat blanket and beaded dance shirts with fur capes around shoulders; a beaded cover is on gun, ca. 1895].

38  Chilkat Indian Doctor [dressed in cloth coat, derby hat and moccasins; standing at corner of log house; full length, ca. 1895].

39  Chilkat Indian and Blanket, Alaska [young man draped with Chilkat blanket; full-length studio portrait].

40  Chilkat Indian Dancer, Alaska [man wearing Chilkat blanket, dance shirt with fur trim; 3/4 length studio portrait, with backdrop].

41  [Chilkat Indian man wearing Chilkat blanket with woman in dark dress and button blanket; full length studio portrait, painted backdrop.]

42  Wife of Chilcat [Chilkat] Chief, Alaska [seated in button blanket and dress with decorated hemline; studio portrait with backdrop].

43  Potlatch Dance on Chilkat River. c. 1895. [large group of Tlingit Indians, five or more dugout canoes and two American flags. Double caption].
44 [Potlatch dance on Chilkat River; large group of Tlingit Indians, five or more dugout canoes and two American flags, ca. 1895. Similar to 43.]

45 Yun-day-stuck-e-yah Village at Mouth of Chilkat River, Alaska, c. 1895 [six men with two canoes with sails on frozen river, part of village in background. Village name variant Gantegastaki].

46 [Gantegastaki village at mouth of Chilkat River, six men with two dugout canoes with sails on frozen river, part of village in background, ca. 1895. Similar to 45.]

47 Potlatch at Kok-wol-too village, Chilkat River, Alaska. c. 1895 [overview from river of village showing more than ten dwellings and people in several canoes].

48 Indian visitors Attending potlatch at Kok-wol-too Village, Alaska. c. 1895 [people in dugout canoes in foreground; village in background. Village name variant Kalwatta.]

49 [Arrival of canoes and people for potlatch at Kalwatta village, Chilkat River, a portion of village in background, ca. 1895. Similar to 87.]

50 Indian village, Howkan, Alaska [showing seven houses, seven totems and canoes on beach, four boys at right foreground, ca. 1897.]

51 [Howkan village showing seven houses, seven totems and canoes; four boys in foreground, ca. 1897. Similar to 50.]

52 Indian village, Howkan, Alaska [fronts of four houses, five totems; Haida man standing and group of children on porch, ca. 1897.]

53 [Haida village of Howkan, fronts of four houses five totems; man standing and group of children, ca. 1897. Similar to 52.]

54 [Haida village of Howkan; fronts of four houses, five totems, Haida man standing and group of children on porch, ca. 1897. Similar to 52.]

55 [Haida village of Howkan; fronts of four houses, five totems; Haida man standing and group of children on porch, ca. 1897. Similar to 52.]

56 [Haida village of Howkan showing several houses, four totem poles, wood carvings of a crouching human figure and tinneh, ca. 1897.]

57 Indian totems and graves, Howkan, Alaska. c. 1897 [grave houses, fenced graves, five totem poles, two totem figures].

58 Indian totems and graves, Howkan, Alaska. c. 1897 [close-up of two totem poles, two totem figures, parts of two grave houses; water in background].
59  Indian totems and graves, Howkan; close-up showing one grave house, six totem poles, two totem figures. Similar to 57.

60  Totem poles Howkan, Alaska. c. 1897 [cemetery with several grave houses and four totem poles].

61  Indian Doctor's Grave [Howkan cemetery close-up showing six totem poles and one totem figure, ca. 1897].

62  Indian doctor's grave; Howkan, cemetery close-up showing six totem poles and one totem figure, ca. 1897. Similar to 61, damaged negative.

63  Indian doctor's graves, Howkan, Alaska [close-up of graveyard, two totem poles and one totem figure of bear in graveyard, ca. 1897].

64  Basket weaver, Howkan, Alaska [Haida woman sitting with cedar bark strip in mouth preparing for weaving; several woven baskets in foreground, ca. 1897].

65  Indian canoe race - Juneau, Alaska [three canoes heading west across Gastineau Channel with partial view of Juneau, ca. 1900].

66  Indian laundry, Juneau, Alaska [man and woman seated on porch of white-frame house with curtained windows and sign, "Washing Woman. SEP 8, 189-?", ca. 1890? Possibly present Willoughby Avenue].

67  Native boy, Juneau, Alaska [wearing white cap, button jacket, tom trousers; standing by tree stump with painted studio back-drop, ca. 1900].

68  Juneau belles, Alaska [close-up of five Tlingit women; one in fur robe and four in shredded cedar bark cloaks; studio portrait with painted backdrop, ca. 1900. Copy of Peterson photo (?)]

69  Close-up of five Tlingit Indian women, Juneau; four wearing shredded cedar bark cloaks and one in fur robe; studio portrait with painted backdrop, ca. 1900. Similar to 68. Copy of Peterson? photo.]

70  Native girls, Juneau, Alaska [close-up of two Tlingit Indian girls; one in white dress, seated and one in black dress standing in doorway; carved Totem fish and part of totemic drawing on wall, ca. 1900].

71  Native children, Juneau, Alaska [close-up of five Tlingit Indian girls and one boy; wood plank background has totemic drawing on wall, ca. 1900. Double caption].

72  Native boys, Juneau, Alaska [studio portrait of five Tlingit Indian boys; painted backdrop, ca. 1900. Double caption].

73  Native children - Taku, Alaska [close-up of five Tlingit Indian children sitting on grassy berm with mountain background, ca. 1900].
Native women, Juneau, Alaska [two Tlingit Indian women in fur cloaks and head scarves; sitting on log below hillside, ca. 1900].

Native women, Juneau, Alaska [four Tlingit Indian women wearing fur cloaks over dresses; studio pose with curtains and painted window backdrop, ca. 1900].

Chief Kow-ee lying in state, Juneau, Alaska [deceased Auk chief covered by Chilkat blanket and button blanket; two hats on blanket; Chinese chest at left, ca. 1895].

[Auk Indian, Chief Kowee lying in state, Juneau; covered by Chilkat blanket, and button blanket; wearing one hat and two on blanket; Chinese chest at left, ca. 1895.]

St. Nicholas Choir, Juneau, Alaska [Russian Orthodox Church choir in front of curtains. Top row, l to r: 3 unidentified men, Joe Johnson, Father Andrew Petrovich Kashevaroff, Cyril Zuboff, Sergius Williams. Protodeacon Innocent Williams, per Sergei Kan’s notes, Sam Hopkins, unidentified. Middle row: Sally Hopkins, unidentified, Phyllis Wanemaker, Cecilia Kunz, Margaret Wanemaker, unidentified, Emma Hopkins Olson. Front row, kneeling, second from left: Mary Rudolph. Taken sometime after 1914].

Camp of Auk Indians, Alaska. c. 1896. [beach camp showing three cloth tents, fish drying on rack; two women, one man and child. Double caption].

Camp of Auk Indians, Alaska. c. 1895. [beach camp; two men, two women and one boy in foreground, two tents in background. Double caption].

Auk Indians Preparing Herring Oil, Alaska. c. 1895 [one man and woman standing near cloth tent and lean-to with large fire].

Estuary of Taku River Salt water [in background]. 5-20-1913. [two dugout canoes at a beach in foreground].

On the Taku River, Alaska [long dugout canoe with two square sprit sails].

Totems, Kake, Alaska [cemetery showing fenced grave, six totem poles and one figure of eagle, ca. 1900].

Totem poles, Kake, Alaska. Indian totem poles, Kake, Alaska [ca. 1900. Similar to 84. Double caption].

Indian totem poles, Kake, Alaska [cemetery; three totem poles, one eagle totem figure, one pole with Russian Orthodox cross, two fenced graves, ca. 1900].

[Indian totem poles, Kake cemetery; similar to 85, ca. 1900.]

Alaska natives. Group of Kake Indians, Alaska [man, woman and five children by a beach log, ca. 1900. Double caption. Similar to 311].
88  Alaska natives. Group of Kake Indians, Alaska. Group of Indians, Kake, Alaska [Similar to 87. Three captions, ca. 1900].

89  Kake Native Band, Salvation Army Alaska Native Congress, 11-28-25 [Staff Capt. & Mrs. Carruthers at left front; Commander Charles P. Rich and wife (right front) with brass band; possibly taken in front of Court House, Juneau].

90  Klin-quan Indian Village, Alaska [nine houses on curving beach with fifteen totem poles, and remains of poles; a number of canoes at water's edge, ca. 1895].

91  [Howkan; several houses, Presbyterian Church or school; totem poles, canoe and stone grave marker along beach reflection in water, ca. 1895.]

92  Potlatch boats in Sitka harbor, Alaska [two dugout canoes decorated with bunting, ca. 1895. Damaged negative].

93  [Bridge over Indian River at Sitka National Monument with Haida totem pole at left, ca. 1912.]

94  Totems at Indian River, Sitka, Alaska [the Soni-hat totem and house posts presented to Governor John Brady for the Territory by Chief Soni-hat of Kasaan, ca. 1912].

95  [Three Haida totem poles along open path in Sitka National Monument, ca. 1912. Collected by Governor Brady and sent to expositions at St. Louis and Portland before arriving at Sitka.]

96  [Percy Pond (3rd from left) and three other men in suits standing at base of a Haida totem pole in Sitka National Monument, ca. 1912.]

97  Lover's Lane, Sitka [a path in Sitka National Monument with two Haida totem poles, ca. 1912].

98  [A path in Sitka National Monument with two Haida totem poles, ca. 1912. Same totems as 97.]

99  [A path in Sitka National Monument; two Haida totem poles. Similar to 97 with rutted path, ca. 1912.]

100  [A path in Sitka National Monument; two Haida totem poles. Similar to 99, ca. 1912.]

101  [A path in Sitka National Monument; two Haida totem poles. Similar to 99, ca. 1912.]

102  [A path in Sitka National Monument; two Haida totem poles. Similar to 99, ca. 1912.]

103  [A path in Sitka National Monument; one Haida totem pole, ca. 1912. Center of negative masked.]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
Native boys, Sitka, Alaska [eight children in yard "cooking" over sticks; fishing gear includes seal poke, float, fishing line, halibut hooks; dead seal and dead eagle and covered canoe, ca. 1897].

Eight Tlingit Indian children, Sitka, in yard with cooking utensils; fishing gear includes seal poke, float, fishing line, halibut hooks; dead eagle, dead seal, covered canoe, ca. 1897. Similar to 104.

Native women weaving baskets, Sitka, Alaska. ca. 1897 [three women and baby in cradle-board by fence; basketry and leatherwork displayed in foreground].

Native women weaving baskets, Sitka; three women and baby in cradle-board by fence; basketry and leatherwork in foreground, ca. 1897. Similar to 106.

Basket weavers, Sitka, Alaska [three Tlingit women by fence; five spruce-root baskets under construction, ca. 1897. Same women as 106].

Native women weaving baskets, Sitka [three women by fence; five spruce-root baskets under construction, ca. 1897. Similar to 108].

Indian Doctor's Grave, Sitka, Alaska [decrepit log grave house amidst trees].

Totem Poles, Chief Shake's House, Fort Wrangel [Wrangell], Alaska [man at left sitting between totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot in front of a frame house, ca. 1895].

Totem poles, Chief Shake's house, Wrangell; man sitting between two totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot in front of house, ca. 1895. Similar to 111.

Chief Shake's Totems, Fort Wrangle (sic), Alaska [close up of man sitting between two totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot; corner of Shake's house, ca. 1895].

Chief Geo. Shake's Totems [close-up of man standing between two totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot, at corner of Shake's House, ca. 1895].

Chief Shake's Totems, Fort Wrangle (sic), Alaska [close-up of totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot; corner of Shake's House, ca. 1895]. [Two very similar glass plates located at E1-48 & E1-48a; jas 7/25/16]

Chief Shake's Totems, Wrangell; close-up of totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot; corner of Shake's House, ca. 1895. Similar to 115. [Two very similar glass plates located at E1-48 & E1-48a; jas 7/25/16]

Totem poles, Chief Shake's House, Fort Wrangel [Wrangell], Alaska. c. 1895 [front of Shake's House with open door and six children; totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot; objects displayed on porch include hats, ceremonial staffs, totemic figures, quilt].
118 [Chief Shake's House, Wrangell; close-up of six children on porch with objects displayed including hats, ceremonial staffs, totemic figures, quilt, ca. 1895.]

119 [Chief Shake's House, Wrangell; close-up of six children in front of house; displayed objects include hats, ceremonial staffs, totemic figures and quilt, ca. 1895. Similar to 118, overly dark.]

120 Totem poles, Chief Kat-a-shan's House (sic), Fort Wrangel [Wrangell], Alaska [three houses with Crane and Red Snapper totem poles in front of two story house in center, ca. 1895].

121 Kad-a-shan Totems, Wrangell, Alaska [Crane and Red Snapper totem poles, Wolf totem figure; partial view of Kad-a-shan's House, ca. 1895].

122 [Kad-a-shan House, Wrangell, with Crane and Red Snapper totem poles and Wolf totem figure in front, ca. 1895.]

123 [Kad-a-shan House, Wrangell; with Crane and Red Snapper totem poles, Wolf totem figure in front, ca. 1895. Similar to 122.]

124 Chief Kat-a-shan's House, Fort Wrangle [Wrangell], Alaska [Crane and Red Snapper totem poles in front of two-story house, ca. 1895].

125 Totem poles, Fort Wrangel [Wrangell], Alaska [Kad-a-shan's house with Crane and Red Snapper totem poles and Wolf totem figure].

126 Chief Shake's Totem, Fort Wrangle (sic). Alaska [Raven totem pole and edge of frame house, ca. 1895].

127 Chief Shake's Totem, Wrangell, Alaska [Raven totem pole and edge of frame house, ca. 1895. Similar to 126].

128 Chief Kahl-teen's Totem, Fort Wrangle (sic), Alaska [close-up of totem pole; corner of building at left, ca. 1905].

129 [Chief Kahl-teen's Totem, Wrangell; Similar to 128.]

130 [Chief Kahl-teen's Totem, Wrangell; partial side view, full length, ca. 1895.]

131 [Chief Kahl-teen's Totem, Wrangell; partial side view, full length, ca. 1895. Similar to 130.]

132 Kad-a-shan Totems, Wrangell, Alaska [Crane and Red Snapper totem poles with paint standing in a grassy yard beside a house, ca. 1905].

133 Kahl-teen and Kad-a-shan Totems, Wrangell, Alaska. [Kadashan poles of Crane and Red Snapper standing beside house; Kahl-teen totem standing by house beyond, ca. 1905].
Indian totems & graves, Fort Wrangle (sic), Alaska [three white men at one-legged fisherman totem by fenced graves and marker, "In memory of Kauk-ish, died 1897..." ca. 1905].

Indian grave totem [Wrangell cemetery; one-legged totem among fenced graves and marker in memory of Kauk-ish, ca. 1905].

Old Thlingit [Tlingit] woman, Fort Wrangel [Wrangell], Alaska [woman with lower lip labret wearing spruce root hat, bandana, cloth coat and dress; sitting with crossed wrists, ca. 1900].

[Old Tlingit woman, Wrangell, with lower lip labret wearing spruce root hat, bandana and cloth coat; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900.]

[Old Tlingit woman, Wrangell, with lower lip labret wearing spruce root hat, bandana, cloth coat and dress; sitting with crossed wrists, ca. 1900. Similar to 136.]

[Old Tlingit woman, Wrangell, with lower lip labret wearing spruce root hat, bandana, cloth coat and dress; sitting with crossed wrists, ca. 1900. Similar to 136.]

[Etching by L.V. Winter of old Tlingit Woman, Wrangell; based on photograph 137.]

Tlingit Indians, Wrangel, Alaska. c. 1896. [two women, seated, in button blankets and scarves; man standing behind wears uniform with shoulder epaulets and cap; background shows closed doorway with part of totem eagle above. This photo has also been identified as Chief Kowee, in Juneau, with his wife Ok-lak and her sister (who was also his second wife)].

[Two Tlingit Indian women seated in button blankets and man standing behind in coat with shoulder epaulets. This photo has been located at Wrangell; also Juneau and identified as Chief Kowee, his wife Ok-lak and her sister (who was also his second wife). Similar to 141, ca. 1896.]

Indian winter quarters, Yukon Valley, Alaska [five Athapascan Indians in camp with tent, hut, cache and snowshoes, ca. 1895].

Group of Yukon Indians, Alaska [winter scene with ten men, dog team and sled in front of several log buildings, ca. 1895].

Camp of Yukon Indians, Alaska. Group of Yukon Indians, Alaska [four natives, two white men, and dog team and sled, outside board and barren building with windbreak of poles; winter view, ca. 1895. Double caption].

[Totem pole with man standing behind and part of village in background, ca. 1900. Poor negative, retouched.]

[Grave house with totem pole in foreground, ca. 1900.]
148 [Totem pole with winged raven, two grave monuments, covered grave; One monument states "At rest, Chief's Son, David Andrew - born December? 1871? - Drowned in Tongass Narrows, March 15, 1903?" Grave probably at Ketchikan or Saxman. ]

149 [Totem pole with winged raven, covered grave, monument for David Andrew. Similar to 148.]

150 [Totem pole, with winged raven, covered grave, monument of David Andrew. Similar to 148.]

151 [Three totem poles and two community houses; two white men standing and a native (?) sitting at base of near totem, ca. 1900.]

152 [Petroglyphs; incised rock on hillside, ca. 1900.]

153 [Petroglyphs; close-up of incised rock, ca. 1900.]

154 [Petroglyphs close-up, ca. 1900. Similar to 153.]

155 [Petroglyphs close-up, ca. 1900. Similar to 153.]

156 [Petroglyphs close-up, ca. 1900. Similar to 153.]

157 [Chilkat Blanket with band, leather fringe, deer hooves and puffin bills, ca. 1900.]

158 [Chilkat blanket with band, leather fringe and deer hooves and puffin bills, ca. 1900. Similar to 157.]

159 [Chilkat blanket with yam fringe.]

160 [Chilkat blanket with yam fringe; painted backdrop.]

161 [Four Chilkat blankets, carved wood masks and hat, spruce root hats, bent-wood box, in front of screen in the Whale House at Klukwan, ca. 1900.] [Per Steve Henrikson, ASM, 4/25/2005, "These are Gaanaxteidi clan artifacts displayed inside the Raven (not Whale) house in Klukwan. The carving is one of four houseposts showing a humanoid figure beneath a cooper.""]

162 The Raven Flood Totem, Alaska [miniature or model totem, ca. 1905. Similar to totem in 148].

163 A Group of Alaskan Curios Owned and Photographed by Winter and Pond Co., Juneau, Alaska [eight model totems, fourteen spruce root baskets, a shaman's rattle and two totem figures, ca. 1900].

164 [Three pairs of beaded moccasins and one doll (in center), ca. 1900.]

165 [Three pairs of beaded moccasins and one doll (in center), ca. 1900. Similar to 164.]
166  [Six pairs of beaded moccasins, ca. 1900.]
167  [Six pairs of beaded moccasins, ca. 1900.]
168  [Four pair beaded moccasins and one leather sheath (?) ca. 1900.]
169  [Six moccasins and leather sheath (?) ca. 1900.]
170  [Display of eleven wood bowls and trays, ca. 1900.]
171  [Two horn spoons with carved handles, ca. 1900.]
172  [Carved wood totemic ceremonial mask with human hair, ca. 1900.]
173  [Carved wood totemic masks, daggers, carved horn spoons and spruce root hat display, ca. 1900.]
174  [Display of twenty-four small comb-like objects, ca. 1900.]
175  [Display of six bows with arrows, ca. 1900.]
176  [A large display of spruce root baskets of various sizes on fur blanket, ca. 1900.]
177  Mr. and Mrs. John T. Spickett's display of Alaska Baskets [couple standing at light; some carved objects in foreground, ca. 1915].
178  [Interior of the Old Russian Trading Post at Sitka, a curio store operated by Julia Haley (standing), shows numerous native artifacts besides "Lady Franklin bed, 1858," ca. 1915.]
179  [Interior of the Old Russian Trading Post at Sitka, a curio shop with numerous native artifacts, furniture labeled as from Baranof's Castle, and other objects displayed, ca. 1915.]
180  [Native child in button trim cap asleep in a swing, ca. 1900.]
181  [Native child in button trim cap asleep in swing, ca. 1900. Similar to 180.]
182  [Studio portrait of native child wearing ermine pelt garment; painted backdrop, ca. 1900. Probably a Tlingit Indian.]
183  [Tattooed Eskimo woman wearing parka with fur ruff; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900.]
184  [Smiling Eskimo woman with tattoos and braids, wearing parka with fur ruff; head and shoulder portrait, ca. 1900.]
185  [Smiling Eskimo woman with tattoos wearing parka with fur ruff; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900. Damaged negative.]
186  [Smiling Eskimo woman wearing parka with fur ruff; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900. Damaged negative.]
187  [Eskimo woman wearing parka with fur ruff; left profile, head and shoulder portrait, ca. 1900. Damaged negative.]
188  [Eskimo woman with long braids wearing parka with fur ruff; head to waist portrait, ca. 1900. Damaged negative.]
189  [Eskimo woman wearing parka with fur ruff; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900.]
190  "The Labeler," Silko Bay Cannery, Alaska [Sitkoh Bay? Tlingit Indian woman seated at work table, putting label on salmon can; stack of labeled cans at left. Taken after 1907].
191  Eskimo Girl. Eskimo girl, Alaska [wearing fur parka with hood up, head to waist, ca. 1900. Double caption].
192  [Eskimo girl wearing parka; close head and shoulder view, ca. 1900.]
193  Old Eskimo Woman. Old Eskimo woman, Alaska [wearing white spotted fur parka; 3/4 length view. Double caption, ca. 1900].
194  [Old Eskimo woman wearing white spotted fur parka with hood up; 3/4 length view, ca. 1900. Similar to 193.]
195  [Indian woman in parka decorated with ermine pelts and beadwork standing in doorway with snowshoe, ca. 1900. Damaged negative.]
196  [Indian woman in parka decorated with ermine pelts and beadwork; 3/4 length view, ca. 1900. Damaged negative.]
197  [Seated Indian woman weaving a Chilkat blanket on upright loom, ca. 1900.]
198  [Studio portrait of Indian woman in checkered dress with dark blouse standing at fenced draped with white shawl, ca. 1900.]
199  Alaska Native Woman in Dancing Costume, Wrangell [side view of woman wearing button blanket, totemic design hat and holding dance feather, standing in front of log wall and hanging button blanket, ca. 1900].
200  Indian Woman in Dancing Costume, Fort Wrangel [Wrangell] [ca. 1900. Similar to 199].
201  [Indian woman in dancing costume, Wrangell. ca. 1900. Similar to 199 but wider view.]
202  [Indian woman in dance costume, Wrangell, ca. 1900. Similar to 201.]
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203 Native girl, Juneau, Alaska [wearing hood cape over long dress; fun length studio portrait, ca. 1900].

204 [Tlingit man with cane and wearing double breasted dark suit and "Takou [Taku] Chief' cap standing in corner of room in front of three Chilkat blankets, ca. 1900.]

205 Fort Wrangel [Wrangell] Indian in Dancing Costume, Alaska [man in ceremonial headdress and button shirt with frog emblem, holding dance staff; standing in front of log wall with hanging button blanket].

206 [Wrangell Indian man wearing costume with frog emblem and ceremonial headdress, holding dance staff, ca. 1900. Similar to 205.]

207 [Wrangell Indian man wearing dance costume decorated with frog emblem, and ceremonial headdress; holding dance staff, ca. 1900. Similar to 205, closer view and shaded.]

208 [Indian man at Wrangell wearing dance costume decorated with frog emblem, and ceremonial headdress; holding dance staff, ca. 1900. Similar to 207, showing background.]

209 Nulato Indian and Sleigh Dogs, Alaska [man in fur parka with pipe seated behind three dogs; studio portrait, ca. 1900. Blurred view].

210 Nulato Indian and his dogs, Alaska [man in parka with pipe seated behind three dogs, ca. 1900. Similar to 209].

211 [Schwatka, the Chilkat Indian who guided Lt. Schwatka in 1893, wearing hooded fur parka; 3/4 length portrait, ca. 1897.]

212 [Schwatka, the Chilkat Indian who guided Lt. Schwatka in 1893, wearing hooded fur parka; head and shoulders, ca. 1897.]

213 Indian Schwatka, Yukon Guide, Alaska. ca. 1897 [wearing fur cap and parka; head and shoulders portrait].

214 Alaska Native Guide. Schwatka, Yukon guide [wearing fur cap and fur parka; 3/4 length portrait, ca. 1897. Double caption].

215 Taku Indian Docter [doctor]. Takou [Taku] Indian doctor, Alaska [long haired man in double-breasted dark coat; head to waist portrait, ca. 1900. Double caption].

216 [Taku Indian doctor with long hair wearing double-breasted dark coat; 3/4 length portrait. Similar to 215, ca. 1900.]

217 [Taku Indian doctor with long hair wearing double-breasted dark coat; head to waist portrait. Similar to 215, ca. 1900.]
218  [Taku Indian doctor with long hair wearing double-breasted dark coat; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900.]

219  [Taku Indian doctor with long hair wearing double-breasted dark coat; close-up portrait, ca. 1900.]

220  [Taku Indian doctor with long hair wearing double-breasted dark coat; close-up portrait. Similar to 219, ca. 1900.]

221  Styk Indian dancer, Alaska [man with painted face and nose ring wearing beaded shirt, leather pants and boots, and holding gun; M length studio portrait, ca. 1900].

222  Styk Indian dancer, Alaska [man with painted face and nose ring wearing beaded shirt, leather pants and boots, hands resting on gun barrel; full-length studio portrait, ca. 1900].

223  [Tlingit Indian policeman Kah-Chuckte, in uniform, at Killisnoo; standing in front of house with shield and signboard over the door, ca. 1900.]

224  Saginaw Jake, of Killisnoo [standing in uniform with sword in front of house with sign and shield over door, ca. 1900].

225  [Saginaw Jake of Killisnoo (grimacing) in uniform with sword, standing in front of house with sign and shield over door, ca. 1900. Similar to 224. Blurred view.]

226  [Saginaw Jake of Killisnoo in uniform with sword standing in front of house; close-up full length portrait, ca. 1900.]

227  Saginaw Jake of Killisnoo, Alaska [in uniform wearing Chief of Police badge, medals, and sword; standing with hand on tree stump; full-length studio portrait, ca. 1900].

228  Killisnoo Jake [or Saginaw Jake, in uniform wearing Chief of Police badge, medals, and sword; standing with hand on tree stump; full length studio portrait. Similar to 227, ca. 1900].

229  [Tlingit Indian man wearing spruce root hat, dance apron, and Chilkat blanket; standing in house before small totem screen, and surrounded by furs, masks, Chilkat blankets, American flag, etc., ca. 1900. Blurred view.]

230  [Tlingit Indian man wearing dance apron, Chilkat blanket; standing in house before small totem screen, furs, masks, American flag, etc., ca. 1900. Similar to 229.]

231  [White-haired Tlingit man wearing a woolen blanket; head to waist portrait, ca. 1896. Unverified identification as Koo-tek of Haines.]

232  Old Tlingit Indian, Alaska. c. 1896 [white-haired man wearing blanket; head and shoulders portrait].
233 [Old Tlingit man wearing blanket; head and shoulders close-up. Similar to 232, ca. 1896.]

234 [Old Tlingit man wearing blanket; head and shoulders portrait with head tipped back, ca. 1896.]

235 [Old Tlingit man wearing blanket; head and shoulders close-up portrait, ca. 1896. Similar to 233. Damaged negative.]

236 [Taku Indian Chief Annatlas wearing Chilkat blanket and spruce-root hat; head to waist portrait, ca. 1910.]

237 [Taku Chief Annatlas wearing Chilkat blanket and ceremonial headdress; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1910.]

238 [Taku Chief Annatlas in Chilkat blanket and ceremonial headdress; head and shoulders portrait, partial right side view, ca. 1910.]

239 [Taku Chief Annatlas wearing a plain blanket; head to waist portrait, ca. 1910.]

240 [Taku Chief Annatlas wearing a plain blanket; head to waist portrait, ca. 1910. Similar to 239.]

241 [Taku Chief Annatlas wearing cloth coat and clutching a metal-headed cane; head and shoulders portrait, turned slightly left, ca. 1910.]

242 [Taku Chief Annatlas wearing cloth coat and clutching metal-headed cane, front head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1910. Similar to 241.]

243 [Auk Indian Shaman with ermine skin in hair and wearing fur cape, carved amulet necklace; holding raven rattle; tipped head to waist portrait, ca. 1900. Unverified identification as Koot-Keek of Juneau.]

244 [Auk Indian shaman with ermine skin in hair and wearing fur cape, carved amulet necklace; holding raven rattle; tipped head to waist portrait, ca. 1900. Similar to 243.]

245 Auk Indian Doctor, Alaska [shaman with ermine skin in hair; wearing fur cape, carved amulet necklace, holding raven rattle; totem bear mask, ca. 1900. Similar to 244. Double caption].

246 Taku Docter. Takou (sic) Indian doctor, Alaska [wearing shredded cedar bark hat, necklace, blanket and holding raven rattle, totem bear mask, ca. 1900. Similar to 245. Double caption].

247 [Taku Shaman wearing shredded cedar bark hat, necklace, blanket and holding raven rattle, totem bear mask, ca. 1900. Similar to 246.]
248  [Taku Indian doctor wearing necklace and blanket, ca. 1900. Same man as 246.]
249  [Taku Indian doctor wearing necklace and blanket; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900. Similar to 248.]
250  Wrangell Medicine Man [long-haired man holding raven rattle; wearing apron decorated with dentalium shells and puffin bills; full length portrait in grassy area, ca. 1900.]
251  [Wrangell shaman with long hair holding raven rattle and wearing apron decorated with dentalium shells and puffin bills; full-length portrait similar to 250, ca. 1900.]
252  [Wrangell shaman with long hair holding raven rattle and wearing apron decorated with dentalium shells and puffin bills; full-length portrait similar to 250, ca. 1900.]
253  Old Auk Indian. Old Auk Indian, Alaska [elderly man in brimmed hat, shirts and scarf; head to waist portrait, ca. 1900. Unverified identification as Kash-neeck of Juneau].
254  [Elderly Auk Indian man in brimmed hat, shirts and scarf, head to waist portrait, ca. 1900. Similar to 253.]
255  Old Auk Indian, Alaska [elderly man with brimmed hat and scarf, close head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900. Similar to 253.]
256  [Elderly Auk Indian man with brimmed hat and scarf; head and shoulders portrait, ca. 1900. Similar to 255.]
257  [Seated Tlingit Indian man wearing tom button blanket and fur hat, and carving totem figure.]
258  Indian Medicine Man, Alaska [standing, holding two rattles; wearing headdress, necklace, and leather apron, ca. 1900].
259  Indian doctor, Alaska [standing holding two rattles and wearing headdress, necklace, and leather apron; full length view, ca. 1900. Similar to 258. Damaged negative.]
260  Indian doctor treating, Alaska [wearing button best and headdress; crouching over blanket-covered man on floor, ca. 1900. Same man as 258].
261  Child of Chief lying in state [deceased child bundled in blankets and flowers, laying on two Chilkat blankets; dance shirt at right, ca. 1900].
262  [Tlingit Indian child lying in state, covered by ermine blanket and lying beneath three Chilkat blankets and two other decorated blankets hanging on wall, ca. 1900.]
263  Indian doctor lying in state, Alaska [deceased man covered by button blanket lying under a decorated blanket hanging in background; woman seated at right, ca. 1900].
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[Deceased Tlingit Indian covered by decorated blanket lying in front of the Thunderbird totem screen; casket cover (?) with Russian Orthodox cross is upright at left. The screen, now in the Alaska State Museum, is from Yakutat.]

Chilkat Chief lying in State [deceased man covered by decorated blanket; Chilkat blanket and two headdresses in background; side view, ca. 1900].

Takou (sic) Indian Lying in State, Alaska [deceased man covered by decorated blanket; Chilkat blanket and two headdresses in background; side view, ca. 1900. Similar to 265].

[Tlingit Indian lying in state, covered with decorated blanket; Chilkat blanket and two headdresses in background, ca. 1900. Similar but closer view than 265.]

Takou (sic) Chief Lying in State, Alaska [deceased man covered by button blanket and wearing wolf headdress; backdrop of two Chilkat blanket shirts and two American flags, surrounded by ceremonial objects derby hat, hand guns, etc.; frontal view].

Alaska Eskimo Madonna [profile of woman wearing plaid dress and long scarf; sleeping baby with knit cap and fur hood, carried on her back, ca. 1910?].

Eskimo Woman & Baby [braided woman wearing caribou skin parka, bead necklace with cross; baby on her back with beaded fur hood looking over her shoulder, 3/4 length view, ca. 1910?].

[Eskimo woman in fur parka with hood at shoulders, holding baby; head to waist studio portrait, ca. 1910? Blurred view.]

[Eskimo woman wearing fur parka feeding baby in long white dress from bottle, ca. 1910?]

[Eskimo woman with fur parka carrying a baby on her back who holds her beaded necklace; 3/4 length view, ca. 1910? Photos 274-286 are similar poses of same woman and child.]

[Eskimo woman in fur parka with a baby in fur hood on her back; 3/4 length studio portrait, ca. 1910?]

[Eskimo woman in fur parka with baby on her back looking back; 3/4 length profile, ca. 1910?]

[Eskimo woman in fur parka with baby on her back, seated sideways; 3/4 length studio portrait, ca. 1910? Damaged negative.]

[Eskimo woman in fur parka with baby on her back, seated sideways; 3/4 length portrait, looking forward, ca. 1910?]

[Eskimo woman in fur parka looking down at necklace being pulled by baby on her back; 3/4 length portrait, ca. 1910?]
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279 [Eskimo woman in fur parka smiling back at baby on her back; 3/4 length studio portrait, ca. 1910? Blurred view.]

280 [Eskimo woman in fur parka with smiling baby on her back; 3/4 length portrait, ca. 1910?]

281 [Eskimo woman in fur parka with baby on her back sucking its hand; 3/4 length portrait, ca. 1910?]

282 [Eskimo woman in fur parka with baby on her back; 3/4 length view facing forward, ca. 1910?]

283 [Eskimo woman in fur parka with baby on her back; 3/4 length portrait, ca. 1910?]

284 [Eskimo woman in fur parka with sleeping baby on her back; 3/4 length portrait, ca. 1910?]

285 [Smiling Eskimo woman in fur parka with sleeping baby on her back; 3/4 length studio portrait, facing forward, ca. 1910?]

286 [Pensive Eskimo woman in fur parka with sleeping baby on her back; 3/4 length studio portrait, ca. 1910?]

287 Indian dancers, Alaska [one man standing and one kneeling, wearing beaded outfits, hats and with nose rings and face paint; holding guns. Studio portrait, ca. 1910].

288 Styk Indian Dancers, Alaska [two men with face paint wearing beaded outfits, hats, nose rings and leaning on guns; full-length studio portrait, ca. 1900. Same men as 287].

289 [Two Tlingit Indian (?) women in white dresses with sash and waist cincher, full length studio portrait, ca. 1900.]

290 Native curio sellers. Native women (sic) selling curios, Alaska [two Tlingit women sitting in front of wood backdrop in fur blankets with baskets and other crafts displayed, ca. 1900. Double caption. Photos 291-294 are similar studio portraits].

291 [Two Tlingit Indian (?) women sitting in front of wood backdrop in fur blankets; basketry and carvings displayed at their feet. Studio portrait, ca. 1900. Similar but closer view than 290.]

292 [Two Tlingit Indian (?) women sitting in front of wood backdrop in fur blankets with baskets and other crafts displayed, ca. 1900. Similar to 290.]

293 [Two Tlingit Indian (?) women sitting in front of wood partition in fur capes with baskets and other crafts displayed, ca. 1900. Similar to 290.]
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294 Native Women Selling Curios, Sitka, Alaska [two Tlingit (?) women sitting in front of wood partition wearing fur blankets and scarves, with baskets and other crafts displayed, ca. 1900. Studio portrait similar to 290].

295 Chilkat Chiefs in Dancing Costumes, Alaska, c. 1895 [Coudahwot and Yehlh-gouhu, chiefs of the Con-nuh-ta-di at Klukwan, wearing totemic design dance shirts and beaded leggings; full-length view against outside wall of building].

296 [Chilkat chiefs Coudahwot and Yehlh-gouhu [Yeigooxu] of the Con-nuh-ta-di at Klukwan wearing totemic dance shirts and beaded leggings; standing outside the home of Chief Klart-Reech, ca. 1895. Similar to 295.]

297 [Tlingit Indian (?) woman in long beaded dress and hat, and child in dark coat and cap; standing in front of a Chilkat blanket; full-length studio portrait, ca. 1900.]

298 [Tlingit Indian (?) man and child wearing Chilkat blankets; man standing behind seated child on porch totem post, two spruce root hats and ceremonial objects displayed at left, ca. 1900.]

299 Chilkat Indian, Hoonah Chief, Alaska [Chilkat Indian in beaded leather outfit and Hoonah man in sealskin drape, both with brimmed hats; totem frog design covering on stand between them; studio portrait, ca. 1900].

300 [Two elderly Tlingit women sitting in doorway; wearing lip labrets, western clothing and head scarves, ca. 1900.]

301 Old Auk Women [two elderly women sitting in doorway; wearing lip labrets, western clothing, head scarves, ca. 1900. Similar to 300].

302 Old Tlingit (sic) women, Fort Wrangel (sic), Alaska [two elderly women sitting in doorway; wearing lip labrets, western clothing and head scarves; cat at left ca. 1900].

303 [Two elderly Tlingit Indian women sitting in doorway with a cat; women have lip labrets, western clothing, head scarves, ca. 1900. Closer view similar to 300.]

304 [Tlingit Indian (?) woman and two children in western clothing standing in woodland, ca. 1910.]

305 [Tlingit Indian (?) man and woman in formal studio portrait, head and shoulders portrait. Photo of Winter & Pond photo in oval mat, ca. 1910.]

306 [Three native children sitting on the beach next to a boat.]

307 Auk Indian women, Alaska. c. 1895 [three women and one boy in western clothing and sitting in beach camp near cooking utensils, two tents in background].

308 [Three Auk Indian women and one boy sitting in beach camp; two tents in background, ca. 1895. Similar to 307. Damaged negative.]
309  Auk Indian squaws, Alaska [two women with painted faces and three children sitting on bench next to wall, dressed in western clothing and blankets, ca. 1900].

310  [Four Tlingit Indian (?) women in dark, full-length formal dress and one boy standing in front; studio portrait with backdrop, ca. 1900.]

311  [Kake Indian man, woman and five children by a beach log; similar to 87, ca. 1900.]

312  [Four Tlingit Indian (?) women in dark, full-length formal dress and one boy standing in front; studio portrait with backdrop, ca. 1900.]

313  [Four Tlingit Indian (?) women wearing scarves, and either fur or striped blankets, seated on floor with various handicrafts; studio portrait with backdrop, ca. 1900.]

314  [Four Tlingit Indian (?) women wearing scarves and either fur or striped blankets, all with nose rings; sitting on floor with various handicrafts, ca. 1900. Similar to 312. Same women as 312 and 313.]

315  Chilkat Dancers [Haida Indians in ceremonial dress at the last traditional ceremony at Klinkwan before evacuation of the village to Hydaburg, ca. 1900. Identified as Robert Edenshaw (left), Edwin Scott (third from left, heir to Kadnes or Dogfish House, in front of which they are standing), Matthew Collison (kneeling with fish carving), Hugh Cogo (second from right, standing), Mike George (right), and Ben Duncan (boy with mask in foreground). Identification by Helen Sanderson, Hydaburg (kneeling)].

316  [Haida Indians in ceremonial dress at Klinkwan outside Dogfish House, ca. 1900. Similar to 315 which identifies six of the nine people.]

317  Potlatch dancers, Klinquon (sic), Alaska [Haida Indians in ceremonial dress outside Dogfish House. Three of the six people identified: Robert Edenshaw (left), Edwin Scott (standing third from left, heir to Kadnes or Dogfish House), Matthew Collison (kneeling with carved fish), ca. 1900. Identification by Helen Sanderson, Hydaburg. Similar to 316; right side broken off. Damaged negative.]

318  [Haida Indians in ceremonial dress outside Dogfish house at Klinkwan, in row walking to left. Robert Edenshaw leading dancers (left), Matthew Collison (holding carved fish), Edwin Scott (fourth from left), Hugo Cogo (seventh from left), Ben Duncan, Mike George, ca. 1900.]

319  [Group portrait of 29 Tlingit women wearing white uniforms and vests; taken in a gymnasium with basketball hoop in background, ca. 1918.]

320  [Wedding of Jerry Williams at old Juneau ANB Hall; wedding party standing at center background between guests seated at tables, ca. 1920. Identified by Judson Brown.]
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321  [Group of eight Tlingit Indian (?) men in suits, five sitting and three standing in front of painted studio backdrop, ca. 1918.]

322  [Group of mostly Tlingit Indian (?) men and children; some sitting on grass around a blanket, ca. 1897. This may be a game or gambling scene, possibly near Dyea.]

323  [Group of Tlingit Indian (?) men and children, some sitting on grass possibly playing a game, ca. 1897. similar to 322. Damaged negative.]

324  Group of Indians, Dyea, Alaska [19 men and boys in western clothing sitting on grass, in two rows; with hillside and tent in background, ca. 1897.]

325  [Group of Tlingit Indian (?) men and women in ceremonial dress, standing on dirt road below house on hill, ca. 1900. This may be Yakutat; several persons blurred by motion.]

326  Indian Children [nine small children standing in a row in front of a tent and clothesline].

327  [Interior of community house with two Tlingit Indians (?) sitting by fire at center, ca. 1900.]

328  [Tlingit woman holding a candle and sitting against a wall next to a young Tlingit Indian with severe sores showing infection.]

329  Indian trail across snowslide, Sinoaklan Mountain. 5/16/13 [man with backpack climbing trail on hillside].

330  [Row of six log caches in valley; small cabins on hill above. Snow covered mountains in distance.]

331  Alaska natives drying salmon [two children sitting near salmon drying on racks].

332  General View of Treadwell and Mexican gold mines Alaska, winter, c. 1896 [view across water].


[Winter view from Gastineau Channel of north end of Treadwell mines complex, ca. 1900.]

[Winter view from Gastineau Channel of the south end of the Treadwell mines complex, ca. 1900.]

Treadwell, Alaska. July 8, 1905 [looking east across coal bunker and wharf. Showing superintendent's house. The white ships are U.S. cruisers CHICAGO and MARBLEHEAD, the black ship is freighter LEELANAW, and black vessel at left is U.S. destroyer PERRY].

[North end of Treadwell mines complex from Gastineau Channel with wharf and coal bunker at left; town of Douglas at extreme eight, ca. 1905.]

[Treadwell mines showing the Glory Hole and extensive tailings and Mount Bradley in background, as viewed from Gastineau Peak, ca. 1912. Damaged negative.]

[Wharf and buildings of Treadwell from hillside. Large oil tank to left of wharf indicates the conversion from coal to oil. Gastineau Peak in background, ca. 1906.]

[Treadwell mines, glory hole and wharf from Gastineau Channel, ca. 1907.]

Juneau from Treadwell pit. Alaska. [glory hole at left. Mayflower Island and Juneau in the background, ca. 1900].


Cyanide Plant, Treadwell Mines, Alaska [tank and four buildings on forested hillside].

[Bear's Nest Mill on Douglas Island; adjacent to the Treadwell properties on the north side, ca. 1910.]

Clubhouse and Natatorium, Treadwell Mines, Alaska. [ca. 1915; men and children standing on boardwalk near railroad tracks, center fight].

Treadwell Pit [close-up of pit or glory hole, where mining started in 1882; looking southeast past two hoisting works to the mainland, ca. 1910].

[The Treadwell Pit or glory hold; close-up looking southeast showing one hoisting works in distance, ca. 1910.]

Treadwell Glory Hole [showing two hoisting works in background, ca. 1910].
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351  Old Treadwell Glory Hole, looking south, April 22, 1917 [day of the big cave-in].

352  [A portion of the Treadwell glory hole, ca. 1917.]

353  [A portion of the Treadwell glory hole, ca. 1917.]

354  [A portion of the Treadwell glory hole, ca. 1917; four men working on slope at right. Partially masked.]

355  [Probably a portion of the Treadwell glory hole, ca. 1917.]

356  [A portion of the Treadwell glory hole, ca. 1917.]

357  In the Pit, Treadwell Gold Mines, Alaska. [four miners with drilling machine in bottom of the glory hole; a portion of a drift (tunnel) shows at right, ca. 1915].

357a  In the Pit, Treadwell Gold Mine, Alaska [same view as 357].

358  In the Pit, Treadwell Gold Mines, Alaska [five miners at work in the glory hole, using air drills, ca. 1915].

358a  In the Pit, Treadwell Gold Mine, Alaska [same view as 358].

359  In the pit, Treadwell Gold Mines, Douglas Island, Alaska [five miners at work in the glory hole using air drills, ca. 1915].

360  Finger Chutes-440 Level, Treadwell [chutes through which ore is loaded into cars; one car and three men, ca. 1915].

361  Treadwell Mine, April 22, 1917. Showing where cave-in engulfed Natatorium and flooded mine [view from Gastineau Channel].

362  Waters of Gastineau Channel flooded Treadwell Mine, April 22nd, 1917 [view from the beach at cave-in].

363  Showing Cave-in which flooded Treadwell Mine, April 22nd, 1917 [view from Gastineau Channel].

364  West wall of Cave-in-Treadwell Mine, April 22nd, 1917 [taken from land side, looking north].

365  [West wall of the cave-in at Treadwell, 1917.]

366  On the brink of the cave-in- Treadwell Mine April 22, 1917 [looking between buildings to collapsed oil tank and cave-in].
On the brink of the Cave-in, Treadwell Mine, April 22nd, 1917 [similar to 366, with clubhouse, bunkhouse and oil tank labeled].

East Wall of Cave-in, Treadwell Mine, April 22nd, 1917 [view of collapsed oil tank at edge of the cave-in; Thane Mill across channel in background].

Treadwell Mine flooded April 22nd, 1917. Showing where the waters of Gastineau Channel entered the mine. [Thane Mill across channel in background].

[Collapsed oil tank at edge of cave-in at Treadwell Mine, April 22, 1917; Thane mill is across channel in background.]


Battery Floor, A.M.G.M. Co's. Mill, Douglas Island, c. 1899 (no. 426) [Alaska Mexican Gold Mining Co.; double caption].


Battery Floor, A.T.G.M. Co's. "300 Mill" Douglas Island. c. 1899 (no. 427) [double caption].

Battery Floor, A.T.G.M. Co's. "300 Mill," Douglas Island c. 1899 [stamp mill, four miners by batteries].

Battery Floor, A.T.G.M. Co's. 700 Mill, Douglas Is. [the "700" was the name of the mine, not the number of stamps, ca. 1899].

Concentrator Floor, A.M.G.M. Co's. mill, Douglas Island. c. 1899 (no. 416) [looking down the aisle inside the Alaska Mexican Gold Mining Co. mill, commonly known as the Mexican Mill. Double caption].


Concentrator Floor, A.T.G.M. Co's 300 Mill, Douglas Island, c. 1899 (no. 422) [Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co; man standing at left. Double caption].


Concentrator Floor A.U.G.M. Co's 700 Mill, Douglas Is. [Alaska United Gold Mining Company; interior view].


[Exhibit showing production of Treadwell Mines; tonnage and value for each year, 1885-1904; total value $21,817,296.19. Two men at left with cube representing Alaska purchase price, for comparison. Man on left is Joseph C. MacDonald, Treadwell Mine Superintendent, 1901-1904.] [Man on right is Robert A. Kinzie, former Superintendent of Treadwell and Alaska Juneau Mines, per Jim Geraghty who found the photograph in the Alaska Daily Empire, Juneau, Alaska, January 1, 1915, Development Number, 1915, Third Section, page 18; jas 2/20/18]

Treadwell Gold Mines, Douglas Is., Alaska [center, panorama; composite photograph with two mine views above, two mill views below. Two inset photos of men with drills].

Natatorium Treadwell, Alaska [interior view of swimming pool at The Treadwell Club, ca. 1900].

[Alaska-Gastineau Mining Co. mill at Thane, with dwellings and warehouses; view from Gastineau Channel, looking north, ca. 1915.]

[Alaska-Gastineau mill at Thane; southeast view from Gastineau Channel, ca. 1915.]

the Lights O' Thane [night scene of Thane mill; southeast view. Double caption, ca. 1915].

Thane, Alaska [view from water of Alaska Gastineau mill and warehouses, ca. 1915. Damaged negative].

A.G.M. Co. Mill, Thane, Alaska [Alaska Gastineau Mining Co. mill and waterfront, ca. 1915].

General View of Basin and upper Terminal, Sheep Creek. [rail tracks and trestle of the Alaska Gastineau Mining Co.].

Admirality-Alaska (sic) Beach Camp showing Portion of Dock [Admiralty-Alaska Mining Company buildings at Funter Bay. Mill is at the extreme right; ca. 1920].

Admirality-Alaska (sic) Beach Camp showing section of Property North of Mertie Lode [Admiralty-Alaska Mining Company buildings at Funter Bay, ca. 1920].
396 Admiral-Alaska (sic) Tram Line showing section in vicinity of Mertie & Big Lodes, Marked X [Admiralty-Alaska Mining Company at Funter Bay, ca. 1920].

397 Admiral-Alaska (sic) Tram Line showing Position of Mertie & Big Lodes Marked by x-x [tram under construction at Funter Bay, ca. 1920].

398 Chichagof, Alaska [Chichagof Mining Co. mill and buildings, ca. 1920].

399 Chichagof, Alaska [mine and mill buildings of Chichagof Mining Company. Vessel at wharf is company-owned AMBASSADOR; ca. 1920].

400 Chichagof, Alaska [looking west across log raft and town, ca. 1920].

401 Chichagof, Alaska [mine and mill buildings of Chichagof Mining Company; steamer AMBASSADOR at wharf, ca. 1920].

402 Chichagof, Alaska [mine and mill buildings of Chichagof Mining Company, ca. 1920].

403 Chichagof from upper camp [looking down on Chichagof showing part of town and much of Klag Bay, ca. 1920].

403a Bird’s eye View of Chichagof, Island.

404 View from upper camp. Chichagof, Alaska [looking across mountains, ca. 1920].

405 View from upper Camp, Chichagof, Alaska [Klag Bay and part of Chichagof Island, ca. 1920].

406 Mountains opposite Chichagof [view to the southeast across the roofs of the town and log rafts in the bay, ca. 1920].

407 Wharf & Buildings, Chichagof, Alaska [view to southeast from behind the town, ca. 1920].

408 Chichagof, Alaska [the Golden Gate mill and tailing piles at east end of town, ca. 1920].

409 Chichagof, Aaa [Alaska?] [looking east, over rooftops, ca. 1920].

410 Chichagof, Alaska [similar to 409].


412 Warehouse-Club & Golden Gate MR, Chichagof, Alaska [looking east with Warehouse Club in foreground, ca. 1920].

413 Residences at Chichagof [homes on the waterfront, ca. 1920].

414 Store & Post Office, Chichagof, Alaska [ca. 1920].
Main Street. Chichagof [man standing next to ore car on rails, ca. 1920].

Pouring a $35,000.00 Gold Brick at Chichagof, Alaska [ca. 1920. Dark view].

Waiting for lunch at Chichagof [group of men in front of mess hall, ca. 1920].

Mess House Crew, Chichagof, Alaska [eight men dressed in aprons, in front of mess hall, ca. 1920].

Coppermount, Alaska [view across water to copper mine and smelter at Hetta Inlet, Prince of Wales Island; ca. 1910. Damaged negative].

Wharf and Bunkers, Gypsum, Alaska [steam locomotive and personnel cars at gypsum mine, Iyoukeen Cove, Chichagof Island, ca. 1918].

Mining gypsum in the slopes, Gypsum, Alaska [men working in excavation, Chichagof Island, ca. 1918].

Sulzer, Alaska [the town for the nearby copper mine, head of Hetta Inlet, Prince of Wales Island, ca. 1910].

Mine and Bunkers Sulzer, Alaska [Alaska Industrial Co. copper mine on Prince of Wales Island, ca. 1910].

[Alaska Industrial Company copper mine and bunkers at Sulzer on Prince of Wales Island; view across water similar to 423; ca. 1910.]


Upper Terminal and Boarding House, Sulzer Mine, Alaska [copper mine on Prince of Wales Island, ca. 1910].

Stope in A.I. [Alaska Industrial] Co.'s Copper Mine, Sulzer, Alaska. [tracks leading into tunnel].

Big Stope at entrance to Sulzer Mine, Alaska [tunnels inside copper mine, ca. 1910].

Calder, Alaska [dwellings and tramway for marble quarry on Prince of Wales Island, ca. 1906].

Moving marble at the Calder Works, Alaska [men loading marble suspended from hoist onto tram car in foreground, surrounded by marble blocks, ca. 1906].

Alaska Marble Co.'s dock at Calder [view of marble blocks and hoisting works on wharf, ca. 1906].
432  Hoisting marble from Quarry, Calder, Alaska [men loading marble blocks onto rail car, ca. 1906].

433  A.M. Co's Quarry, Calder, Alaska [men at work on floor of Alaska Marble Co.'s quarry, ca. 1906].

434  [View down into a quarry of Alaska Marble Company at Calder, with men at work, ca. 1906.]

435  Porcupine, Alaska [buildings at placer gold camp in Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910].

436  [Dwellings and general store, probably at Porcupine mining camp, Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910.]

437  [Group of people posed with horse and wagon in front of two log dwellings at Porcupine, Alaska, ca. 1910.]

438  [Deep placer mining excavation with men working in bottom; probably at Porcupine, Alaska, ca. 1910.]

439  Looking down Porcupine from McKinley Creek [woman on steep, logged hillside, facing camera; Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910].

440  Working rich gravel deposit under McKinley Creek Falls [miners at work in deep stream bed; tall platform and hoist in foreground; Porcupine District, Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910. Damaged negative].

441  Junction of McKinley and Porcupine Creeks, Alaska [view of mining equipment in gorge and waterfall; Porcupine District, Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910. Damaged negative].

442  Junction of Porcupine and McKinley Creeks [mining operation below waterfall; Porcupine District, Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910].

443  Cahoon Creek Mining Co.'s Placer Mine [mining operation in small gorge; Porcupine District, Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910].

444  [Large placer mining operation in the Porcupine District, Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910.]

445  [Large placer mining operation and excavation; Porcupine District, Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910.]

446  [Overhead tram and sheds of a large placer mining operation; Porcupine District, Chilkat Valley, ca. 1910.]

447  [A large placer mining operation; structures and pit in the Porcupine District, ca. 1910. Damaged negative.]
Spillway, Porcupine flume [large waterfall from flume into creek, two men standing on hillside in foreground, Porcupine mining district, ca. 1910].

[Overview of large closed flume and building along stream in valley; Porcupine mining district, ca. 1910.]

Porcupine Flume from McKinley Creek Road [view from hillside down on large, open flume in gorge; Porcupine district, ca. 1910].

[Large open flume in narrow gorge, Porcupine mining district, ca. 1910.]

Porcupine Creek Placer Camp [placer mining camp with Porcupine flume in foreground, ca. 1910. Damaged negative].

[Placer mining camp and Porcupine flume; Porcupine District; ca. 1910. Damaged negative.]

[Portion of a large curving flume above creek; Porcupine mining district, ca. 1910. Damaged negative.]

[View of large open flume winding through valley; Porcupine District, ca. 1910. Damaged negative.]

[Two men and pile driver in dry flume; mining camp in Porcupine District, ca. 1910. Damaged negative.]

[Looking up at flume above stream; Porcupine District, ca. 1910.]

[View over intake end of flume in ravine; Porcupine District, ca. 1910. Damaged negative.]

… Co’s. Mine and Mill, Alaska [Mellen Mining Company’s mine and mill at Berners Bay, ca. 1905].

Mellen Mining Co.’s Mill, Alaska [Berners Bay, ca. 1905].

At work on the ledge, Mellen Mining Co.’s mine, Alaska [four men at work with machine drill inside the mine, ca. 1905]. Ivanhoe Mine, according to Earl Redman, 8/20/2008

6-30-14 [general view of buildings and plant at Jualin Mine in Berners Bay, 1914].

6-30-14 [buildings at the Jualin Mine, Berners Bay, 1914].

6-30-14 [portion of plant and waste dumps at Lower Camp; Jualin Mine, Berners Bay, 1914].

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
6-30-14 [unidentified man and Jean Vanophem with loaded ore car at Jualin boiler house, Berners Bay, 1914. Sister Julie Vanophem (seated) and daughter Simone Vanophem at right].

6-30-14 [same as 465].

6-30-14 [stream and buildings of the Jualin Mine plant at Berners Bay, 1914].

6-30-14 [railway under construction and buildings at Jualin Mine, Berners Bay, 1914].

[Overall view of Jualin Mine buildings, including mill; open flume in foreground, ca. 1914.]

6-30-14 [mess hall at Jualin Mine, stable at left; Berners Bay, 1914].

6-30-14 [three men examining ore sample (l to r) Dr. Echor Huybrechts, Jualin stockholder and physician to King of Belgium; Albert Nadeau, Jualin superintendent; and Jean Vanophem, mining engineer. At Jualin Mine, Berners Bay, 1914].

6-30-14 [four men sampling ore (see 470 for identification of three); Jualin Mine, Berners Bay].

6-30-14 [Jean Vanophem (left), mining engineer, and Albert Nadeau (right), Jualin superintendent, seated on steps with small gold bullion].

[Three men in mine working with single-jacks, probably at Jualin, ca. 1914.]

[One man drills with single-jack inside mine, probably at Jualin, ca. 1914.]

[Two men drill with single-jacks inside mine, probably at Jualin, ca. 1914.]

6-30-14 [group in front of mine adit at Jualin, 1914. Jean Vanophem (far left, with open coat); his sister, Julie Vanophem (left foreground); Mr. Van Dieviot (behind her in cloth coat); Simone Vanophem (center); (l to r at far right) Nicholas Van Muylder, Dr. Echor Huybrechts, Albert Nadeau].

6-30-14 [group with horse-drawn tram at lower camp, Jualin mine, 1914; Dr. Echor Huybrechts and Julie Vanophem (seated in tram). Standing (l to r) Albert Nadeau, Mr. Van Dieviot, Simone Vanophem, Nicholas Van Muylder, Jean Vanophem, unidentified cook].

6-30-14 [inside the mine at Jualin, 1914; Simone Vanophem and Jean Vanophem (seated in foreground); standing left to right, Madeline and Julie Vanophem (sisters of Jean), Nicholas Van Muylder and Dr. E. Huybrechts (stockholder), Albert Nadeau (superintendent); Mr. Van Dieviot (stockholder) hanging onto pipe in background].
6-30-14 [in Jualin mine, 1914; front row (l to r): unidentified man, Madeline Vanophem, Simone Vanophem, Nicholas Van Muylder, Mr. Van Dievot. Back row (l to r): Albert Nadeau, Julie Vanophem, Dr. Echor Huybrechts, and Jean Vanophem].


Gold Bullion from Jualin mine, Jualin, Alaska. Produced Jan. 6-31, 1917 - 25 Days 10 Stamps. Weight 1938.6 Troy Ounces, Value $33,249.68 [six gold bricks with a pocket watch to indicate relative size].


Power House. Jualin Berners Mining Co., Jualin, Alaska 10-6-24 [at lower camp; water storage tank at right; 1924].

Showing approach of Pipe Line to Penstock, Jualin Berners Mining Co. Jualin, Alaska. 106-24 [view of pipeline supported by logs descending hill; power lines run alongside, 1924].

Jualin Berners Mining Co., Juneau, Alaska, Power Plant. 10-6-24 [interior view showing diesel engines and belts to large flywheels, 1924].

Compressor, Jualin Berners Mining Co., Jualin, Alaska. 10-6-24 [Ingersoll-Rand air compressor with diesel engine in background, 1924].

[Ghost town of Comet (formerly Seward City) at Point Sherman on Lynn Canal; buildings on curving beach, ca. 1910.]

[Area of Comet, Bear and Kensington mines on Lynn Canal, with identification, ca. 1909.]

[Area of the Bear Mine on Lynn Canal, showing tramway and tunnel adit, ca. 1909.]

[Looking over the Kensington Mine, toward Lynn Canal, with mill and railroad line marked, ca. 1909.]

Claim Map, Kensington Mining Co. assessment work [showing patented, unpatented and foreign claims, ca. 1909].

[Looking north to Kensington Mine and NEU buildings in Lynn Canal area. Closer view of no. 491, ca. 1909].

[Kensington Mine and NEU buildings, looking north. Lynn Canal area, ca. 1909.]

[Kensington Mine & MM, on Lynn Canal, ca. 1909].

[Kensington mine, Lynn Canal area, ca. 1909.]

"Eureka" Lode. 11-5-09 [three men in mine of Kensington Mining Co. Bart Thane is at left. Charlie Whipple is one of the other two, 1909].

-C- Eagle River Mining Co. Crossection Through Line CD on Map A & B.

[Eagle River Mining Co.; eight cross-sectional diagrams on glass plates.]

[Eagle River mining camp from above, looking south, ca. 1910.]

[A portion of the Eagle River mining camp with glacier in background, ca. 1910.]

[Eagle River mine, winter, ca. 1910.]

[Eagle River mining camp, winter view, ca. 1910.]

[Eagle River mining camp, ca. 1910.]

[Eagle River mining camp with tram tracks and horses, ca. 1912.]

[Superintendent's house at Eagle River mine, with people on porch, ca. 1912.]

[Mill at the Eagle River mine, ca. 1910.]

[Building at Eagle River mine; Bart Thane (left) and unidentified man on porch, ca. 1910.]

[Three men on path at Eagle River mining camp. Left to right: Bart Thane, unidentified, Percy Pond; ca. 1910.]

[Masked view of 508 showing the center man only, ca. 1910.]

[Eagle River surface tram line with 2-horse team pulling a load of people, ca. 1910.]

[Bridge on the Eagle River train line with two horses pulling car load of people, ca. 1910.]

[Wooden bridge, on the Eagle River tram line, ca. 1910.]
[Wooden bridge, probably on Eagle River line-glacier in background, ca. 1910.]

Alaska Juneau G. M. Co's #2 Rock House and 40-Stamp Mill, looking southeast. 4-10-14 [this was the pilot mill above Gastineau Channel].


A. J. M. Co's mill, Juneau, Alaska, 8-31-15 [same as 515].

Showing Juneau Waterfront and Mill of the Alaska-Juneau Gold Mining Co. ... [looking toward town, ca. 1920].


Alaska-Juneau Mine, Juneau, Alaska [mill and waterfront, looking north toward city of Juneau, ca. 1925].

Alaska-Juneau Mining Co.'s Property, Juneau, Alaska [Mill and waterfront, ca. 1925].

[Alaska Juneau Mining Co. mill, looking toward Juneau; winter view, ca. 1925.]

Alaska Juneau Mining Co's Plant, Juneau, Alaska [close-up of mine buildings on the wharf, mill and tramways on hill above; ca. 1925].

...nt, Juneau, Alaska. Alaska-Juneau Mill [at center, view across water looking southeast, ca. 1915. Damaged negative].

[Alaska-Juneau mill nearby obscured by smoke and steam from Juneau Lumber mills; view across water, ca. 1915.]


Lights 'O the Alaska-Juneau [night view of the A. J. Mill, ca. 1925].

[Beginnings of the Alaska-Juneau mill rock dump looking toward Douglas, ca. 1928.]


A. J. Rock Dump [close-up of tailings pile with tram, looking toward Douglas Island, ca. 1925].

[Electric locomotive (side view) probably at Alaska-Juneau mine, ca. 1925.]

[Electric locomotive (side view) probably at Alaska-Juneau mine, ca. 1925.]
[Close view of the Alaska-Juneau mill sheathed with ice, looking north, ca. 1925.]

Alaska Juneau mill, midwinter [close view looking south at the mill sheathed in ice, ca. 1925].

Alaska Juneau Mill in January [sheathed in ice, ca. 1925].

1-7-25 [covered tramway from snowy South Franklin Street to the haulage level of the A-J mine, 1925. The "Look out for cars" sign refers to tram cars].

[Alaska-Juneau Mine office building in winter, on South Franklin St., Juneau, 1925.]

[Alaska-Juneau mine warehouse on South Franklin St. and entrance to covered tramway in winter, 1925.]

1-7-25 [portion of the Alaska Juneau plant at South Franklin Street in winter, 1925].

[Winter view of an ice-covered flume; probably Alaska Electric Light & Power Co. flume on Gold Creek; ca. 1925.]

[Ice covered flume, probably Alaska Electric Light & Power Co. flume on Gold Creek; ca. 1925.]

[Log dam and portion of flume, probably on Gold Creek, ca. 1925.]


Silver Bow Basin road to Perseverance mine [looking toward Silverbow Basin, ca. 1930. Damaged negative].

Road to Recreation Park, Juneau, Alaska [large crowd on trestle road above Gold Creek leading to Recreation Park in Last Chance Basin, ca. 1920].

Perseverance Road [taken in Last Chance Basin looking south; Snowslide Gulch in center background, ca. 1920].

Ebner Mine, Juneau. 118 [near head of Last Chance Basin. Perseverance Road and a water flume are on hillside above, ca. 1920].

[Similar to 546.]

[Mine workings above Gold Creek. May have been part of the Ebner workings, ca. 1920.]

[Ebner mine in Gold Creek Valley near Juneau, ca. 1920.]
550  Coulter's Quartz Mill near Juneau, Alaska [located on Gold Creek just above Ebner Falls, ca. 1890 it later became the first Ebner mill].

550a  Coulter's Quartz Mill near Juneau, Alaska [similar to 550].

551  [Ebner mine on Gold Creek, ca. 1910.]

552  Ebner Mine and Mining Co., showing Mine, Mill and Falls. [formerly the Coulter Mill, ca. 1911].

552a  Ebner Mine and Milling Co., showing Mine, Mill and Falls. Photographed in 1892 [same view as 552].

553  5-31-11 [the first Ebner Mill at Ebner Falls, Gold Creek. Formerly the Coulter Mill, 1911].

554  [Last Chance Basin, looking west. Construction in foreground may be foundation for second Ebner Mill, ca. 1911.]

555  [Looking west from Silverbow Basin down Gold Creek, ca. 1911.]

556  [Last Chance Basin and Jualpa Mining Company dam, ca. 1904. Damaged negative.]

557  Last Chance Basin - Alaska [looking east, with Perseverance Road at left, Jualpa Mining Company flume at right, ca. 1904].

558  [Last Chance Basin looking east, across Jualpa Mining Company flume, lumber and buildings, ca. 1904.]

559  [Last Chance Basin looking east, across Jualpa Mining Company flume lumber and buildings; similar to 558, ca. 1904.]

560  [Derrick and flume of Jualpa Mining Company in Last Chance Basin, ca. 1904.]

561  [Similar to 560.]

562  Last Chance Basin, Alaska [looking west over intake of the Jualpa Mining Company flume; ca. 1904].

563  Opening of Jualpa Co's flume, Nov. 27, 1904 [crowd on flume and scaffolding near head of Last Chance Basin, looking upstream].

564  Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [looking south to placer operations, ca. 1900].

565  Alaska Juneau Mine, Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [ca. 1900, Damaged negative].

566  Winter in Silver Bow Basin near Juneau, Alaska [man standing near partly buried cabins, ca. 1900].
Bird's Eye View of Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [overall view of valley with hydraulic giant operating in the distance, ca. 1900].

[Hydraulic giant at work in Silverbow Basin, ca. 1900.]

Hydraulic Mining, Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [photographed 1892].

Hydraulic Mining in Silver Bow Basin, near Juneau, Alaska [same view as 569].

Hydraulic Mining, Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [spray across view; E. P. Pond with camera on tripod in the foreground, ca. 1892].

[Hydraulic mining in Silverbow Basin, ca. 1900.]

Hydraulic Mining in Silver Bow Basin, near Juneau, Alaska. Photographed 1893 [same view as 571].

Hydraulic mining, Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [same view as 571].

Hydraulic Mining, Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [two hydraulic giants, ca. 1900. Partly masked. Damaged negative].

[Probably head of Silverbow Basin, Gold Creek Valley, ca. 1900.]

[Probably head of Silverbow Basin with patchy snow, showing trails on hillside.]

Perseverance Division, 10-22-14 [portion of road to Perseverance, shows part of Gold Creek Valley and one adit, 1914].

Perseverance Division. 12-31-13 Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [winter view showing some of the Perseverance Mine buildings].

Large hillside excavation in Silverbow Basin.]

[Similar to 577.]

9-7-31 [1931; Similar to 578].

[Same as 578.]

[Probably a portion of Gold Creek Valley, ca. 1914.]

[Excavations in Silverbow Basin and buildings of the Perseverance Mine in the background; ca. 1914.]

[Overall view of Gold Creek Valley showing part of Perseverance Division mill and mining operation, ca. 1900.]
583  [Overall view of Gold Creek Valley showing a trestle, flume and scattered buildings, ca. 1900.]

584  General View of Silver Bow Basin, Alaska Perseverance Mines. [ca. 1901].

585  [NEU and mine buildings of the Alaska Juneau mine in Gold Creek Valley, ca. 1900.]

586  Perseverance Mine, Silver Bow Basin. [looking southeast into Silverbow Basin, ca. 1914].

587  [Perseverance Mine, ca. 1914; similar to 586.]

588  [Perseverance Mine buildings on ridgetop, ca. 1914.]

589  Perseverance Mine [mine complex on a hazy day, ca. 1914].

590  [Perseverance Mine complex, ca. 1914.]

591  A. G. M. Co. [Alaska Gastineau Mining Co.] Perseverance Mine, Alaska [ca. 1914].


593  [Perseverance mill under construction in Silverbow Basin, 1901.]

594  Silver Bow Basin showing Alaska Perseverance Mine [left] and Alaska Juneau Mine [right; ca. 1902].

595  Tunnel and Works, Alaska Perseverance Mines [Alaska Juneau mine visible in the distance, ca. 1902].

596  [View across Silverbow Basin to southeast, with Perseverance Mine in foreground, ca. 1902.]

597  [A portion of the Perseverance Mine plant in snow, ca. 1902.]

598  [Similar to 597 but darker view.]

599  [Perseverance mill under construction, 1901.]

600  [Perseverance mill and mine in winter, ca. 1901.]

601  Alaska Perseverance Gold Mining Co’s Works near Juneau, Alaska [ca. 1905].


603  [Perseverance Mine buildings after the mill burned. Alaska Juneau mill visible at extreme right on hill, ca. 1914.]
604 [Buildings of Perseverance Mine, looking down on Silverbow Basin; Alaska Juneau mill in the distance, ca. 1914.]

605 Perseverance Division 8-15-13 [buildings of the mine, under construction. Alaska Juneau mine in the distance at left. 1913].

606 Perseverance Division 8-15-13 [similar to 605 but darker].

607 Flume over South branch of Lurvey Creek and new flume to connect with North branch showing old brush and board dam. [at head of Silverbow Basin, ca. 1914].

608 Junction of North and South branches of Lurvey Creek. [shows flumes and dam; head of Silverbow Basin, ca. 1914].

609 Gold Creek Falls [also known as Ebner Falls, showing part of the Coulter Mill, ca. 1900].

610 Gold Creek Falls, Alaska Perseverance Mines [located near head of Gold Creek].


611a Juneau Mining & Milling Co's. Buildings, Alaska [same as 611].

612 Compressor Room - Perseverance Mine

613 Compressor Room. Perseverance Mine [ca. 1914].

614 Compressors - Perseverance Mine [two compressors are shown with power supply, ca. 1914].

615 Perseverance Division 3-24-14, Hoist on #10 Level [hoist man at the controls with gauge showing skip at #13 level (Alaska Gastineau Mining Company)].

616 Perseverance Division, 10-26-14, Compressor 1 [Alaska Gastineau Mining Company, interior view].

617 Perseverance Division 10-27-14, Dining Room [Alaska Gastineau Mining Company].

618 Perseverance Division 10-27-14, Club Room [large room with four billiard tables].

619 A Night at Alaska Perseverance Mines [three men --Col. Southerland behind table in middle-- playing cards at a small table, ca. 1914].

620 Underground at upraise of Alexander Tunnel. Alaska Perseverance Mines [four men --Col. Southerland in white shirt-- and three women in mine, ca. 1914].

621 9-7-31 [looking across Silverbow Basin at site of former Perseverance Mine].
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622  [Similar to 621.]
623  [Perseverance Mine probably taken from the Alaska-Juneau Mine, ca. 1912. Damaged negative.]
624  ["Geologic map of the Juneau Gold Belt, Alaska," 1905; photograph of map.]
625  [Hillside property.]
626  7-15-11, 4:30 P.M. [trestle, storage tank and buildings, 1911].
627  6-8-11 [interior of a mine with shovel and timbering].
628  6-8-11 [man in mine with shovel].
629  [Industrial equipment inside large room.]
630  [Industrial equipment in buildings.]
631  [Corrugated iron building with man in doorway.]
632  [Large tank under building.]
633  [Three men working on double drum hoist in hoist house.]
634  [Section of aerial tramway with a man, possibly Percy Pond, riding in a bucket.]
635  [Man and dog next to train tracks in forest camp.]
636  [Small steamer at beach near buildings; large mountain in background.]
637  [Two men at either side of an adit.]
638  [Man standing above what may be a deep adit or mine shaft.]
639  [Similar to 638.]
640  [An adit closed by a wooden gate. Damaged negative.]
641  [Receipt dated January 20, 1899, for stock of Alaska Mildred Gold Mining Co. and Windham Bay Gold Mining Co. Received by Wm. M. Ebner from A. S. Lovett. Photographed in 1901.]
642  [Receipt dated April 4, 1899 for stock of Windham Bay Gold Mining Co. received by Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Lovett from Wm. M. Ebner. Photographed in 1901.]
643  [View of creek and Salmon Creek Glacier.]
644  [River with gravel beds and Lemon Creek Glacier in distance.]
645  [Rocky area below Lemon Creek Glacier.]
646  [Lemon Creek Glacier as viewed through stream gorge.]
647  [Three prospectors with equipment standing in front of log cabin.]
648  [Three men with sluice box beside stream.]
649  [Three men with tools standing next to sluice box in rocky stream bed.]
650  [Three men relaxing next to sluice box in rocky stream bed.]
651  Starting for the Yukon from Juneau, Alaska, c. 1896 [six men with two loaded sleds on snowy street].
652  [Skagway tent city, with boats, and horses and wagon in foreground, on flooded tideflats; ca. 1898.]
653  General view of Skagway, Alaska, c. 1897 [horse and boats on flooded tideflats in foreground].
654  On the beach, Skagway, Alaska, c. 1897 [small boats near shore; crowd of men and supplies on beach].
655  Unloading freight on Skagway beach, Alaska, c. 1897 [scows, steamer RAPID TRANSIT, crowd and supplies on beach].
656  Landing of Yukoners on Dyea Flats, Alaska, c. 1897 [tents, freight and people on snowy beach].
657  Bridge over Skagway River, Alaska; c. 1897 [eight men, two horses and carts on low log bridge].
658  Klondike outfits on the rocks near Dyea, Alaska, c. 1897 [looking across water to small boats at rocky shore].
659  Packing through the canyon Skaguay trail, Alaska, c. 1897 [eight men with their supplies and two horses in forest].
660  Camp at foot of summit, Skaguay trail, Alaska, c. 1897 [men and tents in deep forest].
661  Klondike outfits on the rocks near Dyea, Alaska, c. 1897 [beach covered with supplies, men and tents].
662  [Similar to 661. Damaged negative.]
Dyea Valley, Alaska, c. 1897 [four men, a boy, and a woman carrying a baby, with a loaded cart].

[Five men, a boy and a woman carrying a baby, with loaded cart, ca. 1897. Damaged negative.]

[Lloyd Winter (center) and two unidentified native men pulling two loaded sleds across a crude log bridge in snowy valley, ca. 1897.]

Yukoners Breaking Camp at Mouth of Canyon near Dyea, Alaska [eight men with several loaded sleds near tents. Winter scene].

At Lunch on the Yukon Trail, Dyea Valley, Alaska, c. 1897 [eight men at makeshift table in small camp; winter scene].

Camp of Yukoners in the Dyea Canyon, Alaska, c. 1897 [twelve men standing around tents below cliff; winter scene].

On the Yukon Trail, Dyea Canyon, Alaska, c. 1895 [three men pulling two loaded sleds, and boy and girl with sled pulled by dog in snow].

On Yukon Trail, Dyea Canyon, Alaska. Devil's Bluff Portage in the canyon near Sheep Camp, Alaska, c. 1895 [seven men and a woman with loaded sleds on snowy hillside. Double caption].

Devil's Bluff Portage in the Canyon near Sheep Camp, Alaska. c. 1895 [same view as 670].

[Similar to 670, no caption.]

[Three men with loaded sleds, and boy and dog pulling girl on sled on snowy trail above stream in Dyea Canyon, ca. 1895.]

[Three men, girl and boy on Dyea Canyon trail with sleds; winter scene, ca. 1895.]

Yukoners in the Dyea Canyon, Alaska, c. 1897 [four men with loaded sleds on snowy trail approaching log pile].

Jacob's Ladder, a Portage in the canyon near Sheep Camp, Alaska, c. 1898 [three men pulling loaded sleds up a narrow log bridge; girl and boy standing in snowy background].

A Portage on the Yukon Trail [Jacob's Ladder; same view as 675].

[Jacob's Ladder; similar to 675.]

Jacob's Ladder, a Portage in the Canyon near Sheep Camp, Alaska, c. 1896 [three men, a girl and a boy on a snowy trail].
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679  [Similar to 678. Blurred view.]

680  [Same as 679.]

681  Yukoners Passing Through The Canyon near Dyea, [nine men with several loaded sleds, ca. 1897].

682  Yukoners in the Dyea Canyon, Alaska; c. 1897 [identified from front to back, on snowy trail: Mr. Williams, Belinda Mulmoney, John Lee, Dan Fraser, Bob Menzie, Gus Biegler, Ed Hutchinson, Mr. Williams, Cleve Gillett, Marlin Mosier, and Bert Bower].

683  Yukoners in the Dyea Canyon, Alaska, c. 1897 [seven men and a woman with several loaded sleds on snowy trail].

684  In the Canyon, Yukon Trail, Alaska, c. 1897 [similar to 683].

685  On the Yukon Trail near Pleasant Camp, Alaska, c. 1897 [line of men pulling loaded sleds in snowy forest].

686  Yukoners at Sheep Camp, Alaska [fourteen men, standing at edge of trees in snow near tents, ca. 1897].

686a  Yukoners at Sheep Camp, Alaska [similar to 686].

687  Miners' Meeting at Sheep Camp, Alaska. Trial of Camp Thieves. c. 1895 [a large group of men at tent camp in snowy valley].

688  Miners' Meeting at Sheep Camp, Alaska. Trial of Camp Thieves, c. 1896 [similar to 688].

688a  Miners' Meeting at Sheep Camp, Alaska. Trial of Camp Thieves. c. 1896 [same view as 688. Double caption.].

689  ["Tramway Pete," a miner on the Dyea Trail in front of a small tent in a snowy forest; two dogs beside him and sled in foreground, ca. 1897.]

690  Yukoners at Sheep Camp, Alaska [three men at tent camp in snowy forest, ca. 1897].

691  Yukoner in Pleasant Valley, Alaska, c. 1897 [ten men, with loaded sleds on trail in a snowy valley].

692  [Five men with two dog teams and loaded sleds on snowy trail below mountain, ca. 1897. Partly masked.]

693  [Similar to 692.]

694  Eskimo Dog Team on the Yukon Trail near Stone House. Alaska, c. 1895 [three men with dog team and sleds in snow].
695 On Yukon Trail, Dyea Canyon, Alaska.  Dog Team passing Stone House, Alaska, c. 1895 [two dogs and one man, pulling a loaded sled. Double caption].

696 [Two men with dog team pulling a loaded sled on Dyea Trail, ca. 1897.]

697 "The Scales," 1898 [men and outfits below the final pitch to Chilkoot Pass (in background)].

698 Upper end of Tramway, Chilkoot Pass, Alaska, c. 1897 [pile of goods, a loaded sled, and four men in heavy snow on Chilkoot Trail].

699 Foot of Summit, Yukon Trail, Alaska, c. 1897 [many men and outfits in foreground; Chilkoot Pass in background. Damaged negative].

700 Foot of Summit, Yukon Trail, Alaska, c. 1897 [similar to 699].

701 Ascending to the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, c. 1895 [men and gear below snowy pass].

702 General View of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska, c. 1897 [men with tents and supplies below snowy pass].

703 Klondikers ascending to the summit of Chilkoot Pass [ca. 1897; overall view of staging area and the scales. Tram tower at right].

704 "The Trail of 98." Klondikers ascending Chilkoot Pass. Klondikers ascending to the summit of Chilkoot Pass [ca. 1897; similar to 703. Double caption].

705 Bird's-eye view from summit of Chilkoot Pass; c. 1897 [looking down on a group of gold seekers and across mountains].

706 Yukoners Packing on the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska, c. 1897 [line of men posed with packs and sleds on snow-covered slope].

707 Summit of Chilkoot Pass [line of men and one woman, with gear, on snowy slope; same site as 706].

708 Yukoners on the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska, c. 1895 [eight men with gear].

709 On the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Yukon Trail, Alaska, c. 1897 [several groups of men with sleds and supplies].

710 Yukoners on the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska [ten men with gear, ca. 1897. Damaged negative].

711 [Similar to 710.]
Yukoners on the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska [nine men, one packing a wood box, around a sign marking the US/Canada boundary, ca. 1897].

[Eight men standing around a US/Canada border signpost on Chilkoot Trail, ca. 1897.]

Yukoners on the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska, c. 1897 [large group of men with outfits. Damaged negative.]

On the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Yukon Trail, Alaska, c. 1897 [similar to 714].

Yukoners at Crater Lake, Alaska, c. 1895 [(actually Crater Lake is in British Columbia) men and open air kitchen in snow].

Yukoners at Crater Lake, Alaska, c. 1895 [gear at left of 716 is cropped out].

Whip-sawing Lumber for Boat-building, Yukon Valley, Alaska [actually in British Columbia or the Yukon Territory, ca. 1897].

Miner's cache, Yukon valley, Alaska [log platforms with supplies in snowy forest, ca. 1897].

Eight mile cache, Birch creek, Alaska [Circle District; men and dog team in front of log cabin; winter scene].

Junction of Deadwood and Mastadon creek trails, Yukon valley. [men in front of what appears to be a log roadhouse with supplies stored on roof, winter scene].

Placer claim, Deadwood gulch, Yukon valley [two men on hillside above stream and sluice; log cabin at left, background, ca. 1897].

E. P. Pond [seated in front of tent in forest, writing on pad held on his knee, ca. 1897].

[Woman in sled, man and large dog team on frozen lake (?), ca. 1898.]

Embarking of the '98ers on Lake Bennett. Scene from M-G-M Picture - "The Trail of 98" [overall view; crowd of people and boats on shore at left].

Burro Pack Train, Bennett [ca. 1898].

[River view and glacier, distant buildings on opposite shore at center. Perhaps Eagle River mining camp.]

[Looking across valley and Eagle River mining camp toward Eagle Glacier, ca. 1910.]

[Looking across valley to Eagle River in winter. Eagle River mining camp in foreground, ca. 1910.]

[Similar to 728, but darker.]
730  [Eagle River mining camp and Eagle Glacier in winter, ca. 1910, same angle as no. 500.]

731  [Percy Pond (center, above steps), his wife Hattie (standing at his left), John Davies (holding baby), and four others on porch of 2-story house, probably in Juneau, ca. 1900.]

732  [Looking across Gastineau Channel to Treadwell Mining Company on Douglas Island; glory hole is to right of center.]

733  Juneau from Treadwell pit, Alaska [looking across glory hole toward Juneau].


735  [View across Gastineau Channel of Treadwell Mine.]

736  Treadwell Glory Hole - looking west. April 23, 1917 [flooded pit].

737  Eskimo Dog Team on the Yukon Trail near Stone House, Alaska, c. 1896 [man, dog team and sled; similar to 694].

738  [Mill and mine buildings at Funter Bay, Admiralty Island; view across water.]

739  [Alaska Eastern Company mill and mining buildings, Silverbow Basin, ca. 1892.]

740  [Looking north toward Juneau from Mount Bradley (Jumbo) with Douglas in foreground, ca. 1929.]

741  [Looking north from a Douglas Island hillside toward Juneau, ca. 1920.]

742  Juneau, Alaska [view from side of Mt. Juneau across the city of Juneau and Gastineau Channel; Douglas in background; ca. 1920].

743  [Juneau, Douglas, and Gastineau Channel from the side of Mt. Juneau, ca. 1910.]

744  [Similar to 742, ca. 1920.]

745  [Winter view of Juneau and Gastineau Channel with Douglas Island in background, between 1893 and 1897.]

746  Birds-Eye View of Juneau, Alaska [looking toward Douglas Island, ca. 1896].

747  Juneau, Alaska, c. 1909 [view over roofs along Main Street and down Gastineau Channel].

748  [Looking across Juneau and Gastineau Channel toward Douglas and Treadwell, ca. 1886.]
Gastineau Channel from Summit of Mt. Juneau [Juneau in foreground, Douglas-Treadwell in background; ca. 1924].

Juneau, Alaska c. 1905 [from summit of Mt. Juneau, looking down Gastineau Channel].

Juneau, Alaska [retouched view of 750].

[Juneau and Gastineau Channel from the side of Mt. Juneau, ca. 1928.]

Juneau, Alaska on Gastineau Channel [looking south over the city from the side of Mt. Juneau, ca. 1924].

Birds-Eye View of Juneau, Alaska, c. 1898 [Douglas Island in the background; 6th and Gold Streets, center right, in foreground].

[View over Juneau and Gastineau Channel from the side of Mt. Juneau; Douglas-Treadwell in the distance, ca. 1931.]

[Looking through trees over Juneau and Gastineau Channel from the side of Mt. Juneau; Douglas-Treadwell in the distance; ca. 1931.]

Juneau, Alaska [and Mt. Juneau; view across water, ca. 1927].

[Winter view of Juneau and Mt. Juneau from Douglas Island; ca. 1930.]


Juneau, Alaska [winter view from Douglas Island, Alaska-Juneau min at right, ca. 1931].

Juneau, Alaska [overall winter view from Douglas Island, ca. 1931].

Juneau, Alaska [general winter view from Douglas Island, ca. 1928].

Juneau, Alaska [overall view; Coast Guard cutter at dock, center; ca. 1928].

Juneau, Alaska [overall view from Douglas Island, ca. 1925].

Juneau [looking northwest from the vicinity of the Alaska-Juneau min, ca. 1926].

[Looking over Juneau business district and waterfront toward the Douglas bridge, ca. 1935.]

[Overall view of Juneau schools (center background) and St. Ann's hospital complex (right), ca. 1935.]

Juneau, Alaska [view northwest from side of Mt. Roberts; large buildings, center, are the Capitol Budding and public schools, ca. 1935].
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Juneau, Alaska [central portion of town with the Court House (left), Capitol Building, schools (center), and hospital (right), ca. 1935].

Juneau, Alaska [looking northwest across waterfront and business district, ca. 1926].

[A portion of downtown Juneau visible through the trees from the side of Mt. Roberts, ca. 1934.]

[A portion of downtown Juneau visible through the trees from the side of Mt. Roberts, ca. 1934.]

[Downtown Juneau and waterfront through the trees from the side of Mt. Roberts, ca. 1934.]

[Juneau Court House (left), Capitol Building (center), grade school and high school (right), from the side of Mt. Roberts, ca. 1934.]

[Similar to 771.]

[Similar to 771.]

[Juneau general waterfront view; a small schooner, the HELGA CAROLINE in foreground, ca. 1894.]

[Similar to 777.]

[Juneau waterfront from the channel; several small sailing vessels at anchor in the foreground, ca. 1894.]

Juneau, Alaska [looking northwest across the city and waterfront, ca. 1900].

Juneau, Alaska [general view from Gastineau Channel, ca. 1905. Damaged negative].

[Juneau; general view from Gastineau Channel. Coast Guard cutter UNALGA at wharf (right), ca. 1921.]

Juneau, Alaska [looking northwest from a point in the harbor; boats at anchor, and the steamer QUEEN at the wharf (left), ca. 1896].

Juneau, Alaska [similar to 783].

[Juneau; looking northwest from a point in the harbor, ca. 1905.]

5-3-17 [Juneau waterfront and harbor from the side of Mt. Roberts, 1917. Damaged negative].
3-9-15 10:35 am [looking toward Juneau from Alaska-Juneau Mining Co. waterfront, 1915. Dark view, damaged negative].

Juneau, Alaska, Winter [general view from Douglas Island, ca. 1895. The Indian school is located part way up the snowy hill at left (later site of the Governor's Mansion)].

[Juneau; overall view from Douglas Island, ca. 1895.]

Juneau Alaska 1922 [from Douglas Island beach].

[Juneau; overall view from Douglas Island, ca. 1932.]

[Juneau in winter from Douglas Island, ca. 1934.]

[Similar to 792. Dark view.]

[Juneau and iceberg-filled harbor, looking northwest, ca. 1892.]

Lights 'O Juneau [night view from Douglas Island; Alaska-Juneau mill at light, ca. 1930].

Lights 'O Juneau [same as 795].

Lights 'O Juneau [similar to 796].

Midnight in June, Juneau, Alaska [night view of Alaska-Juneau mill, Juneau harbor and two steamers at dock, ca. 1932].

September Night, Juneau, Alaska [night view over rooftops and down Gastineau Channel, ca. 1934. Retouched].

September Night - Juneau Alaska [similar to 798. Retouched].

[Similar to 798. Damaged negative.]

[Night view over downtown Juneau and Gastineau Channel, ca. 1934.]

"October Moon" Juneau, Alaska [similar to 801. Retouched].

"October Moon" [similar to 802. Retouched].

"October Moon" - Juneau, Alaska [similar to 801. Retouched].

"October Moon" [similar to 802. Retouched].

"October Moon" [similar to 802. Retouched].

"October Moon" [similar to 802. Retouched].
808 "October Moon" [similar to 802. Retouched].

809 "October Moon" - Juneau, Alaska [similar to 802. Retouched].

810 5-3-17 [view toward Douglas Island and the Pacific Steamship Company Wharf, Juneau, 1917].

811 [Douglas Island and the Pacific Steamship Company Wharf. Juneau. from Gastineau Avenue, ca. 1919.]

812 [Pacific Steamship Co. wharf, Juneau, and Douglas Island, ca. 1919.]

813 Pacific S. S. Co's Dock. Juneau, Alaska, 2-10-26 [waterfront view with the ferry TEDDY and cannery tender VIRGINIA IV of Cordova at the wharf. Alaska-Juneau mill at right, 1926].

814 [Chevrolet automobile on approach to the Pacific Steamship Co. wharf, Juneau, ca. 1919.]

815 Franklin St. approach to People's Wharf. [Juneau waterfront and harbor; ferry landing and two ferry boats at center, ca. 1914].

816 [Juneau waterfront view, looking west from hillside above the Pacific Steamship Co. dock, ca. 1916.]

817 [Juneau; bird's eye view looking northwest over harbor and downtown area. Femmer's dock is nearest at center extending into the harbor, ca. 1932.]

818 Juneau, Alaska [downtown and harbor from side of Mount Roberts, looking northwest, ca. 1924].

819 [Downtown Juneau, looking west from side of Mount Roberts; ca. 1943.]


821 Juneau, Alaska [similar to 820, ca. 1932].

822 Juneau, Alaska [similar to 820, ca. 1926].

823 Juneau, Alaska. Nov. 1930 [looking northwest from above Gastineau Avenue. Courthouse is at left, background. Capitol Building at Center].

824 [Juneau; similar to 819, ca. 1943.]

825 [View over rooftops of downtown Juneau, looking northwest from Gastineau Avenue, ca. 1932.]
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826  Juneau, Alaska [similar to 824, ca. 1938].

827  Juneau, Alaska [a portion of downtown Juneau looking west from Mount Roberts; ca. 1932].

828  Juneau, Alaska. [ca. 1933. Similar to 823].

829  [Juneau and Gastineau Channel; view from Mt. Maria, ca. 1933.]

830  [Downtown Juneau in winter from side of Mount Roberts; ca. 1901.]

831  Birdseye View of Juneau, Alaska; c. 1898 [looking southwest from Mt. Maria.].

832  [Birdseye view of downtown Juneau, looking west toward Douglas Island, ca. 1910. Courthouse at right.]


834  Juneau, Alaska, 1929 [looking northwest from side of Mount Roberts].

835  [Juneau; bird's-eye view of St. Ann's school and hospital area, ca. 1940.]


837  3-38 [Juneau; waterfront at Admiral Way (foreground) from south end of Alaska Steamship Company Wharf, 1938].

838  Looking north, showing property of the American Packing Co., Thane Road, Juneau, Alaska. Standard Oil Dock in the distance [ca. 1920].

839  [Steamer at the old Juneau wharf, looking northwest across Gold Creek flats, ca. 1890. Damaged negative.]

840  [Juneau; Harris boat harbor, looking up Gastineau Channel, ca. 1943.]

840a  [Harris Harbor, Juneau; similar to 840.]

841  Juneau, Alaska, 1886 [looking north toward Mount Juneau, blurred view].

842  Juneau, Alaska, 1915 [photograph of framed print; looking southeast, down Gastineau Channel over rooftops. Courthouse at right].


844  Juneau, Alaska [looking north from Douglas Island, ca. 1920].
845  Douglas and Juneau, Alaska. View from Mount Jumbo [similar to 843].
846  Juneau, Gastineau Channel & Treadwell, 1915 [looking southeast from side of Mount Juneau].
847  Juneau, Alaska & Gastineau Channel [looking southeast from side of Mount Juneau, ca. 1915].
848  [Overall view of Mount Juneau in winter, ca. 1915. Blurred view.]
849  [Mount Juneau shrouded in clouds, ca. 1922.]
850  [Juneau courthouse skyline silhouetted against a bright sky, ca. 1925.]
851  Juneau, Alaska, 1930 [boat harbor next to the rock dump near the Alaska-Juneau mill].
852  [S. S. MOUNT MCKINLEY approaching Alaska Steamship Co. wharf in Juneau; view from the water, ca. 1940.]
853  Pacific S. S. [Steamship] Co's New Wharf - Juneau, Alaska [view from the water, Ferry ALMA at left, ca. 1920].
854  [Juneau waterfront with S. S. MOUNT MCKINLEY at Alaska Steamship Co. wharf. Juneau Cold Storage and Northland Transportation Company to right, ca. 1940.]
855  [Juneau harbor with four steamships at dock; Alaska-Juneau Mill rock dump in background, ca. 1930.]
856  Showing A. S. S. Co. dock and P. C. Co. addition [Alaska Steamship Co. and Pacific Coast Co. docks at center; CHLOPECK No. 3 at dock. Ferry dock in foreground with ferries TEDDY, LONE FISHERMAN, and AMY, ca. 1917].
857  [Possibly the original Juneau dock in the harbor. Damaged negative.]
858  [Main wharf at Juneau at right; looking south. Alaska Auto and Supply Company and other businesses visible on the left, ca. 1920.]
859  [Juneau Wharf area, looking north; Pacific Coast and Steamship Company to the left, ca. 1920.]
860  Waterfront, Juneau, Alaska. Feb. 28, 1936 [fishing boats in boat harbor just south of Juneau Cold Storage (in background)].
861  Waterfront, Juneau, Alaska Feb. 28, 1936 [looking south over frozen boat harbor next to Juneau Cold Storage].
862  [Fishing boats in downtown boat harbor, ca. 1926.]
[Halibut schooners, SCANDIA, KING & WINGE and other fishing boats at the old Juneau Cold Storage dock, ca. 1924.]

[Iced-over boats in Juneau harbor, THELMA 490.T at left, ca. 1922.]

[Fishing boats at upper city float, Juneau, ca. 1929.]

Juneau, Alaska. 2-28-34 [halibut boats, including the TONGASS (left) at the Juneau Cold Storage wharf].

Juneau, Alaska, 28 Feb. 1934 [halibut schooners WIZARD, POLARIS, OMANEY and one unidentified boat at the Juneau Cold Storage wharf].

Juneau, Alaska, 2-28-34 [halibut boats (l to r) NORTH, NORDBY and SEYMOUR at the Juneau Cold Storage wharf].

[The NORLAND (left, foreground) and other fishing boats at upper City Float, Juneau, ca. 1929.]

[Close-up of the boats SEA BOY and ISIS at Juneau wharf, ca. 1930.]

[Close view of boats at dock in Juneau, ca. 1930.]

[Close-up of the ALDER and other fishing boats docked at Juneau, ca. 1926.]

[Juneau Lumber Mills with 5-masted barkentine (probably the PHYLLIS COMYN at dock; Juneau in the background, ca. 1923.]

[Similar to 873.]

[Juneau Lumber Mills storage site on docks with barkentine docked in the background, ca. 1923.]

[Juneau Lumber Mills with 5-masted barkentine in the background, ca. 1923.]

[Similar to 876.]

[Similar to 875.]

American Packing Co's property on Gastineau Channel, Juneau, Alaska. Looking South from Standard Oil Dock [looking down the channel, ca. 1920].

Court house, Juneau City, Alaska [Juneau's first federal court house and jail from the south; built in 1893, it burned in 1897. Cropped view].

[Juneau's first federal courthouse and jail, from the northeast; ca. 1893-1897; winter view.]
City Hall & U. S. Courthouse. Juneau, Alaska [Douglas Island in the background. Arctic Brotherhood Hall at left, ca. 1918].

4-29-22 [U. S. Courthouse and jail in Juneau, view from the north, 1922].

4-29-22 [looking up at the U. S. Courthouse and jail at Juneau, from the southeast, 1922].

4-29-22 Foundation of the west side of the U. S. Courthouse and jail, Juneau, 1922.

[North side foundation of the U. S. Courthouse at Juneau; City Hall bell tower is in the background, ca. 1922.]

U. S. Courthouse - Juneau, Alaska [from the southeast, ca. 1922].

[U. S. Courthouse in Juneau from the southeast, ca. 1920.]

[U. S. Courthouse and jail from the southwest, ca. 1925. Damaged negative.]

U. S. Courthouse. Built 1903 [from the southeast, ca. 1920].

[Two houses on Main Street, Juneau. The upper house was owned by Henry Hyde and rented as 'Governors' House from 1907 to 1913. The lower building was used as the Governor's office from 1907 to 1910. Damaged negative.]

Governor's Mansion, erected 1911 [actually erected in 1912 and first occupied at the beginning of 1913; winter view].

Governor's Mansion, Juneau, Alaska [view from the southeast, ca. 1920. Damaged negative].

[Governor's Mansion, Juneau, from the southeast; winter view, ca. 1920.]

[Governor's Mansion after rebuilding of south and east porticos and south dormers, ca. 1940.]

[Governor's Mansion from the southeast; Governor Scott C. Bone standing on the corner in the foreground, ca. 1925.]

[Governor's House from southeast, ca. 1925.]

Entrance to the office of The Governor of Alaska. One of the oldest buildings in Alaska, situate on the lot acquired by the Government for Capitol site and paid for, in part, by the citizens of Juneau. Building is now used as Governor’s office. In this building all the valuable records of the Territory are stored, and exposed to loss by fire. Note the Terra Cotta Chimney. [formerly the Presbyterian Mission, Juneau, ca. 1924].

Another view of the Governors office... [side view, looking generally north, winter view, ca. 1924. Caption includes history of government buildings in Juneau].
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[Dismantling of the Governor's Office building, ca. 1926.]

[Bird's-eye view of the Federal and Territorial Building in Juneau, from the south, ca. 1931.]

[Federal and Territorial Building in Juneau, ca. 1931, from the southwest and partially shaded.]

Alaska Capitol. Juneau [Federal and Territorial Building from the southwest. ca. 1931. Damaged negative].

Alaska Capitol, Juneau [Federal and Territorial Building from the southwest, ca. 1931. Damaged negative].

[Juneau; the Federal and Territorial Building from the southwest, ca. 1940.]

Showing view from Gov. property. City Administrative Bldg. on the right. [looking south down Main Street, ca. 1927].

[Teacher and pupils outside the first public school in Juneau, in the building that became the Log Cabin Church, ca. 1885. Damaged negative.]

Public School, Juneau, Alaska [adults and children in front of frame building built in 1887 and located at 6th and N. Franklin Streets, ca. 1888].

[Students and teachers lined up in front of the Juneau public school, which incorporated the 1887 building at the back, ca. 1898.]

School children in front of the Juneau public school on 5th Street, ca. 1910.

[Students and teachers in front of Juneau's public school, view from the east, ca. 1910.]

[Similar to 912.]

[Group of school children and Gov. & Mrs. J. F. A. Strong (at far right and left) next to the Governor's Office, with raised hands, ca. 1915.]

New Public School, Juneau, Alaska Built of Concrete, 1917 [located at 5th and North Franklin Streets].

[Similar to 915.]

New Public School - Juneau, Alaska [1917; similar to 915].
918  [Juneau; public school building on 5th Street, ca. 1919.]

919  Juneau High School, 1928 [built in 1927, located at 5th and Main Streets].

920  [Similar to 919.]

921  Juneau Schools 1928 - Masonic Temple [(at right). General view of 5th and Franklin Streets neighborhood. Future Capitol building site in the foreground].

922  [Juneau High School (left) and the grade school (right), ca. 1928.]

923  Contestants for National Meal Story Contest, Juneau High School, 1925 [five girls stirring bowls and teacher, in classroom].

924  [The newly-built Elks Hall on Franklin Street, ca. 1907.]

924a  Elk's Building [similar to 924. Retouched].

925  [Close-up of the entrance to the Elks Hall, ca. 1907.]

926  [Elks Hall, at Juneau, ca. 1914.]

927  Card Room, Elks Club Juneau [interior view; portraits line the walls, ca. 1914].

928  Auditorium. Elks Club, Juneau [ca. 1914. Looking toward stage and Elk scene backdrop].

929  Reading Room. Elks Club, Juneau [ca. 1914, interior view].

930  Bowling Alley. Elks Club. Juneau [ca. 1914, looking down two lanes].

931  [Probably the Billiard Room at the Elks Club in Juneau, ca. 1914; five men sitting along the far wall.]


933  Dedication exercises, B.P.O.E. 420. Juneau Alaska, March 18, 1908 [large group of men posed in auditorium of the Elks Club].

934  Juneau Lodge 420 B.P.O.E., March 31, 1909 [group portrait of men posed in room].

935  1925 Roll Call. B.P.O.E. #420, Juneau, Alaska, 10-28-25 [group of men in club room with large stars on ceiling].

936  [Interior of an Elks Club room with an elk antler statue on the table at center, ca. 1915.]
Elks 1913 Christmas Tree, Juneau, Alaska. B.P.O.E. 420 [men in costume and many children, in front of decorated tree].


[Similar to 939, with one additional man near center.]

Rotary Club - Juneau, Alaska - March 24th, 1936 [men standing along walls around u-shaped banquet table arrangement].

Alaska Camp Fire Girls, Seniors & Juniors in the woods. 4-25-14 [girls in fringed gowns around a stream].

Alaska Camp Fire Girls. Seniors, Juniors and Blue Birds, in the woods. 4-25-14 [girls in costume around a stream].

Alaska Bluebirds in costume for "Poppy Song" [outdoor portrait of costumed girls in a clearing with tent].

Alaska Bluebirds in costume for the "Song of the Plants." 4-25-14 [outdoor portrait of girls in white gowns decorated with stars, and holding star wands and headdresses].

Interior of the Alaska Territorial Fish Hatchery. Juneau, Alaska [located in the Arctic Brotherhood building on 3rd Street, off Main Street, ca. 1925].

Juneau-Douglas Telephone Co's Office - Juneau, Alaska [on Telephone Hill, ca. 1930].

Res. of Dr. L. O. Sloan. Erected in 1914. At present rented by Government for the Weather Bureau [winter view; located on 7th Street, ca. 1927].

[KINY radio station building and radio tower located at the "Rock Dump" looking across the channel toward Douglas Island; ca. 1946.]

[The Franklin Hotel, Juneau's first hotel. Located on the waterfront which would later be Front Street, between Seward and Main.]

[Juneau City Hotel, built by J. J. McGrath on 2nd Street just east of Seward Street.]

[Juneau Hotel built in the 1890's to replace the Juneau City Hotel on 2nd Street, it burned down in September 1911. At left is the Windsor Building housing the Windsor Saloon and office of ALASKA SEARCHLIGHT newspaper. Damaged negative.]
Zynda Hotel. Built of Concrete in 1914 [at 3rd and Main Streets. Candy Store in foreground had been the bakery of China Joe until his death in 1918].

[Alaskan Hotel on South Franklin Street Built in 1913.]

[Alaskan Hotel on South Franklin Street; men and an automobile in front.]

[Juneau from Willoughby Avenue looking up toward Calhoun Street and two apartment buildings built around 1913-1914: (left) Hogan's Flats and (right) Feldon Apartments. At right are Seaview apartments which were razed in the early 1960's, photographed ca. 1915.]

[Juneau apartments, built in 1913 as Hogan's Flats, from Calhoun Street. Just beyond is Giovanetti's Store.]

Front St. Juneau, Alaska [looking toward Main Street intersection from Front and Seward Streets, ca. 1910].

[Front Street at Franklin Street, the Triangle Building at right.]

[Juneau; looking up Franklin Street past Front Street, ca. 1920. Banner over street reads "Juneau District has Four Billion Feet Standing Timber."]

[Juneau; corner of Front and Franklin Streets, looking up Franklin. The Elks Hall is at center, background, ca. 1913-1918.]

Elks Hall and Gastineau Hotel. Juneau, Alaska [corner of Front and Franklin Streets. Elks Hall and hotel at center, background, ca. 1919].

Front & Franklin Streets - Juneau, Alaska [looking up Franklin past Front. Triangle building is at left].

Looking down Franklin Street, Juneau, Alaska [Elks Hall on left].

[Juneau; looking south on Seward from Third Street. Behrends Store is at left and Behrends Bank at right. After 1947.]

[Log Cabin Soda Works in Juneau at Third and Main Streets. Formerly a carpenter's shop, school and church before it became the office of the brewery. It was razed in 1914.]

[Men on porch of Koehler & James store at Second and Seward Streets, Juneau, ca. 1900.]

Helltenthal (sic) Building. Built of Concrete in 1916 [Front Street, Juneau].

First National Bank Bldg. Erected 1899. This Bank carries over one million dollars in deposits [located at west corner of Seward and Franklin Streets].

[Front of the Palace Theater on Franklin Street, a part of the Hellenthal -- First National Bank Building, displaying posters for "War Nurse" and a Greta Garbo film, ca. 1943.]

[Four women in white nurse uniforms wearing "War Nurse" (movie) sashes in front of The Palace Theater on Franklin Street, Juneau, ca. 1931.]

4-13-22 [Juneau; looking north up Main Street from the waterfront area, 1922].

[Juneau; bottom of Main Street looking north. Native women selling moccasins outside the Alaska Artisans Arts & Crafts Shop at left, pre-1920.]

[Two men in front of Albert Berry's Alaska Artisans Arts & Crafts Shop in the Horseshoe Building at Main and Front Streets, Juneau, ca. 1922.]

[Interior of Albert Berry's Alaska Artisans shop in the Horseshoe Building on Main Street, ca. 1922.]

Nugget Shop Totem Poles. Juneau, Alaska. [front of the Nugget Shop, in the Cheney Building on South Franklin Street, Juneau, ca. 1924].


The Nugget Shop [on South Franklin Street; Afro-American man stands between two of the totem poles in front of store; ca. 1924].

[The Nugget Shop in the former Cheney Building on South Franklin Street, Juneau. The shop moved here from the Seward Building in 1924. The Old Witch Totem stands second from left, ca. 1925.]

[Winter and Pond's studio on Front Street, Juneau, near the Alaska Steam Laundry; Lloyd Winter (left) and Percy Pond (right) stand in the doorway, ca. 1900.]

[Lloyd Winter standing in the doorway of the Winter & Pond studio on Front Street in Juneau; winter view, ca. 1900.]

[The Winter and Pond Company and Alaska Artisans Arts & Crafts Shop in the Horseshoe Building at Main and First Streets, Juneau, ca. 1920.]

[The display window of the Winter and Pond Company shop on Main Street in Juneau, showing metalwork and drawings; ca. 1920.]

[Winter and Pond Company shop in the Horseshoe Building on South Main Street, ca. late 1920's.]
[Winter & Pond Company shop in the Horseshoe Building on South Main St. in Juneau, looking south.]

[The Winter and Pond Building at the corner of South Franklin Street and Admiral Way, Juneau, ca. 1920; the building was constructed around 1915.]

[Winter and Pond Building at the corner of South Franklin Street and Admiral Way, Juneau, ca. 1930.]

[Looking down on the Winter and Pond Building at the corner of South Franklin Street and Admiral Way, ca. 1930.]

[View down on Winter and Pond Building on South Franklin at Admiral Way, Juneau, Alaska Steamship dock is in the background; ca. 1930.]

[An interior view of the Winter and Pond studio with fur rug and a garden trellis backdrop; camera in the right foreground.]

[An interior view of the Winter and Pond studio; a spacious room with large windows and a camera on a rolling stand in the center.]

[Close up of a circuit camera in the case; owned by Winter and Pond.]

[Similar to 993.]

The Winter and Pond Store. Juneau Alaska. [at South Franklin Street; interior of the sales room.]

[Winter and Pond Company display and sales room in the Winter and Pond Building, Juneau; photographs on the walls and in the display cases.]

[Interior view of the Winter and Pond Company sales room, Juneau.]

[Interior of a curio shop, probably the Winter and Pond store in the Horseshoe Building or at the Front Street location, a man is talking on the phone in the background.]

[Interior of curio shop, probably one of the early Winter and Ponds shops.]

[A moose and glass lamp on wall of the curio shop seen in 999 (probably Winter and Pond Company shop).]

[Alaskan Indian moccasins, baskets. etc. displayed in the Winter and Pond Company store.]

[An extensive display of baskets and other Alaska Indian handicrafts in the Winter and Pond Company store, Juneau.]

[Photographic studio in the Winter and Pond Building, Juneau.]
1004 [One side of the Winter and Pond studio decorated with plants and photographs.]

1005 A $25,000 display of Alaska furs. Goldstein's Emporium. Juneau, Alaska [furs cover the walls and floor of a large room].

1006 [The Juneau Drug Company located in the Valentine Building on the corner of Front and Seward Streets with outdoor display of magazines; ca. 1935. Retouched.]

1007 [Looking east along Front Street from Seward Street; Juneau Drug Company is on the corner at left and Gross Theater is two buildings down, ca. 1940.]

1008 [View up Seward Street from Front Street. The Valentine Building is on the right and the Opera House Building beyond. The supermarket is in the Lewis Building on the left, ca. 1935.]

1009 Alaska Electric Light & Power Co. Juneau, Alaska. [the office and display windows of A.E.L. & P. in the Decker Building on Front Street west of Seward, ca. 1920].

1010 Alaska Electric Light & Power Co. Juneau, Alaska. [close view of the office in the Decker Building on Front Street west of Seward Street, ca. 1920].

1011 Alaska Electric Light & Power Co. Juneau - Alaska [the sales room in the Decker Building with display cases along the wall, ca. 1920].

1012 Alaska Electric Light & Power Co. Juneau-Alaska [interior of the salesroom in the Decker Building; washing machines, lamps and other items on display, ca. 1920].

1013 Electric Light Plant - Juneau, Alaska [an early power plant of Alaska Electric Light and Power Company on Capital Avenue (also known as Pipeline Alley), between Juneau and Thane. The trestle extending into Gastineau Channel carried a pipeline between the oil tank at one end and tankers moored at the other; ca. 1910].

1014 [Interior view of power plant with electric generators; may be the Alaska Gastineau Mining Company plant at the mouth of Salmon Creek, ca. 1915.]

1015 Garage Building under construction. P.C. Dock, Juneau, 5-1-24 [walls and trusses of the garage for Juneau Motor Company nearing completion at the foot of Main Street].

1016 Juneau Motor Co. Juneau, Alaska. 5-25-24 [completed garage building].

1017 Juneau Motor Co. Juneau, Alaska, 5-25-24 [four Ford automobiles and a Fordson tractor (center) parked in front of the Juneau Motor Co. garage on Willoughby Avenue at the foot of Main Street].

1018 Juneau Motor Co. Juneau, Alaska 5-25-24 [side view of the garage on Willoughby Avenue with three Fords and a tractor parked at left].
1019 Juneau Motor Co's Shop. Juneau, Alaska [interior view of the garage and shop, ca. 1924].

1020 Juneau Motor's Shop. Juneau, Alaska [interior view showing equipment and work benches along the wall, ca. 1924].

1021 Juneau Motor Co. Juneau, Alaska [three Paige vehicles parked in front of garage on Willoughby Avenue, May 1924].

1022 Connors' Motor Co. Juneau - Alaska. [office and shop on South Franklin Street, south of Ferry way, ca. 1924].


1024 A String of "Buicks" delivered by The Connors Motor Co. Juneau, Alaska. 1924 Models [six cars parked diagonally across Franklin Street, 1924].

1025 Shipment of CHEVROLETS To Connors Motor Co. Juneau, Alaska, 1928 [row of ten cars parked on the dock in front of the Admiral Line warehouse; a man stands in the foreground at the head of the line].

1026 [Two men standing next to a Connors Motor Co. Buick tow truck in front of the shop on South Franklin Street, ca. 1920's.]

1027 [Two men standing in front of a Connors Motor Co. tow truck; similar to 1026, ca. 1920's.]

1028 Berry's Cadillac after Garage Fire. Engine started immediately after fire. Juneau, Alaska. Mar. 30, '25 [a badly burned vehicle parked in front of Reliable Transfer and Berry's Auto Service on Franklin Street near Front Street, 1925].

1029 Berry's Cadillac after Garage Fire. Engine started immediately after fire. Juneau, Alaska. Mar. 30, '25 [side view of the same burned vehicle in front of Berry's Auto Service on Franklin Street; four sailor's in uniform and four others stand in background, 1925].

1030 [Five Special Delivery Service trucks and their drivers at Firemens Ball Park near the mouth of Gold Creek, ca. 1930.]

1031 [A Juneau Transfer delivery truck with a load of furniture on Admiral Way, ca. 1920's.]

1032 Sure we move anything that's loose!! Reliable Transfer Co. [four men and a truck on Admiral Way, loaded with a boiler overhanging the truckbed, ca. 1920's or early 1930's].

1033 Geo. B. Rice. Winter & Pond Bldg. Oil Burners. Heating Plants. Plumbing... [side view of the truck carrying the long boiler, ca. late 1920's or early 1930's].
1034 [Three men and a San Francisco Express Company truck loaded with bananas, parked in front of a mail steam packet company warehouse, ca. 1930.]

1035 Spickett's Victor Display - Juneau, Alaska [outdoor posters advertising Victor "talking machines" on John T. Spickett's Post Office store, located on the south side of Front Street between Seward and Main Streets, ca. 1910].

1036 Spictor's Vickett Display (sic). Juneau, Alaska [the "Victor" display on Spickett's Post Office Store with three women and three men seated in front and John T. Spickett standing in back, ca. 1910].

1037 [George Brothers Grocery and Meat Market on South Franklin Street, Peerless Bakery on the right, ca. 1930.]

1038 George Bros. Grocery Department. Juneau, Alaska [looking down on a crowded store, ca. 1930].

1039 [Man, dog, and mule? standing in front of an H. J. Raymond Co. grocery delivery wagon, ca. 1905.]

1040 [A California Grocery delivery truck in front of their store on South Franklin Street, just south of Ferry Way; ca. 1930.]

1041 Alaska Grown Vegetables. California Grocery - Juneau [on South Franklin Street with outdoor display of produce, ca. 1930].

1042 [Horse-drawn hearse and funeral party at Sheldon & McKanna's Furniture and Undertaking building at Third and Gold Streets. Bergman Hotel in the background.]

1043 [A hearse with draped horses in front of an undertaker's establishment, Juneau.]

1044 [Five men standing in front of a restaurant, probably located on Front Street in Juneau, ca. 1910.]

1045 [C. W. Russell store in a two story building.]

1046 Street scene in Juneau, Alaska [crowd of men and women on porch of Decker Brothers store on South Franklin Street in the 1880's, two horse drawn carts in road. The building on the far right is the A. Goldstein store].

1047 [Similar to 1046.]

1048 [The new Decker Brothers store on Front Street between Seward and Main Streets in Juneau (built in the 1890's). A crowd of men with loaded sleds stand in front on snowy road.]

1049 Juneau, Alaska. 1-20-26 [the Junction Store, probably on Front Street near Franklin, 1926].
1050  [A crew surveying the lot lines following the Louvre fire on Front Street. There was a dispute over whether the new building would be allowed to protrude into the street; ca. 1908. Sign reads “Meals at all Hours Restaurant All White Help.”]

1051  [Group of people in front of the Louvre saloon and dance hall on Front Street following the fire in 1908, the Alaska Grill Oyster and Chop House is on the left.]

1052  [The Louvre on Front Street in Juneau after the fire in 1908; similar to 1051, without crowd.]

1053  [Group of men examining street map in dispute over lot lines after the Louvre fire, ca. 1908. The Temporary Louvre (in background) was located on the north side of Front Street across from the burned building.]

1054  (A survey crew in front of the Juneau Liquor Co. on Front Street; two men hold a map indicating the proposed protrusion of the Louvre into the street.)

1055  [An interior view of the bar in the Alaskan Hotel, Juneau, ca. 1915. Built in 1913, the bar closed January 1, 1918.]

1056  [Brown's Dollar Store and a building under construction on South Franklin Street in Juneau, ca. 1940.]

1057  [Juneau Cold Storage on South Franklin Street looking south, late 1940's.]

1058  [Looking north up South Franklin Street at Juneau Cold Storage, late 1940's.]

1059  [Looking down South Franklin Street in the late 1940's at Juneau Cold Storage, and other shops at right.]

1060  Front Street at night. Winter 1923. Juneau, Alaska [corner of Front and Seward Streets; the Lewis Building, center].

1061  Community Christmas Tree. Juneau, Alaska [lighted tree at the snowy corner of Front and Franklin Streets, ca. 1920's].

1062  [Looking down on a crowd of people on Front Street, Juneau, ca. 1890. Damaged negative.]

1063  Old Russian Cannon [near Fifth and Main Streets; originally from the Russian vessel POLITOFSKY it was sent to the Alaska Territorial Museum in the 1920's, then to the Governor's Mansion in 1929 and later when Calhoun Avenue was widened, it was stored at the subport].

1064  [Small two-story house in Juneau; man on the porch may be Richard T. Harris.]
1065 Residence of J. F. Mullen. Juneau, Alaska [large three story home off Main Street above Fifth Street; built in 1923].

1066 [The Wright Shoppe on South Franklin Street, between the Coliseum Theater (right) and Peerless Bakery (left), ca. 1920's.]

1067 [The display window for Britt's Pharmacy on Seward Street just above Front Street; ca. 1920's.]

1068 [Alaska Artisans Arts & Crafts Shop front in Juneau; totem to the left of the door.]

1069 [Man in doorway of a curio shop flanked by totem poles; possibly the Alaska Artisans Arts & Crafts Shop in Juneau.]

1070 [Man standing at a display of J. B. Burford & Co. office machines. The business was located in the Goldstein Building then moved to the Valentine Building.]

1071 [J. B. Burford & Co. display of office machines, similar to 1070.]

1072 [The display window for Britt's Pharmacy on Seward Street above Front Street.]

1073 [Interior view of a barber shop.]

1074 [Two chairs in a barbershop.]

1075 [Mirror reflection in the barbershop.]


1077 [The Enterprise Foundry Co. on Willoughby Avenue between Second and Third Streets in Juneau, ca. 1920's.]

1078 Juneau Iron Works Shipbuilding and Repair Yards [on South Franklin Street. Chief Johnson's house is visible against the skyline at left, ca. 1913.]

1079 [Intersection of Marine Way and Admiralty Way, ca. 1930's. Winter & Pond Building (left) and Columbia Lumber Co. at right.]

1080 5-3-17 [looking south across a flat roof to the Pacific Steamship Company dock; Gastinea Channel and Douglas Island in the background, 1917.]

1081 [View to the north across a wharf and waterfront area downtown Juneau, ca. 1925.]
1082 Pacific 5: S [Steamship] Co's Dock. Juneau, Alaska. 2-10-26 [the Admiral Line building; in the distance are vessels of the Juneau Ferry and Navigation Company, the ALMA left), TEDDY (center), and the LONE FISHERMAN (fight)].

1083 [Looking down Admiral Way in Juneau from Marine Way toward South Franklin Street and the Harrisburgh Building. Winter & Pond Building is at right, ca. 1914.]

1084 [A view from Gastineau Avenue looking down on the Juneau waterfront south of Ferry Way; ca. 1916.]

1085 A Busy Day on Juneau Waterfront. U. S. S. UNALGA. AD. EVANS. U. S. S. SWALLOW left to right. The U.S. Navy minesweeper SWALLOW is moored at the City Dock, ca. late 1920's].

1086 [View of an Admiral Line steamer moored at the Pacific Coast Coal Co. dock in Juneau (left), submarine chaser S.C. 294 moored at the Old Pacific Coal Co. bunkers at the foot of Main Street, and the ferry ALMA at fight, ca. 1920.]

1087 [A Loening amphibious plane owned by Gorst Air Transport in Juneau harbor. Enroute from Seattle to Cordova with Clayton Scott, pilot, and Gordon Graham, mechanic, they made the first commercial flight across the Gulf of Alaska in 1929.]


1089 [Biplane over the Juneau waterfront, the first airplane there. One of four U.S. Army Black Wolf Squadron planes making a trip from Mineola, New York to Nome. The plane, en route to Whitehorse, dropped a message for Governor Riggs, 1920.]

1090 [The Alaska Air Transport hanger in Juneau harbor. The warehouse for Femmer's Wharf is in the background; ca. late 1920's.]

1091 [A Lockheed Vega float plane, at dock at foot of Main Street; eight men on the plane with stringers of fish. Pilot Floyd Keadle, wearing cap, sits on the engine.]

1092 [Similar to 1091; pilot Floyd Keadle sits on the engine holding a stringer of fish.]

1093 [Four adults and three children on steps of the first Governor's Mansion in Juneau, on Main Street just below Sixth Street. It was rented by the Federal Government from Henry Hile for Governors Hoggatt and Clark between 1906 and 1912.]

1094 [Small house with boarded windows on a hill in Juneau.]

1095 [Small board and batten house under heavy snow.]

1096 [Similar to 1095.]
1097 Residence of S. Hellenthal [Hellenthal]. Erected 1916 [the Simon Hellenthal house near Tenth and Calhoun Streets].

1098 [Paving equipment and concrete forms on Marine Way near the intersection with Admiral Way; ca. 1930.]

1099 [Paving equipment and concrete forms on Marine Way near the intersection with Admiral Way; ca. 1930.]

1100 [Paving with concrete on Marine Way; similar to 1099, ca. 1930.]

1101 [Similar to 1099.]

1102 Juneau's Winter Street Car System. Feb. 1925 [a small tractor pulling three large "snow boxes" and men with shovels on Main Street south of Front Street].

1103 [Tractor and snow removal crew on Willoughby Avenue in Juneau, February 1925.]

1104 Presbyterian Mission, Juneau, Alaska [at Fifth and Main Streets, with group of children and adults on porch and snowy Mt. Juneau in the background. Masked].

1105 Log Cabin Church. Juneau, Alaska [log building with a bell tower located at Third and Main Streets; the Reverend J. H. Condit and probably his wife and daughter stand at the entrance, ca. 1890].

1106 Log Cabin Church. Juneau, Alaska [group on porch of the log church at Third and Main Streets, probably soon after the building was converted to a church; logs in the foreground, ca. 1890. Masked].

1107 [Log Cabin Church and new bell tower, Juneau, with group of people gathered in front and horse at left, ca. 1890; similar to 1106.]

1108 [Similar to 1107.]

1109 Interior of Log Cabin Church. Juneau, Alaska [altar area from the back of the church, decorated with boughs, ca. 1890's].


1111 [The second Northern Light Presbyterian Church at Fourth and Franklin Streets, Juneau; the first church burned in 1925.]

1112 St. Ann (sic) Hospital - Juneau - Alaska [at Sixth and Gold Streets; south face].

1113 St. Ann (sic) Hospital - Juneau, Alaska. 10-16-14 [the main (north) entrance to St. Ann's Hospital].

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
1114 Catholic Hospital - Juneau, Alaska. 6-15-36 [the concrete addition to St. Ann's Hospital at Sixth and Harris Streets; the original wood building is visible along Sixth Street at right].

1115 New Catholic School – Juneau, Alaska. 1919 [St. Ann's Catholic School at Harris and Fifth Streets; a three story wood-frame building. The Church of the Nativity is in the background at left].

1116 View showing entire Catholic Block [from Fifth Street looking up at St. Ann's Hospital and nurses quarters (left and right in the background); Church of the Nativity, the Chancellery and new school (left to right foreground) post-1919].

1117 Catholic Hospital and Church - Juneau, Alaska [the Catholic block above Fifth Street, between Gold and Harris Streets. The buildings from the left are St. Ann's Hospital, staff residence, Church of the Nativity, Chancellery, and the old school building; similar view to 1116, pre-1919].

1118 New Catholic Church. Juneau – Alaska [interior of the Church of the Nativity. Looking toward altar, pre-1919].

1119 Altar of New Catholic Church. Juneau - Alaska. [the Church of the Nativity; post-1919].

1120 Sanctuary of New Catholic Church. Juneau - Alaska. [similar to 1119, post-1919].

1121 [Sanctuary of the Church of the Nativity, Juneau; with lighted candles and floral bouquets.]

1122 [Similar to 1121.]


1124 [Interior view of a carved wood altar in what is probably the old Catholic Church on Fifth Street, Juneau, ca. 1900.]

1125 [St. Nicholas Orthodox Church on Fifth Street in Juneau; west side, ca. 1930's.]

1126 [Interior view of the St. Nicholas Orthodox Church, Juneau; a priest stands to left of the altar.]

1127 [Interior of the Holy Trinity Episcopal Church on Fourth and Gold Streets, Juneau. Wood paneled interior and vaulted ceiling decorated with evergreens.]

1128 [Interior of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church at Fourth and Gold Streets, Juneau; view toward lighted altar area decorated with evergreens.]

1129 Alaska Gastineau [Mining Company] 1913 Team [at Firemen's Ball Park in Juneau].
1130 Juneau Recreation Park. 6-8-14 [overall view of a baseball game in Last Chance Basin, 1914].

1131 Recreation Park - Juneau, Alaska. 6-8-14 [baseball game in Juneau Recreation Park; overall view].

1132 Juneau vs. Treadwell 6-8-14. [view over home plate at a 1914 baseball game at the Juneau Recreation Park in Last Chance Basin; Gold Creek and flume structures in the background].

1133 6-8-14. Three men on bases. Juneau vs. Treadwell [view over home plate during a baseball game at the Recreation Park in Last Chance Basin].

1134 Juneau City League. Opening of Seaton, 1925. May 10th, Juneau, Alaska [a group portrait of Elks, Moose, Alaska-Juneau Mine and American Legion baseball teams at Firemen's Ball Park. Includes Grover Winn (former U.S. Commissioner), eighth from left in dark hat and bow tie; "Dolly" Gray (former Juneau mayor) kneeling in front row at the extreme right, wearing suit. The group of men in suits standing at light includes Governor Scott C. Bone (first) and Secretary Karl Theile (holding overcoat, third)].

1135 [Similar to 1134.]

1136 Winter Baseball in Alaska. Teams for American Legion and the Alaska Juneau [Mine]. Game played in Juneau, Alaska. Sunday, Jan. 31st, 1926 [group portrait at the Firemen's Ball Park; Elks and Moose team members are also present].


1138 Hoisting Flag and Pennant. 1926 Season. City Baseball League. Juneau, Alaska. May 2nd, 1926 [Moose and American Legion teams and row of men in overcoats; Governor Parks is second to the left of the flagpole].

1139 Flag-raising at opening of 1929 baseball season - Juneau – May 12th, 1929 [Elks, Moose, American Legion and Douglas Fire Department baseball teams lined up at Firemen's Ball Park; Governor Parks stands just in front and to the left of the flag pole].

1140 [Group portrait on opening of the baseball season, May 7, 1933 in the Firemen's Ball Park at Juneau. Governor John W. Troy (center, in suit and white hat) and players are flanked by the Juneau City and Juneau High School Bands.]

1141 Flag raising at opening of baseball season. Juneau, Alaska. May 7th, 1933 [similar to 1140].

1143  Bill Koroff. Died March 24th, 1934. 8:45 PM. [group gathered around the casket at funeral services; six children in the foreground. Interior view].

1144  Bill Koroff. Died March 24th, 1934. 8:45 P.M. [graveside gathering for Bill Koroff's funeral in Evergreen Cemetery, Juneau].

1145  Second Division. U. S. S. VICKSBURG, Juneau - Alaska. [group portrait of crew on deck, May 17, 1919 ship sent to aid in a flu epidemic].

1146  First Division. U. S. S. VICKSBURG Juneau - Alaska - 5-17-19 [group portrait of crew on deck of the ship, 1919].

1147  [The U. S. S. EAGLE 57 and her crew at the Government Dock at Juneau, Alaska.]

1148  "Bill Hohenzollern." Captured by U. S. S. VICKSBURG crew. Juneau - Alaska - April 28th, 1919 [line of seamen standing on the dock with a man dressed in a devil's costume and holding a pitchfork].

1149  Kepner Party. Juneau, Alaska, July 11th, 1927 [a very large group of people gathered on the Admiral Line Dock holding a banner, "Dorothy Alexander." A portion of the steamer by that name is visible in the background].

1150  Seattle - University Commercial Club excursion - Juneau - Alaska - August 22nd, 1927 [group portrait on the Pacific Steamship Company Dock].

1151  [The choir of the Holy Trinity Episcopal Church lined up on Gold Street beside the church, led by an altar boy, ca. 1920's. ]


1153  Russian Orthodox Church Society. Juneau and Hoonah. May 5th, 1929 [gathering outside the St. Nicholas Orthodox Church in Juneau; Reverend Andrew P. Kashevaroff stands at left center, in gown and wearing two crosses. The small child to the right of Rev. Kashevaroff is Irene Sarabia Lampe per Irene's daughter].

1154  "ELIZA COMES TO STAY," J. H. S. Play. Palace Theatre. Dec. 4-5, 1925... [cast posing on stage with the Juneau High School Orchestra seated below].


1156  [Actors on small stage in Victorian dress; saloon scene. Juneau.]

1157  [The cast and orchestra of a stage play, probably at The Opera House on Second and Seward Streets in Juneau, ca. 1890. Masked view.]
First Communion Class. 1924 [eleven boys in suits and ten girls in white dresses on steps, probably at the Catholic Church in Juneau].

Catholic School - Juneau, Alaska. May 28th, 1936 [students of St. Ann's Catholic School seated in rows outside the school].

Catholic School - Juneau, Alaska. 5-28-36 [more distant view similar to 1159].

First Confirmation Class & Congregational Lutheran Church; Juneau, Alaska. 5-23-26 [a group standing outside an unidentified building. 1926].

First Confirmation Class & Congregational Lutheran Church. Juneau, Alaska. 5-23-26 [group portrait similar to 1161].


Comm'r.[Commander?] and Mrs. Rich with Envoys and Officers, Salvation Army Alaska Native Congress. Juneau, Alaska. Nov. 28, 1925. [John K. Smith of Hoonah is back row, fourth from left (between windows), identified by daughter of Irene Sarabia Lampe.]


Rizal Celebration - Juneau, Alaska, December 30th, 1931 [primarily Filipino men posed before a patriotic display].


Rizal celebration - Juneau, Alaska, December 30th, 1932 [similar to 1167].

Filipino Community - Juneau, Alaska. July 1933 [group studio portrait].

Hospital Day. St. Ann's Hospital, Juneau, Alaska. May 12th, 1925 [group at main entrance to St. Ann's Hospital].

Similar to 1170.

Hospital Day. Juneau, Alaska. May 12th, 1926 [group in front of St. Ann's Hospital].

Hospital Day. Juneau, Alaska. May 12th, 1927 [group in front of St. Ann's Hospital].

Similar to 1173.

Hospital Day at St. Ann's Hospital in Juneau; group at front entrance.
1176 [Eight nurses and two men in front of the main entrance to St. Ann's Hospital; dated post-1936 when new wing was added.]

1177 [Close-up of nurses and two men at St. Ann's Hospital; after 1936.]

1178 [Members of the W. H. Seward Post, Juneau of the Grand Army of the Republic (Union veterans of the Civil War), ca. 1890's.]

1179 [Members of the Knights of Pythias in Juneau, ca. 1900.]

1180 Moose Minstrels. Palace Theater, Mar. 1st & 2nd, 1922 [actors in blackface on stage].

1181 Elk's Minstrels. Palace Theatre, Nov. 3-4, 1925. Juneau, Alaska [actors in blackface on stage; photograph of a photograph].

1182 Elk's Minstrels. Palace Theatre. Nov. 3-4, 1925 [same view as 1181].

1183 [Fire wagon with ladder and buckets, at Third and Seward Streets. Coon's Drug Store and a saloon, The Snug, at left. The church up the street was the Mission Presbyterian Church at Fifth and Seward Streets.]

1184 [Daniel Kennedy, night patrolman at Juneau until 1911; full length view, ca. 1900. Masked view.]

1185 [Similar to 1184.]

1186 [Juneau Fire Department on Front Street with hose cart, ca. 1890's. Valentine's Jewelry Store at left]

1187 [Similar to 1186. Damaged negative.]

1188 Co. No. 2. [left]. Juneau Fire Dept. 1916. Co. No. 1 [(right); with engine in front of the Fire Hall at Fourth and Main Streets].

1189 Juneau Fire Dept. July 1924 [lined up in front of the Fire Hall on Fourth Street].

1190 Juneau Fire Dept. July 1924 [on Fourth Street in front of the Fire Hall with two engines].

1191 Juneau Fire Department. Jan. 27th, 1929 [with engine in front of Fire Hall on Fourth Street].

1192 [Plaque listing honorary members of the Juneau Volunteer Fire Department. At bottom: Geo. L. Barton, 1929.]


1194 [Tableau; girl and two boys with flags.]
1195 [Similar to 1194. ]
1196 [Similar to 1194. ]
1197 4th July Parade. Juneau, Alaska. 1917 [decorated fire engine drives down Main Street].
1198 [Members of Juneau Fire Department on South Main Street, with decorated fire truck on parade?, ca. 1900. ]
1199 [Members of Fire Department, on South Main Street with decorated hose cart, on parade?, ca. 1890. ]
1200 [Parade float with the Goddess of Liberty on South Franklin Street, partial side view, 4th of July parade, ca. 1917. ]
1201 [Frontal view of the Goddess of Liberty float, ca. 1917. ]
1204 July 4th Parade. Juneau, Alaska. 1924 [Jack Hayes on horse, with flag, leading the Juneau Band].
1207 "The Ghost Walks." July 4th, 1924 [ghost figure walking between two flag bearers].
1209 Filipino Community Float - July 4th, 1931 Parade - Juneau - Alaska. [retouched].
1210 [Fourth of July 1931; parade; members of Filipino Community with their float.]
1211 "TALAPOOSA" boat crew winning race. 6-28-35 [boats in Juneau harbor].
1212 DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE trophy won by "TALAPOOSA" boat crew. 6-28-35 [men with oars posing on dock with child and totem carving].
1213 [Costumed people at Firemen's Ball Park in Juneau, ca. 1920's or early 1930's.]
1214 Third S. E. Alaska Fair, Juneau. Sept. 17 to 20, '24 [man at a cigar booth, 1924].
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Before the landslide of Jan. 2nd, 1920 [Juneau waterfront and hillside from the Pacific Steamship Co. dock].


Landslide - Juneau - Alaska - Jan. 2 - 1920 [part of the slide area below Gastineau Avenue].


1-7-20 [landslide of Jan. 2, 1920 area and debris, Juneau].

1-7-20 [part of the Alaska-Juneau water flume above the January 2, 1920 landslide area; flume overflow was blamed for starting the landslide].

1-7-20 [landslide area from vicinity of Pacific Steamship dock in Juneau].

1-7-20 [sloughing of hill near homes on the side of Mt. Roberts in Juneau after January 2, 1920 landslide].

1-7-20 [a portion of the January 2, 1920 landslide area in Juneau].

3-2-21 [looking down area of the January 1920 landslide toward the Juneau waterfront. May have been used in lawsuits against the Alaska-Juneau Mining Co.].

3-2-21 [close-up of ground in area of the January 2, 1920 landslide in Juneau].

[Similar to 1227.]

3-2-21 [ground in the January 2, 1920 landslide area in Juneau].

3-2-21 [ground in the January 2, 1920 landslide area of Mt. Roberts in Juneau].

3-30-21 [man standing next to snowy stream in landslide area of Mt. Roberts in Juneau].

3-30-21 [man standing below power poles in landslide area of Mt. Roberts, Juneau].

[Dwellings on hillside below the Alaska-Juneau flume and haulage tract]

[Power lines on side of Mount Roberts, 1921.]

[Stadia rod beneath power lines on the side of Mount Roberts and in the January 1920 landslide area; 1921.]
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1236  4-3-21 [landslide area on the side of Mount Roberts with distance noted].
1237  [Similar to 1236; no distance note.]
1238  4-3-21 [similar to 1235 with distance note].
1239  4-3-21 [similar to 1234 with distance notes].
1240  4-3-21 [rock slide area with distance note; Mt. Roberts in Juneau].
1241  4-3-21 [part of the landslide area of Mount Roberts with distance notes added].
1242  4-3-21 [similar to 1233, with distance notes].
1243  4-3-21 [looking up landslide area of Mount Roberts].
1244  4-18-21 [Juneau business district from the side of Mount Roberts. Waterfront along Willoughby Avenue].
1245  4-18-21 [South Franklin Street waterfront, Pacific Steamship Co. Wharf and Gastineau Channel from side of Mount Roberts. The Alaska-Juneau Mine building under construction in foreground].
1246  4-18-21 [South Franklin Street, City Dock and Upper City Float from Mt. Roberts].
1247  4-18-21 [Pacific Steamship Co. Wharf area from Mount Roberts].
1248  3-28-22 [the January 1920 landslide area of Mount Roberts from the waterfront].
1249  11-9-22 [debris, near the Alaska Electric Light & Power Co. flume at Willoughby Avenue].
1250  11-9-22 [debris near Willoughby Avenue buildings. Government Hospital in background].
1251  5-1-21 [close view of a box on a high platform overlooking Gastineau Channel].
1252  4-18-21 [Juneau waterfront and business district from side of Mount Roberts; similar to 1244].
1253  5-1-21 [South Franklin Street waterfront and Pacific Steamship Co. Wharf from Mount Roberts; 1921].
1254  8-13-25 [diversion dam, probably on Gold Creek, August 13, 1925].
1255  8-13-25 [diversion dam, probably on Gold Creek].
1256  8-13-25 [probably Gold Creek, 1925].
1257  8-13-25 [flume probably above Gold Creek, 1925].
1258  [Ten revelers men and women sitting on a sled in snow, with horn?]
1259  [Governor Scott C. Bone (center) and two men in front of Governor's Mansion, Juneau; winter view.]
1260  [Four boys and four dogs in front of building.]
1261  [(L to R) unidentified man; William Pullen, manager of Alaska Electric Light & Power Co. and Governor George Parks, on the "Million Dollar Golf Course" at Thane.]
1262  [Man holding golfbag at Million Dollar Golf Course, Thane.]
1263  [Governor George Parks on the "Million Dollar Golf Course" at Thane.]
1264  [William H. Pullen, Manager of Alaska Electric Light & Power Co., on the golf course at Thane.]
1265  [Staff of the DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE in front of the Empire Building on Main Street, Juneau. Elmer Friend, managing editor (second from left), John W. Troy, publisher (in derby hat in front), Arthur Bringdale, lynotype operator (at right, in apron).]
1266  [Three men in warehouse with a load of bananas.]
1267  "Ye olde Omnibus." Wedding Procession of Mr. & Mrs. D. E. Valade. (Rear View) [men and boys on outside of a horse-drawn coach in Juneau near the Winter & Pond Co. building].
1268  Juneau Wedding March of Mr. & Mrs. D. E. Valade. (Front View) Juneau Firemen. [coach with riders near Pacific Steamship Co. building].
1269  [Women seated around dining tables; sign reads, "Dinner Guests Better Times Drive, sponsored by Juneau Merchants, DAILY ALASKA EMPIRE.]
1270  [(L to R) Percy Pond, Hattie Pond, and John Davies at Log Cabin, "Hotel Scotia," 1899.]
1271  [Similar to 1270 with Davies at left and Percy Pond at right.]
1272  [Silhouettes of E. P. Pond, left, and friend, possibly at Takuakhl, Alaska.]
1273  [E. P. Pond with pipe on Juneau wharf; full length view.]
1274  [E. P. Pond in work clothes and with backpack, leaning on shovel; full length studio portrait.]
1275  [Percy Pond seated in rocking chair, interior view.]
1276  [Similar to 1275.]

1277  [Same room, vacant.]

1278  Stakel, MacDonald, Hendra, [E. P.] Pond [(l to r) four men seated on step of building].

1279  [Lloyd Winter, right, squiring unidentified man at left with seltzer bottle; E. P. Pond, center.]

1280  [E. P. Pond and Lloyd Winter posed in front of tent with rifles; Taku Glacier in background.]

1281  [Winter (right) and Pond (?) photographing Taku Glacier from ice.]

1282  [E. P. Pond, with camera, and a young boy standing on the ice near Taku Glacier.]

1283  [L. Winter and E. P. Pond at center with two unidentified men in front of the Winter & Pond Co. shop.]

1284  [Similar to 1283.]

1285  [E. P. Pond and L. Winter (second and third from left, respectively) and three men in front of the Winter & Pond Co. shop.]

1286  [Similar to 1285.]

1287  [Lloyd Winter with white hair, head and chest portrait.]

1288  [Similar to 1287.]

1289  [Lloyd Winter in hat; head and chest studio portrait, turned slightly left.]

1290  [Similar to 1289; turned slightly right.]

1291  [Similar to 1290.]

1292  [Lloyd Winter in hat; head and chest studio portrait, facing eight.]

1293  [Similar to 1292.]

1294  [Similar to 1292, partial silhouette.]

1295  [Lloyd Winter in hat and coat, holding cigarette and gloves; 3/4 length studio portrait.]

1296  [Similar to 1295, smoking cigarette.]

1297  [Similar to 1295.]
1298 [Similar to 1295.]

1299 [Lloyd Winter looking out full length leaded glass window.]

1300 [Lloyd Winter with easel and stool on rocky hill; Taku Glacier in background.]

1301 [Lloyd Winter picking bouquet of lupines in field.]

1302 [Lloyd Winter in fringed fur coat, beadwork and fur mukluks, holding rifle; full length studio portrait.]

1303 [Similar to 1302, leaning on rifle.]

1304 [Lloyd Winter in hat; head to waist studio portrait, turned slightly right.]

1305 [Similar to 1304; turned slightly to left.]

1306 [Lloyd Winter sitting outdoors with clasped hands; head to waist view.]

1307 [Similar to 1306.]

1308 [Similar to 1304.]

1309 [Photograph of L. Winter's Christmas card with his portrait (#87-1304).]

1310 Old Sourdough gathering Ice Worms [Lloyd Winter.]

1311 [Lloyd Winter standing on dock next to boat.]

1312 [Lloyd Winter standing in water.]

1313 [Lloyd Winter leaning on an automobile.]

1314 [Lloyd Winter, reflected in a mirror, seated in barbershop.]

1315 [Lloyd Winter and woman standing near a glacier.]

1316 Juneau, Alaska [bird's eye view from Mt. Juneau.]

1317 Juneau, Alaska [April, 1927; aerial view.]

1318 [Juneau, Alaska; view over downtown toward Mt. Juneau.]

1319 [Juneau, Alaska; view over downtown area towards Douglas Island.]

1320 "October Moon" [night view over downtown area towards Douglas].
1321 [Same as 1320.]
1322 Lights o' Juneau [night view from Douglas].
1323 3-13-15. 11:15 a.m. [waterfront below A-J Mine, Juneau].
1324 [Gastineau Channel near A-J mine tailings; Douglas, right background.]
1325 [Douglas, Alaska; view across water.]
1326 [Juneau, Alaska; view across water.]
1327 ["Map of Juneau, Alaska, 1914" by Wettrick & Wilhelm; photograph of map showing lodes and city lots.]
1328 Auk Village, Juneau, Alaska [Indian village at waterfront below Mt. Juneau].
1329 [Juneau. Houses at base of Mt. Roberts.]
1330 [Juneau. Houses at base of Mt. Roberts.]
1331 [Juneau. Houses and waterfront below Mt. Roberts.]
1332 [Battered automobile with 1931-1932 Juneau, Alaska license plates.]
1333 [Automobile parked at the side of the road.]
1334 [Automobile wrecked at side of the road.]
1335 8-18-31 [abandoned room with boarded windows].
1336 [Mt. Juneau.]
1337 [View down narrow, snowy forest road towards mountain peak.]
1338 [Winter view of forest road and mountain.]
1339 [Snowy forest road.]
1340 [Juneau. Woman and two children standing on Old Glacier Highway; Douglas Island in background.]
1341 [Winter view of forest.]
1342 [Totem or House Post with two Tlingit men and two boys. Perhaps Yakutat.]
1343 [Same totem as #1342 - two images printed on one sheet. Perhaps Yakutat.]
1344  [Two House Posts - Perhaps Yakutat.]
1345  [Probably a curio shop. Could be one of Albert Berry's locations on South Main Street Juneau.]
1346  [Body covered with worn Chilkat blanket lying in state? Or just a pose? Unknown place and time.]
1347  [Three Indian children with open boat on the beach, probably at Juneau.]
1348  [Indian dugout canoe in front of Auk Village, Juneau with 16 men and a boy. Canoe marked "Juneau Canoe" and probably was in a Fourth of July race.]
1349  [Juneau Canoe (see #1348) bow on view, in front of Auk Indian Village, Juneau.]
1350  [Remains of an old Indian house, with house post and beam. Location unknown. A two masted vessel, perhaps a revenue cutter, at anchor.]
1351  [Petroglyphs - location unknown.]
1352  [Petroglyphs - location unknown.]
1353  [Petroglyphs - location unknown.]
1354  [Treadwell railroad track and board walk, 7-23-1911. Mills to right; beach and oil tank to left.]
1355  [Possibly the adit to the Bears Nest Mine at Douglas, next to the Treadwell property.]
1356  [July 15, 1911, 4:40 pm beach, old building and two men, possibly Treadwell.]
1357  [Man seated on what appears to be a wash area on Mountainside.]
1358  [Treadwell, Iron framework for unknown structure - 6-12-1912.]
1359  [Treadwell - another view of iron structure in #1358.]
1360  [Treadwell - Iron framework for a building - probably same #1358 & 1359.]
1362  Concentrator Floor A.T.G.M. Co's "240 Mill," Douglas Island... 1899. [Treadwell, Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company].
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A U G M Co's. 700 Hoist, Douglas Is. [Treadwell - The hoist at the 700 Mine of the Alaska United Gold Mining Co.].


Ore hoist. No. 2 Shaft - Treadwell Mine - Alaska.


[Display comparing Alaska Purchase price to production of Alaska-Treadwell Gold Mining Co. for 1882-1904, c. 1904.]

[Similar to 1369.]

[Alaska Juneau G. M. Co's #2 Rock House and 40 Stamp Mill - looking southeast. 4-10-14.]

4-10-14 [Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Co. 40-Stamp mill and #2 Rock House, looking north].

8-1-11 [Change of shift in mine].

Ground Hog Mine, Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [head of Gold Creek near Juneau].

[Hydraulic mining with a giant in Silver Bow Basin near Juneau; aerial tram in background leads to the Ground Hog Mine.]

Hydraulic mining in Silver Bow Basin near Juneau, Alaska [five men hauling boulders on crude wheelbarrows].

Hydraulic mining in Silver Bow Basin near Juneau, Alaska [four men in foreground hauling boulders in wheelbarrows on narrow raised track].

[Snow Slide Gulch at head of Last Chance Basin; Gold Creek in foreground.]

Silver Bow Basin deep in snow.

Flume connecting north and south branches of Lurvey Creek - showing old south ditch [in Silver bow Basin].

Part of the flume of the Jualpa or Last Chance Mining Co. on Gold Creek in Last Chance Basin - 1900 or later, group of one man, two women, and six children standing on the flume.
1382 Interior of Gold Creek Flume of the Jualpa or Last Chance Mining Co. Last Chance Basin, Gold Creek, Juneau.

1383 Early view of Perseverance Mine in Silver Bow Basin, Early spring.

1384 [Another view of Mill & Mining development in #1383 probably Perseverance in Silver Bow Basin. Early Spring Scene.]

1385 Perseverance Mine-Silver Bow Basin - Summer.[See #1383 & #1384].

1386 [Early development of Perseverance Mine, looking down from above.]

1387 [Gold Creek Valley, looking west down Last Chance Basin, showing flume of the Jualpa or Last Chance Mining Co. 5-23-1911.]

1388 [Somewhere in the Gold Creek Valley, probably Last Chance Basin, see #1387. 5-28-1911.]

1389 [Somewhere in the Gold Creek Valley 5-28-1911. Man and dog standing on ridge; in the foreground a shovel is up-ended in last remaining snow, a sluice box nearby.]

1390 [Gold Creek; appears to be below Last Chance Basin. Flume on Mountainside at left.]

1391 [Gold Creek Valley, appears to be a flume overflow at right, another flume on opposite side of the creek and a third high on the Mountainside above that.]

1392 [Gold Creek Valley, perhaps just above the Ebner Falls. The flume may delivery water for the mill there.]

1393 [An adit, probably in Gold Creek Valley 6-8-1911. There appears to be a rocker at the extreme right of the picture.]

1394 6-8-1911 [probably in the Gold Creek Valley].

1395 7-20-1911 [in Gold Creek Valley].

1396 Perseverance Division of 10-26-1914. [Head-frame of Alaska Gastineau Mining Company. Above Silverbow Basin].

1397 Perseverance Division - 9-26-1915. [looking West to Sheep Creek Divide, showing ore outcrops].

1398 Perseverance Division - 9-26-13. Looking toward Sheep Creek from Observation Point above Icy Gulch [Perseverance and Ground Hog outcroppings are marked].

1399 Perseverance Division - 9-26-1913. Concrete head frame of main vertical 3 compartment shaft at No. 5 level. Looking [east] from Perseverance outcroppings - [Lurvey Lake at right].
Perseverance Division - Main Perseverance mine camp, for accommodation of 500 men - 12-31-1913. [Buildings are labeled on the photograph].

12-31-13 Perseverance Division [another view of the main mine camp shown in #1400].

Perseverance Division 3-24-1914. Head-frame of the #5 level.

Perseverance Division 3-24-1914. Main station #10 level.

Perseverance Division 3-24-1914. [Two men with loaded ore car in the skip at Level 13].

Perseverance Division 3-24-1914. #13 level, looking toward Sheep Creek.

Perseverance Division 9-18-1914. [The main camp - on the Silverbow Basin side. Also shown in 1400 & 1401].

Perseverance Division - 9-18-1914. [The main camp at the Perseverance Mine, Silverbow Basin to the right].

Perseverance Division 9-18-1914. [Some of the buildings at the main camp above Silverbow Basin].

Perseverance Division 10-22-1914. [The main camp at the Perseverance mine from across Silverbow Basin].

Perseverance Division 10-27-1914. [A head frame near the divide].

Gastineau Portal Camp [Alaska Gastineau Mine in Sheep Creek Valley].

Chute Station Bevcich Case [Alaska Gastineau Mining Company Perseverance Mine, underground].

[Probably Perseverance Division between Sheep Creek and Silver Bow Basin.]

[Probably in Perseverance Division, Alaska.]

[Probably in upper Sheep Creek Valley, Alaska.]

[Probably Sheep Creek, Alaska (Perseverance Mine area).]

[May be in Gold Creek Valley, Alaska near Ebner Falls.]

[High country, probably near Perseverance Mine.]

Upper Falls on Grindstone Creek, near Juneau, Alaska.

E.P.P. 1-7-20 [Alaska Juneau Mine tracks on Mount Roberts].
1421  [Bare rock area, unknown location.]
1422  [A shoulder of Mount Roberts in the Gold Creek Valley, Alaska.]
1423  [Man at bottom of snow patch, Gold Creek area.]
1424  [Man at bottom of snow patch, Gold Creek area.]
1425  [High ground, Gold Creek area.]
1427  A. G. M. Co's. Salmon Creek Dam Near Juneau, Alaska.
1428  Salmon Creek Dam. 6-30-15(?) [Bart Thane sitting on wall, center].
1429  [Salmon Creek Dam and reservoir, overall view.]
1430  [Hadley, a copper smelter town on Prince of Wales Island, c. 1915.]
1431  [View of top of an electric locomotive in either the Alaska Gastineau Mine (Perseverance) or the Alaska Juneau Mine. See also 1432-1436 for other views of this equipment.]
1432  [Electric locomotive used for hauling ore cars at either Perseverance or Alaska Juneau mine. See Nos. 1431-1436.]
1433  [Top of electric locomotive used in the mines. See Nos. 1431-1436.]
1434  [Electric locomotive used to haul ore cars in either the AJ or Perseverance mine. See Nos. 1431-1436.]
1435  (Electric locomotive used to haul ore cars in mines near Juneau - opposite side. See Nos. 1431-1436.)
1436  [Top view of electric locomotive used in mine near Juneau. See Nos. 1431-1435.]
1437  [Interior of an electric power plant, location unknown. Could be Thane, Annex Creek or Salmon Creek.]
1438  6-3-33 [Appears to be the hub of a 3-blade marine propeller].
1439  [Similar to 1438.]
1440  [Piling wharf with warehouse, small corrugated iron shed and pile driver - location unknown.]
1441 [Page of expense record, month of August 1929. Perhaps Winter & Pond Co.]

1442 [Five men standing before log cabin in forest.]

1443 [Log cabin in forest with stream in foreground.]

1444 [Log cabin in forest clearing.]

1445 [Log cabin with shingle roof in forest.]

1446 [Man standing next to log cabin in clearing.]

1447 [Small log bridge with railing under trees.]

1448 [View through open forest toward mountain.]

1449 [Dry, rocky streambed in forest.]

1450 Valentine Bldg. Built in part of Concrete in 1912 [Juneau].

1451 [Juneau. Five Special Delivery vans parked in a row.]

1452 Douglas Bridge [Mt. Juneau in the background].

1453 Douglas Bridge [looking toward Juneau].

1454 [Douglas Bridge and Mt. Juneau.]

1455 Douglas Bridge [looking up at bridge and Mt. Juneau].

1456 Douglas Bridge [Juneau, right background].

1457 Douglas Bridge [Mt. Juneau in background].

1458 Douglas Bridge [wide view with cropping].

1459 [Aerial view of Douglas Bridge looking toward Mendenhall Valley.]

1460 [Aerial view of Douglas Bridge and Gastineau Channel looking toward Taku River.]

1461 [Dairy cows on Mendenhall River flats.]

1462 Nugget Basin. 1. Dam Site. 2. Entrance to Tunnel. 3. Tunnel ... 4. Flume line. [view from Mendenhall Glacier].

1464 [Dairy cows in Mendenhall Valley field and stream; Mendenhall Glacier in background.]

1465 Alaska Farm Scene Mendenhall Glacier in distance [similar to 1464].

1466 [Similar to 1464.]

1467 [Alaska Dairy, Juneau; stream in foreground.]

1468 Juneau Dairy. Mendenhall, Alaska [man in hay field, foreground].

1469 [Kendler's Dairy, Juneau. Damaged negative.]

1470 [Road on forested slope above water, Fritz Cove Road in Juneau?]

1471 [Eagle River area near Juneau; view across stream and bog with Alaska cotton.]


1473 Herring catch. Douglas City, Alaska [four men with five children squatting on fish covered beach, photographed 1895].

1474 Treadwell, Alaska after Fire of Oct. 10th, 1926 [railroad tracks and ruins].


1477 Ruins of Douglas Fire, Oct. 10, '26 [four men standing among bricks on hillside above beach].

1478 Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Alaska [overall view, ca. 1910; town of Haines at right].

1479 [Overall view of Ft. William H. Seward and Haines, right; Chilkat River at left, background.]

1480 Fort Wm. H. Seward and Haines, Alaska [view over treetops].

1481 Fort Wm. H. Seward, Alaska [view across water].

1482 [Kodiak; bird's-eye view, ca. 1890.]

1483 [Kodiak, Russian Orthodox Church. Damaged negative.]

1484 Petersburg and Wrangell Narrows, Alaska [overall view of area].
1485  [Similar to 1484.]

1486  [Sitka; overall view towards Mt. Edgcumbe from side of Mount Verstovia, between 1894 and 1897.]

1487  [Similar to 1486.]

1488  Sitka, Alaska. Mt. Edgcumbe [(right); overall view taken from Mount Verstovia between 1894 and 1897.]

1489  c. 1896 [Sitka; similar to 1486].

1490  [Similar to 1486.]

1491  Sitka, Alaska. Mt. Edgcumbe [Crescent Beach c. 1894-1899.]

1492  Sitka, Alaska [winter view similar to 1491 before the Emmons or Barron house was built].

1493  [Similar to 1491, c. 1898 White picket fence in foreground enclosed Sheldon Jackson School. The Blarney Stone shows prominently.]

1494  [Similar to 1491.]

1495  Mt. Edgcumbe. Sitka, Alaska. [Crescent Beach. This view was taken after 1922 when the two tall towers were erected at The Navy Radio Station on Japonski Island.]

1496  Sitka, Alaska [Crescent Harbor].

1497  Sitka, Alaska [view across water and islands, c. 1896 - U. S. S. PINTA in Harbor - Indian Village at left; Mount Verstovia and Arrowhead, right background; Three Sisters center background; Gavan' Hill left background.]

1498  [Similar to 1497.]

1499  General view of Sitka, Alaska [closer view similar to 1497].


1501  c. 1895 [Similar to 1500].

1502  Indian Village, Sitka, Alaska. c. 1896 [boats in water, foreground (White building at extreme right was the Office of The Governor)].

1503  [Sitka; view of Mt. Edgcumbe beyond town, framed by trees.]
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1504  Sitka, Alaska. c. 1896 [view over buildings along beach toward Mt. Verstovia].

1505  [Sitka; ships along shore below Mt. Verstovia, and reflection with the Lagoon at the east end of Japonski Island, later named Sealing Cove. The schooner at anchor is the Japanese sealing schooner KAISI MARU, captured in 1909.]

1506  The Three Sisters.  Sitka, Alaska [snowy mountains beyond town].

1507  The Pyramids.  Sitka [view across water toward snowy peaks].

1508  Sugar Loaf Mountain - Sitka [boat and rocky islands in foreground. Directly behind Sugarloaf is Cross Mountain.]

1509  Sitka, Alaska [Sitka from Castle Hill. Left foreground - Superintendent's House and Hospital, Alaska Pioneer's Home - Between 1920 and 1926].

1510  [Lincoln or Main Street Sitka, looking east, c. 1915. At right, Russian building known as Old Trading Post. At left, the first building is now (1987) Old Harbor Book Store.]

1511  [Sitka, looking east on Lincoln Street from steamship wharf. At right, under the trees, Indian women selling curios. At extreme left, U. S. Marine Corps barracks and next door is the Reid & Jack Building (shown in #1510 as Old Harbor Book Store. 1897).]

1512  [Sitka, Lincoln Street looking west from tower of St. Michael's Church, a tourist ship in port; 1897.]

1513  Russian Church, Sitka, Alaska. Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska [bystanders in front of St. Michael's Cathedral. Double caption].

1514  Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska [men on porch of St. Michael's Cathedral].

1515  Greek Church, Sitka.  June 12, 1905 [group posing on porch of St. Michael's Cathedral (White building at right known as Corner & Elbow, reported to have been the saloon where Lt. Craven was killed and during Russian occupation the residence of Dimitre Maksoutoff)].

1516  [Same as 1513.]

1517  [Sitka. St. Michael's Cathedral in snow.]

1518  Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska [winter].

1519  Russian Church, Sitka, Alaska [north side, photographed 1897.]

1520  [Sitka, St. Michael's Cathedral, south side. White building to left of church is the Cohen Building, later the Ferdinand Roll store.]
[Sitka; view toward islands over town with St. Michael's Cathedral, center looking south, before 1916 - at lower left, with tower, the Fire Hall; at right the Kostrometinoff store and residence.]

Interior Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska [altar area].

[Similar to 1522.]

Interior Russian Church. Sitka, Alaska [Russian clergyman in robes, left, at front of church].

Interior Russian Church. Sitka, Alaska [altar area].

[Altar area of St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka; decorated with plants.]

Madonna, Greek [Russian] Church, Sitka, Alaska.

Madonna, Russian Church. Sitka, Alaska [and child; close view of icon].

[Similar to 1527.]

[Similar to 1527.]

Bishop's Miter, Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska [close view of jeweled headpiece on stand].


Old Russian Block House. Sitka, Alaska.

[Baranof's Castle, Sitka, in flames. 1894.]

U. S. "Around the World Fliers." at Sitka, Alaska [four airplanes afloat in harbor, April, 1924.]

Airplanes of U. S. "Around the World Flight" at anchor. Sitka, Alaska [four planes in harbor, April 1924.]

[Sitka; six workmen and wagons on beach. Hauling sand for the construction of the Sheldon Jackson Museum, 1894 or 1895.]

Rainbow over Mt. Edgecumbe, Alaska [view across water].

Mt. Edgecumbe. Near Sitka, Alaska [view across water].

Mt. Edgecumbe, Alaska [view across Sealing Cove on Japonski Island].

Skagway, Alaska. [Moore's Wharf in foreground and at right, three other early wharves with mountains in background, ca. 1910].
1542 Skagway, Alaska. [wharves, Moore's Wharf in foreground and right. A closer view of #1541.]

1543 [Skagway; two of the Gold Rush wharves no longer in use when this was taken, ca. 1910.]

1544 [Similar to 1543.]

1545 [Similar to 1543 and 1544.]

1546 [Skagway, looking west down Lynn Canal across the approach to Moore's Wharf, ca. 1920's.]

1547 [Skagway, looking west; ca. 1910.]

1548 [Skagway, looking south on Broadway. Office of The Daily Alaskan at left, ca. 1920.]

1549 Broadway, Skagway. [Looking north on Broadway. White Pass depot at extreme right, ca. 1920.]

1550 [Skagway, looking south on Broadway, train at White Pass depot, ca. 1920.]}

1551 Skaguay from Rocky Point, W. P. & Y. Route.

1552 Pioneer Dairy Skagway, Alaska.

1553 [Unga; view across cemetery and town toward water.]

1554 [Wrangell; view across water with bird totem at left.]

1555 [Wrangell; view across water from beach.]

1556 Wrangell, Alaska [view across water, photographed 1896].

1557 Fort Wrangel (sic), Alaska [view across water with open boat in foreground].

1558 [Wrangell; view over town and harbor.]

1559 [Wrangell; three men and boy working on boat in front of row of small buildings.]

1560 [Wrangell; man standing next to totem pole in front of C. W. Russell store.]

1561 Among the totems at Yakutat, Alaska [Caucasian man in native costume and Chilkat blanket standing beside carved totems below house].

1562 [Similar to 1561; man wearing hat rimmed with bobbles.]
1563  [Four young native men kneeling under totems below house.]
1564  Mission, Yakutat, Alaska [snow-covered houses above rocky beach].
1565  [Chilkat, near Haines. On the Chilkat River close to present day (1987) Haines Air Field. Solomon Ripinsky with derby hat and mustache, right of center; ca. 1910.]
1566  [Haines, Alaska from the city wharf, ca. 1910.]
1567  [Fort William H. Seward (later Chilkoot Barracks) from Lynn Canal, ca. 1910.]
1568  [Lake or river steamboats at wharf, somewhere on railroad - possibly Carcross, Yukon Territory.]
1569  White Horse, Y. T. [overall view of steamboat at dry dock along riverside. Includes CASCA, YUKONER OF...., PROSPECTOR, BONANZA KING, BAILEY].
1570  [Whitehorse, Yukon Territory; overall view toward river.]
1571  Administration Bldg., Dawson, Y.T.
1573  the new "ALASKA." Juneau, Alaska.
1574  S.S. Alaska [at Juneau; side view].
1576  [S.S. ALAMEDA, side view.]
1577  Alameda. Juneau, Alaska. [side view of ship].
1578  "Alameda" in Juneau harbor - Alaska [side view].
1579  [S.S. ALAMEDA in Juneau harbor, Douglas Island in background.]
1580  S.S. Alameda in Alaskan Waters. [side view].
1582  "Al-Ki" wrecked on Point Augusta - Alaska. Nov. 1, 1917 [stem view].
1583  "AL-Ki" wrecked on Point Augusta, Alaska. Nov. 1, 1917 "AL-Ki" Point Augusta - 11-1-17. [Double caption].
1584  "AL-Ki" Wrecked on Point Augusta, Alaska, Nov. 1-1917.
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1585  [Stem view of AL-KI aground on rocks at Point Augusta, Nov. 1917.]
1586  [Side view of AL-KI grounded on rocks, Nov. 1917.]
1587  ADMIRAL EVANS.  Juneau, Alaska [side view of ship].
1588  ADMIRAL EVANS.  Juneau, Alaska.
1589  ADMIRAL FARRAGUT.  Juneau - Alaska.
1592  ALEUTIAN.  Juneau, Alaska. [side view].
1593  S.S. Aleutian [at Juneau, side view].
1594  Str. Clara Nevada [side view; two small boats alongside at left].
1595  S.S. Columbia [side view].
1596  Dorothy Alexander - Juneau, Alaska [side view of ship].
1597  "Dorothy Alexander in Juneau harbor [view of starboard bow].
1598  Mail boat FOX after passing through Taku blizzard [ice covered boat at dock].
1599  [Riverboat GLEANER, side view.]  
1600  Jackson's Landing - Stikine River - 10-3-26 [large group of men on HAZEL B. NO. 3 tied up at beach].
1601  Jackson's Landing.  Stikine River. 10-3-26 [similar to 1600].
1602  Jackson's Landing.  Stikine River [men and HAZEL B. NO. 3 at beach].
1603  [HAZEL B. NO. 3 alongside piles of hay and freight on cobble riverbank.]  
1604  Landing at Glenora.  Stikine River, Wrangell, Alaska [HAZEL B. NO. 3 at cobble shore].
1605  [HAZEL B. NO. 3 at cobble riverbank with load of antlers on upper deck.]  
1606  H.M.G. "Dauntless" Juneau, Alaska, July 29th, 1930 [side view].
1607  (Similar to 1606.)  
1608  Str. Islander. 1893 [anchored near village].

1610  Jefferson at Taku Glacier [right].


1612  S.S. Jefferson - Juneau, Alaska [side view].

1613  Jefferson at Taku Glacier [Norris Glacier in background].

1614  [S.S. JEFFERSON at Norris Glacier, left, and Taku Glacier, right.]


1616  [Seven people on the boat KLATAWA among icebergs.]


1619  [Similar to 1617.]

1620  [German cruiser EMDEN docked at Juneau, June 1927.]


1622  Kreuzer Karlsruhe - Juneau, Alaska. May 25, 1932 [overall view of Juneau and German cruiser in harbor].


1624  [Similar to 1623.]


1626  Wreck of Str. "Mariechen." [view across tilted deck of steamer].


1629  A. S.S. Mount McKinley [in Juneau harbor].
1630  S.S. North Sea [side view].
1631  North Sea [side view at Juneau; people on dock, foreground].
1632  Northland in Artic (sic) ice-pack. [sailing ship partly visible above ice].
1633  M.S. Northland [side view].
1634  Northwestern, Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 22nd, 1916 [thirteen people on ice-coated decks of ship].
1635  Northwestern, Juneau - Alaska, Jan. 22nd, 1916 [view foreword over ice-coated bow].
1638  [Same as 1637.]
1639  Northwestern, Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 22, '16 [view forward over ice-coated bow of ship].
1640  S.S. Northwestern [wider view similar to 1637].
1641  [Similar to 1640.]
1642  [Ice-coated machinery on deck of S.S. NORTHWESTERN, Juneau.]
1643  [Similar to 1642.]
1644  [Men working on ice-coated deck of S.S. NORTHWESTERN at Juneau.]
1645  [View along side of S.S. NORTHWESTERN docked at Juneau; one man on ice-coated deck.]
1647  [Similar to 1646.]
1648  S.S. Northwestern ashore at Eagle River, Alaska, 7-25-33 [side view of ship on beach].
1649  S.S. Northwestern ashore at Eagle River, Alaska. 7-25-33 [four men in suits standing on beach, foreground].
1650  [S.S. NORTHWESTERN aground on beach; side view.]
1651  Prince George at Taku [side view; Norris Glacier in background].
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1652 Prince George. Juneau, Alaska [view of starboard bow].


1654 Prince Henry at Taku [Glacier].

1655 Prince Henry at Juneau, Alaska. [side view].

1656 Prince Henry - Juneau, Alaska, 1930 [same as 1655].

1657 Tourist steamer landing at Juneau dock [crowd and autos on dock in front of the PRINCE HENRY. Damaged negative].


1659 C.P.R. Str. Princess Alice passing Takuakhl, Alaska [view across Taku Inlet to Norris Glacier, U.S. and checkered flags flying on shore, left foreground].

1660 "Princess Alice" at Taku Glacier, June 29th, 1920 [side view].

1661 S.S. 'Princess Alice.' Juneau, Alaska [side view].

1662 "Princess Alice," Juneau, Alaska [dark smoke from smokestack].

1663 S.S. Princess Charlotte. Juneau. [side view].

1664 C. P. Ry. Str. "Princess Mary" [side view, at Juneau].

1665 "Princess May" docked at Juneau, Alaska - Sept. 4th, 1910, after being hauled off Sentinel Is. reef by tug "William Jolliffe" (sic).


1667 Wreck of "Princess May" - Sentinel Is., Alaska. Aug. 5th, 1910 [overall view].


1669 [PRINCESS MAY aground on rocks in distance; Sentinel Island, right.]

1670 [PRINCESS MAY stranded at Sentinel Island, side view. August 1910.]


1674 Str. "Princess May" wrecked on Sentinel Island - Alaska. Aug. 5th, 1910 [side view].
1675 Sentinel Island. Wreck of "Princess May." Aug. 5th, 1910 [ship in distance at right].
1676 [Similar to 1675.]
1677 [Similar to 1676.]
1678 [PRINCESS MAY aground on rocks off tip of Sentinel Island.]
1679 "Princess May" wrecked on Sentinel Island, Aug. 5th, 1910 [similar to 1669].
1680 "Princess May" wrecked on Sentinel Island reef, Aug. 5th, 1910 [view of port bow].
1681 "Princess May" wrecked on Sentinel Island reef, Aug. 5th, 1910 [view from rocky beach].
1682 [Similar to 1681.]
1683 Wreck of "Princess May" as seen from Sentinel Island Light [ship partly visible behind trees on island].
1684 "Princess May" wrecked on Sentinel Island - Aug. 5th, 1910 [side view].
1685 [PRINCESS MAY high on rocks; Sentinel Island behind.]
1686 "Princess May" on Sentinel Island reef [view of starboard bow showing support scaffolding underneath].
1687 "Princess May" on Sentinel Is. reef [overall view. Damaged negative].
1688 "Princess May" wrecked on Sentinel Is., Aug. 5th, 1910 [Double caption].
1689 "Princess May" wrecked on Sentinel Island, Alaska. Aug. 5th, 1910 [similar to 1688].
1690 "Princess May" on Sentinel Island reef [port side showing supports].
1691 "Princess May" wrecked on Sentinel Island, Aug. 5th, 1910 [ship on rocks at low tide].
1692 "PRINCESS MAY" wrecked on Sentinel Island. Aug. 5th, 1910 [similar to 1690].
1693 "Princess May" m reef, Sentinel Is., Alaska [similar to 1676].
1694 Sentinel Is., Alaska. Wreck of "Princess May" [island at left].
1695 "Princess May" wrecked on Sentinel Is. reef, Alaska [view across rocky beach to ship; smaller ship at right].
1696  "Princess May" on Sentinel Is. reef, Alaska [distant stem view].
1697  "Princess Royal." Juneau, Alaska [side view].
1698  C.P.R.Co. "Princess Sophia" [side view, at Juneau].
1699  "Princess Sophia" Juneau, Alaska. [side view].
1700  "Princess Sophia" stranded on Vanderbilt Reef. Oct. 24th, 1918 [in stormy seas].
1701  "Princess Sophia" on Vanderbilt Reef [Oct. 1918; stem view].
1702  "Princess Sophia" ten hours after striking Vanderbilt Reef [buoy? in foreground. Blurred view].
1704  Princess Sophia on Vanderbilt Reef [similar to 1702. Blurred view].
1705  [PRINCESS SOPHIA on Vanderbilt Reef, Oct. 25, 1918; distant view.]
1706  [PRINCESS SOPHIA on Vanderbilt Reef, Oct. 25, 1918; distant view.]
1707  [PRINCESS SOPHIA on Vanderbilt Reef, Oct. 25, 1918; distant view.]
1708  [Distant side view of PRINCESS SOPHIA on Vanderbilt Reef; Oct. 1918.]
1709  [Distant view of rescue ship at PRINCESS SOPHIA wreck.]
1710  [Diver and workers on boat above sunken PRINCESS SOPHIA.]
1711  [Diver at side of rescue boat.]
1712  [Diver at side of rescue boat.]
1713  [Two men on deck of rescue boat.]
1714  [Three men on deck of rescue boat.]
1715  [Two men on deck of rescue boat.]
1716  [Equipment and men working on deck of rescue ship.]
1717  [Four men working on deck of rescue ship.]
1718  [Man in diving helmet and worker on PRINCESS SOPHIA rescue ship.]
1719  [Diver and two men on deck of rescue ship.]
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1720 [View over ship's rail to small boat in rough seas.] 
1721 [Mast of the sunken PRINCESS SOPHIA emerging from water at Vanderbilt Reef, Oct. 1918.] 
1722 [Seas over the sunken PRINCESS SOPHIA.] 
1723 Str. Queen Juneau, Alaska. 
1724 Str. Queen at Muir Glacier, Alaska. 
1725 Str. Queen at Muir Glacier, Alaska [distant view]. 
1726 Str. Queen at wharf, Sitka, Alaska. c. 1897. 
1727 Str. St. Croix at Taku Glacier, Alaska. c. 1909 [behind icebergs]. 
1728 Taku Inlet, Alaska [similar to 1727]. 
1729 Str. Seattle at Taku Glacier. 
1730 Str. Seattle at Taku Glacier, Aug. 5th, 1908 [behind icebergs]. 
1731 Tourist steamer in ice pack - Taku, Alaska. Str. "Seattle" at Taku Glacier Aug. 5th, 1908 [similar to 1730. Double caption]. 
1732 Taku Glacier May 22nd, 1910 [eight people on the TEDDY near face of glacier]. 
1733 [Str. CITY OF TOPEKA in Glacier Bay with small boats ferrying passengers to beach, foreground.] 
1734 Steamer Topeka at Muir Glacier, Alaska (winter), c. 1895 [framed by icebergs on beach in foreground]. 
1735 Steamer Topeka at Muir Glacier, Alaska, c. 1895 [side view. Damaged negative, photographed 18941. ] 
1736 Steamer Topeka at Muir Glacier, Alaska, c. 1895 [similar to 1735]. 
1737 1-16-26 [small boat, T-70, at dock]. 
1738 U.S. Forestry Service "Wanagan," Humpback Bay, Alaska [with the TAHN (left) and smaller boat tied up along rocky, forested shore]. 
1739 U.S.S. Ganet at Taku Glacier, Alaska, 8-28-26 [in floating ice].
1740  S.S. "Holland" [right] and submarine [(l to r) unidentified, NARWHAL, NAUTILUS, BARRACUDA, BONITA, BASS], Juneau, Alaska, July 30th, 1934 [at dock].


1742  Skull Island target.  U.S.S. "Vicksburg" coming on 1000 yd. range [Admiralty Island in background].


1744  Juneau, Alaska.  U.S.S. "Vicksburg" [similar to 1744].


1746  [World War I era armored cruiser framed by trees.]

1747  [(Sub-chaser) SC310 off Douglas, Alaska.]

1748  [U.S.S. MCCAWLEY (DD276) 4-stack destroyer at Juneau; log raft in foreground.]

1749  Sub-chaser 309 at Taku Glacier.

1750  [U.S.S. RATHBURNE (DD113) 4-stack destroyer at Taku Glacier.]

1751  U.S. Torpedo Boat in Lynn Canal, Alaska [Davidson Glacier in background].

1752  [Three men sitting on the VICTOR.)

1753  [Three men standing on the WALRONDA at face of glacier.]

1754  S.S. Yukon [near forested hills.  Blurred view].

1755  Steamers Queen and Topeka at Muir Glacier, Alaska. c. 1895 [three open boats and passengers on beach, foreground].

1756  Strs. Topeka & Queen at Muir Glacier, Alaska. c. 1896 [iceberg on beach, foreground. Double caption].

1757  Strs. Topeka & Queen at Muir Glacier, Alaska [similar to 1756].

1758  [View down on bows of two boats at dock; the NORLAND and A.325SE (l to r).]

1759  [Men on three boats at dock; (l to r) PORTLOCK, EXPLORER, unidentified.]

1760  [Fishing boats tied up at Juneau dock; (l to r, foreground) VENUS, unidentified, JOHN W.]
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1762  [Similar to 1761.]

1763  Navy cruisers at Juneau - July 12th, 1930. U.S.R.C. "Unalga" [tied up at dock with 4 stack destroyers nos. 141, 125 and 127 in background].

1764  Tourist steamers at Taku Alaska [ST. CROIX, left, and unidentified ship in floating ice].

1765  [Steamer SANTA CLARA at Taku Inlet in floating ice.]

1766  [Five rowboats with captured seal poacher (ship).]

1767  [Fishing boats tied to dock at Juneau; the FOREMOST, far right.]

1768  [Small boat on blocks at water's edge.]

1769  [Similar to 1768.]

1770  [Rocky shoreline with rowboat on beach in foreground.]

1771  [Similar to 1744.]

1772  [YANKEE BOY motorboat near Juneau.]

1773  [Motorboat YANKEE BOY in Gastineau Channel; man in deck chair at stem.]

1774  [Steamer and iceberg. Blurred view.]

1775  [Two steamers at Juneau.]

1776  [Group of 16 men and women on beach at Taku Inlet, ISIS (boat) and Norris Glacier in the background.]

1777  [Steamer at Taku Glacier; winter view.]

1778  [Open boat on rocky beach.]

1779  [The EXPLORER, U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey ship; side view.]

1780  [Steamer at Juneau.]

1781  [Unidentified steamer at Juneau.]

1782  [Pacific Steamship Company steamer at Taku Inlet.]

1783  [Motorboat near snowy shore.]

1784  [Man looking out window of boat at dock.]
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1785 [Two children sitting on bow of motorboat JAZZ in Juneau harbor, photographed 1894.]
1786 Yukon River [riverboat pushing barge with tent. Damaged negative].
1787 [White ship at Juneau dock. Blurred view.]
1788 Light House. Sentinel Is., Alaska [man, woman and boy standing in front of building].
1789 [Eldred Rock Lighthouse.]
1790 [Ten fox or wolf pelts hanging on wall.]
1791 [Many dark animal pelts strung along wall.]
1792 [Man in suit standing by animal pelts strung on wall.]
1793 [Man in cap and plaid coat standing with animal pelts strung on wall.]
1794 [Two men holding up gill net catch of small fish. Damaged negative.]
1795 [Man holding two salmon in small boat filled with net.] Reported by old fisherman to Jim Geraghty that the name of the fisherman is Chauncy, last name is unknown.
1796 [Two men lifting dip net full of small fish into boat from seine.]
1797 400 lb. Halibut. N.I.F.Co., Juneau, Alaska [one man standing at either side].
1798 Shipped April 21st, 1929 [34 lb. red king salmon in wooden box].
1799 Packing King Salmon. Juneau, Alaska [four men in warehouse with floor and counters covered with salmon].
1800 Ketchikan, Alaska [salmon leaping up waterfall].
1801 [Fishermen loading salmon onto ship.]
1802 [Enlargement of view 1766.]
1803 [Baby fur seal.]
1804 [Close-up of barking baby fur seal.]
1805 Alaska Seal. St. Paul Island, Alaska [two fur seals on rocks] -
1806 Fur seals on St. Paul Island, Alaska [overall view of seal herd on sandy beach].
1807 Skinning Fur Seals on St. Paul Island, Alaska [overall view of skinning operation].
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1808 Fur Seals on St. Paul Is. [seals on rocks].
1809 Killing fur seals on St. Paul Is., Alaska [four men with clubs around group of seals].
1810 Herd of 250 (?) reindeer [standing on snow].
1811 Reindeer Mail Team, Alaska [harnessed reindeer and sled with people in parkas; winter scene].
1812 A Herd of Alaska Reindeer [walking along shoreline].
1813 [Herd of grazing reindeer.]
1814 Locked Horns [two reindeer standing together].
1815 [Small group of swimming caribou.]
1816 [Similar to 1815.]
1817 Whale in position for stripping, Tyee, Alaska [lying on its back in huge room].
1818 Stripping blubber from whale. Tyee, Alaska [three men standing in front of partially stripped whale].
1819 Libby Cannery - Taku Harbor - Alaska [bird’s-eye view].
1820 [Large window display for American Forest Week.]
1821 [Admiralty Island Coal Company window display.]
1822 [Admiralty Island Coal Company window display.]
1823 [U.S. Experiment Station, Fairbanks, display of produce and grains.]
1824 Silver Medal Award, "Juneau Country Fair," Juneau, Alaska. Sept. 28-29, '22... [grain and produce display].
1825 Gold Medal Award, "Juneau Country Fair," Juneau, Alaska. Sept. 28-29, '22... [grain and produce display].
1826 380 pound halibut caught near Juneau, Alaska [two men standing on either side of halibut].
1827 Alaska Cutthroat Trout from Auk (sic) Lake - near Juneau.
1828 ["Taku River Beautyes" (sic) sign over 5 plates of trout; crates of fruit at sides.]
1829 [Train crossing trestle over rocky gorge.]
1830 [White Pass & Yukon Railway tracks on Tunnel Mt.]
1831 [Similar to 1830.]
1832 [Train coming around side of Tunnel Mt.]
1833 [Two trains on side of Tunnel Mt.]
1834 [Similar to 1830.]
1835 W. P. & Y. Ry. [two trains on rocky Mountainside].
1836 Tunnel Mt., W. P. & Y. Ry. [train approaching on steep Mountainside. Damaged negative].
1837 Tunnel Mountain, W. P. & Y. Route [winter view].
1838 Rocky point & Porcupine Ridge, W. P. & Y. Route [man standing on tracks, left, overlooking snowy canyon].
1839 Clifton - W. P. & Y. Route [men standing alongside small train].
1840 [View forward along train in snowy forest.]
1841 [View forward along train rounding a snowy bend.]
1842 Mendenhall Glacier [rocky shore, right foreground].
1843 Mendenhall Glacier [across water].
1844 [Similar to 1842.]
1845 Mendenhall Glacier [beach, foreground; distant buildings at right].
1846 [Mendenhall Glacier with lupines in foreground.]
1847 [Similar to 1846.]
1848 [Mendenhall Glacier with lupines in foreground.]
1849 [Distant view of Mendenhall Glacier, trees on bank, right.]
1850 [Mendenhall Glacier, man on riverbank, foreground.]
1851 [Mendenhall Glacier, two men sitting on rocks, foreground. Damaged negative.]
1852  1. Nugget Basin. 2. Tunnel outlet. 3. Flume line. 4. Pipe line. 5. Power Station.  
   [Mendenhall Glacier and streams.  Damaged negative].
1853  [Mendenhall Glacier, left side; water and shoreline, foreground.  Damaged negative.]  
1854  Alaska Wild Cotton and Mendenhall Glacier [view across field].
1855  [Stream and field of lupines; Mendenhall Glacier, background.]  
1856  [Similar to 1853.]
1857  [Mendenhall Glacier, stream and lupine-covered banks, foreground.]  
1858  [Mendenhall Glacier; man and woman on beach, foreground.]  
1859  [Mendenhall Glacier; man sitting on rocks, foreground.  Blurred view.]  
1860  [Two men, foreground, viewing Mendenhall Glacier.]  
1861  [Similar to 1849.]
1862  Lupines (sic), Mendenhall Glacier
1863  [Cropped view similar to 1849.]
1864  Mendenhall Glacier [rocky beach foreground].
1865  [Field of lupine with a pond and Mendenhall Glacier in background.]  
1866  [Similar to 1865.]
1867  [Aerial view of Mendenhall Glacier.]
1868  [River and cobble beach with Herbert Glacier background.]
1869  Ice Cave in face of Mendenhall Glacier.
1870  The Rushing Waters of Mendenhall Glacier [stream pouring over rocks from glacier].
1871  [Stream and face of Mendenhall Glacier, man on beach near ice blocks, light.]  
1872  [Large ice cave in face of Mendenhall Glacier, person and dog, lower right.]  
1873  Ice Cave.  Mendenhall Glacier, Alaska.
1874  [Close view of ice cave in Mendenhall Glacier.]  
1875  [Eight people on beach near ice cave in Mendenhall Glacier.]
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1876  Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, Alaska [beach and rocks, foreground].
1877  Mendenhall Glacier - Alaska [view over surface].
1878  [Two men on hill photographing Mendenhall Glacier.]
1879  [Mendenhall Glacier face; beach, foreground.]
1880  [Man standing on top of Mendenhall Glacier, rocky beach, foreground.]
1881  [Crevasses on face of Mendenhall Glacier.]
1882  [Stream flowing around iceberg near Mendenhall Glacier.]
1883  [Man on face of Mendenhall Glacier; beach in foreground.]
1884  Surface of Taku Glacier. [Damaged negative].
1885  [Mendenhall Glacier edge against mountainside.]
1886  [Five men in horse-drawn wagon on flats; Mendenhall Glacier in background.]
1887  [Men in horse-drawn wagon on low bridge over river; Mendenhall Glacier, background.]
1888  [Mendenhall River and house in trees on bank; bridge and glacier, background.]
1889  [Rifle range building and car in front of Mendenhall Glacier.]
1890  [Mendenhall Glacier with rifle range buildings.]
1891  [Mendenhall Glacier, left, with rifle range building, foreground. Blurred view.]
1892  [Mendenhall Glacier with rifle range building.]
1894  Stumps of Preglacial Trees exposed by retreat of Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, Alaska.
1895  [Fossil tree stump near Mendenhall Glacier.]
1896  Stump of Preglacial Tree - Mendenhall Glacier [close view in stream].
1897  Stumps of Preglacial Trees exposed by retreat of Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, Alaska [in stream].
1898  Stump of Preglacial Tree exposed by retreat of Mendenhall Glacier. Juneau, Alaska [at edge of stream].

1899  Iceworm Sunning theirselves (sic) at Mendenhall Glacier.

1900  Auk Lake (sic) - Mendenhall Glacier [with reflection].

1901  Auk Lake (sic) & Mendenhall Glacier [road in foreground].

1902  [Auke Lake with Mendenhall Glacier in background and road in foreground. Damaged negative.]

1903  Auk Lake (sic) and Mendenhall Glacier.

1904  Auk Lake (sic), Alaska [similar to 1903].

1905  [Auke Lake in clouds with Mendenhall Glacier, background.]

1906  [Similar to 1901.]

1907  [View toward Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier through trees.]

1908  [Auke Lake with Mendenhall Glacier in background. Blurred view.]

1909  [Similar to 1907.]

1910  [Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier through trees.]

1911  Auk Lake (sic), Alaska [similar to 1910].

1912  Auk Lake (sic) [through trees; Mendenhall Glacier in background].

1913  [Auke Lake with Mendenhall Glacier in background; winter view.]

1914  [Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier, winter view.]

1915  Auk Lake (sic), Winter scene, Alaska [Mendenhall Glacier in background].

1916  [Auke Lake and mountains, winter view.]

1917  [Low bridge over water with Mendenhall Glacier in background.]

1918  [Low bridge over water with Mendenhall Glacier in background. Similar to 1917.]

1919  [Similar to 1918.]

1920  [Similar to 1919.]
1921  [Similar to 1918.]
1922  Norris Glacier, Alaska [man in open boat, center, near icebergs].
1923  Sunset - Norris Glacier.
1924  Norris Glacier, Alaska.
1925  [Norris Glacier, rocky shore in foreground.]
1926  [Norris Glacier and icebergs.]
1927  [Norris Glacier; winter scene.]
1928  [Norris Glacier, similar to 1922. Damaged negative.]
1929  [Norris Glacier, view across rocky flats.]
1930  [Norris Glacier (left) and Taku Glacier (right); rocks in foreground.]
1931  [Norris Glacier from across inlet.]
1932  [Taku Glacier from across inlet.]
1933  [Norris Glacier from across inlet.]
1934  [Taku Glacier and inlet filled with ice.]
1935  [Norris Glacier, winter view.]
1936  [Ship in front of Norris Glacier.]
1937  [Scenic view across inlet with Norris Glacier, right.]
1938  [Norris Glacier, winter view.]
1939  [Two men in motorized canoe near iceberg at Norris Glacier(?).]
1940  [Taku Glacier, close view of face.]
1941  [Taku Glacier, close view of face with clouds.]
1942  [Taku Glacier.]
1943  [Taku Glacier partly visible behind forested Mountainside.]
1944  [Taku Glacier partial view of face.]
1945  [Taku Glacier, close view of face and floating ice.]
1946  Norris Glacier [overall view from across inlet].
1947  [Overall view of Norris Glacier from opposite shore.]
1948  [Norris and Taku Glaciers; two figures silhouetted on rock, (left). ca. 1920's.]
1949  [Two men standing on rock, right; (l to r) Norris and Taku Glaciers in background.]
1950  [View across water to Norris (left) and Taku Glaciers; trees in foreground.]
1951  Taku Glacier, Alaska.
1952  Takou Glacier (sic), Alaska, c. 1895 [two men in canoe, foreground, in floating ice].
1953  Taku Glacier, Alaska [aerial view].
1954  Takou Glacier (sic), Alaska [two men paddling canoe in broken ice, foreground].
1955  Taku Glacier.
1956  [Similar to 1955.]
1957  Taku Glacier [icebergs on sandy beach, foreground].
1958  Taku Glacier. Alaska [icebergs on beach, foreground; boat partly visible, center].
1959  Taku Glacier, Alaska [icebergs on beach, foreground].
1960  Taku Glacier, Alaska.
1961  Taku Glacier, Alaska [with floating ice].
1962  Taku Glacier, Alaska [icebergs in shallow water, foreground].
1963  [Similar to 1961.]
1964  [Taku Glacier.]
1965  Ice floes from Taku Glacier [ship in distance, center].
1966  [Taku Glacier, view over floating ice.]
1967  [Norris Glacier from opposite shore.]
1968  [Norris Glacier from opposite shore.]
1969  [Similar to 1967.]
1970  West arm of Taku Glacier, Alaska [rocky shore, foreground].
1971  Iceberg - Taku Glacier [(right); Norris Glacier (left).  Damaged negative].
1972  Face of Taku Glacier.
1973  Face of Taku Glacier.  [Damaged negative.]
1974  Taku Glacier [two men on boat, center, behind icebergs].
1975  Taku Glacier [boat near iceberg, center.  Damaged negative].
1976  Taku Glacier & Bergs.  Taku Beach, Alaska.  [Damaged negative.]
1977  Iceberg from Taku Glacier.  [Damaged negative.]
1979  [Taku Glacier face.]
1980  [Taku Glacier face.]
1981  [(l to r) Ben Wood, W. O. Field and Roscoe Bonsal paddling canoe in ice before Taku Glacier.]
1982  [Man in canoe at face of Taku Glacier(?).]
1983  [Face of Taku Glacier.]
1984  [Face of Taku Glacier.]
1985  [Face of Taku Glacier.]
1986  [Face of Taku Glacier.  Damaged negative.]
1987  [Side of Taku Glacier.]
1988  [Face of Taku Glacier.]
1989  [Face of Taku Glacier.]
1990  [Face of Taku Glacier.]
1991  [Man in canoe at face of Taku Glacier, 1926.]
1992  [Face of Taku Glacier?]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>[Face of Taku Glacier.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>[Winter view across inlet to Norris Glacier, canoe on beach, foreground.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>[Winter view of Norris Glacier, canoe on beach, left.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>[Taku Glacier from opposite shore.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>[Taku Glacier with man in open boat near shore, foreground.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>[Norris Glacier with rocky shore, foreground.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>[Iceberg in water near Taku Glacier (right).]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>[Taku Glacier with floating ice, ca. 1910-1920.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>[Steamship near Taku Glacier.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>[Glacier view.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>[Man in open boat setting net near rocky shore and iceberg.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>[Taku Glacier face with reflection.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>[Face of Taku Glacier.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>[Man in open boat, right, near face of Taku Glacier.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>[Winter view of Taku Glacier with icebergs.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>[Muir Glacier with ice chunks on beach, foreground.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Twin Glacier - Alaska.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>[Similar to 2009.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>[Similar to 2009.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>[Twin Glacier Peak flanked by West and East Twin Glaciers, and reflection.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>[Overall view of low shoreline with the Twin Glaciers, background.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>[Man and two women in open boat among icebergs.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>[Wright Glacier from Taku River.]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2016 Mountain Glacier, Lynn Canal, Alaska [man, foreground, standing near pool below glacier].
2017 Muir Glacier (no. 2). Case and Draper (no. 458)
2018 Muir Glacier (no. 1). Case and Draper (no. 457).
2019 Muir Glacier [ship at face framed by icebergs in foreground].
2020 [Similar to 2019.]
2021 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska [close up view].
2022 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska. c. 1895. [overall view].
2023 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska. c. 1895 [glacier face].
2024 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska. c. 1895.
2025 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska.
2026 Birdseye View of Muir Glacier, Alaska.
2027 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska. c. 1896. [Damaged negative.]
2028 [Similar to 2026.]
2029 [Similar to 2019.]
2030 [Similar to 2026.]
2031 Crevasse in Muir Glacier, Alaska. [group of about 23 men and women standing at edge of wide crevasse].
2032 Childs Glacier [rocky beach, foreground].
2033 [Taku Glacier and icebergs, ca. 1910.]
2034 [Similar to 2033.]
2035 [Twin Glaciers area?; low-lying shore with mountains and glacier, background.]
2036 [Taku Glacier and rock laden beach, ca. 1920.]
2037 [Ship Seattle beyond floating icebergs; probably Taku Inlet.]
2038 [Aerial view over glacier, possibly Taku or Norris.]
2039  [Norris Glacier, left, and surrounding mountains.]
2040  [Norris Glacier; general view from across inlet, ca. 1915.]
2041  [Icebergs on beach; Taku Glacier, background.]
2042  [Similar to 2041; man in boat, left.]
2043  [Similar to 2041.]
2044  [Taku Point; man and three boats near shore.]
2045  [Norris Glacier from across Taku Inlet.]
2046  [Muir Glacier, beach, in foreground.]
2047  [Muir Glacier and ship in background, icebergs on beach in foreground.]
2048  [Muir Glacier, icebergs on beach, foreground.]
2049  [Taku Glacier.]
2050  [Norris Glacier, icebergs in still water, foreground. ca. 1915.]
2051  [Similar to 2050. Blurred view.]
2052  [View toward Norris Glacier across beach with icebergs.]
2053  [Taku Glacier, ca. 1915.]
2054  [Edge of Taku Glacier with moraine, ca. 1915.]
2055  [Taku Glacier and small boat, ca. 1915.]
2056  [Taku Glacier face, ca. 1915.]
2057  [Taku Glacier, icebergs on beach, foreground, ca. 1915.]
2058  [Taku Glacier face near rocks, right, ca. 1931.]
2059  [Taku Glacier face, left, adjacent to steep mountain side.]
2060  [Taku Glacier, close up view of face with moraine in foreground.]
2061  [Taku Glacier face; moraine at right.]
2062  [Taku Glacier at face adjacent to steep mountain.]
2063 [Taku and Norris Glaciers, view across water.]
2064 [Taku] Glacier & 'Bergs [ca. 1931].
2065 [Taku Glacier face, ca. 1931. Blurred view.]
2066 [Taku Glacier face and Mountainside, ca. 1931. Damaged negative.]
2067 [Taku Glacier face. Damaged negative.]
2068 9-16-'32 [Taku Glacier face, close up view].
2069 [Taku Glacier face.]
2070 [Sun shining through clouds.]
2071 [Similar to 2070.]
2072 [Lloyd Winter at Taku Glacier camp; painting on easel under an umbrella.]
2073 [Two men in open boat close to face of Taku Glacier.]
2074 [Face of Taku Glacier.]
2075 [Face of Taku Glacier. Blurred view.]
2076 [Photographers perched on tree overhanging two fishermen in open boat. Taku Inlet area?]
2077 [Similar to 2076.]
2078 [Taku Inlet area?; pond in forest.]
2079 [Similar to 2078.]
2080 [Similar to 2078.]
2081 [Fossilized (?) tree stumps on moraine; glacier in background.]
2082 [Iceberg in water.]
2083 [Iceberg in water.]
2084 [Iceberg.]
2085 [Iceberg.]
2086 [Icebergs at Taku Inlet.]
2087  [Iceberg.]
2088  [Icebergs at Taku Inlet.]
2089  [Iceberg.]
2090  Icebergs - Taku Inlet [near forested beach].
2091  [Icebergs near Norris Glacier, background.]
2092  [Birds on iceberg.]
2093  [Iceberg.]
2094  [Iceberg.]
2095  [Face of Taku Glacier?]
2096  [Iceberg.]
2097  [Iceberg.]
2098  [Iceberg, similar to 2086.]
2099  [Iceberg at Taku Inlet.]
2100  Iceberg ... Taku Inlet [Norris Glacier in background. Damaged negative].
2101  Icebergs, Taku Inlet, Alaska. [Damaged negative.]
2102  [Taku Inlet with floating ice.]
2103  Taku River [party on beach near canoe and tents; large mountain in background. Damaged negative].
2104  [Snowy mountain across Taku Inlet.]
2105  Taku River [view across water to tall, snowy peaks].
2106  [Taku River at Glacier Creek; similar to 2107. Damaged negative.]
2107  Mouth of Glacier Creek - Taku River Alaska [glacier visible beyond trees].
2108  [Tall peaks across Taku River.]
2109  Taku River [tent on beach below mountains].
2110 [Similar to 2109 with barge at right.]

2111 Taku River [view toward cloud-capped mountain].

2112 [Forested river and mountains.]

2113 Taku River - south fork [overall view].

2114 Looking toward Taku River from Tulsuquah [view across river valley toward mountains].

2115 Looking down Taku valley from Tulsuquah (sic).

2116 Taku River above Tulsuquah (sic) [looking south].

2117 Taku River above Tulsuquah (sic) (looking north) [rocky cliffs, left].

2118 Mountains on Taku River, Alaska [view across river, with reflection].

2119 8-28-29 [looking over wide beach at Taku Inlet(?); man standing near poles, foreground].

2120 [Man and poles on forested beach at Taku Inlet(?)]

2121 8-28-29 [view across wide, low flats at Taku Inlet(?)]

2122 8-28-29 [view across river flats to Norris Glacier (left) and Taku Glacier (right)].

2123 Road construction, Mile 11, Taku River [men on grade alongside river].

2124 Mile 10, Taku road [early stage of construction; man at right].

2125 Bullard Ranch - Taku. Takuheen [(background); canoe and gear on beach, foreground].

2126 Johnson Cabin - Mile 13 - Taku road [three men and canoe at river's edge; log cabin in forest, background].

2127 [View of Norris Glacier across inlet from beneath cliff.]

2128 [View across Taku Inlet framed by rocks.]

2129 [Taku Inlet's rocky shore; canoe, foreground.]

2130 [Winter and Pond cabin at Taku Inlet.]

2131 [View across Taku Inlet from Winter and Pond cabin; bridge, foreground.]

2132 Norris Glacier from Takuakhl [Winter and Pond cabin].
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2133 Takuakhl, Alaska [porch of log cabin with Norris Glacier reflected in window].
2134 [View of Norris Glacier through window at Takuakhl.]
2135 [Norris Glacier from porch at Takuakhl.]
2136 [Ship in Taku Inlet from porch of Takuakhl.]
2137 [Man and woman on wood stair's at Takuakhl.]
2138 [Man and woman on wood stair's at Takuakhl.]
2139 (View across Taku Inlet from Takuakhl.)
2140 [Takuakhl; cabin on rocky hillside.]
2141 [Lloyd Winter, left, painting on easel onshore across from Taku Glacier.]
2142 [Similar to 2141.]
2143 [Norris Glacier; view across inlet through trees; Takuakhl in foreground.]
2144 [Looking past Takuakhl across inlet to Taku Glacier.]
2145 [Similar to 2130.]
2146 [Taku Inlet.]
2147 [Takuakhl and Taku Glacier, background; American flag, center.]
2148 [Takuakhl; similar to 2140.]
2149 [Takuakhl and surroundings.]
2150 [View over Takuakhl toward Taku Glacier; winter view.]
2151 [Man on porch of Takuakhl holding moose antlers.]
2152 [Man and young girl at Takuakhl.]
2153 [Man and girl in front of Takuakhl.]
2154 [Front view of Takuakhl.]
2155 [Takuakhl and American flag.]
2156 [Takuakhl and American flag; Taku Inlet in background.]
2157  [Takuakhl and American flag; Taku Glacier in background.]
2158  Takuakhl, Alaska. "At Home" [looking past cabin across inlet; American flag, center].
2159  [Group in front of Takuakhl.]
2160  Norris Glacier from "Takuakhl."
2161  [Kitchen area in Takuakhl.]
2162  Recreation Room. Twin Glacier Camp - Juneau, Alaska [interior view with stone fireplace].
2163  [Interior view at Takuakhl. Lloyd Winter painting by window right; man and woman seated at table.]
2164  [Three men in open boat and one man in canoe in Taku Inlet.]
2165  [Same men and boats in Taku River near Glacier Creek.]
2166  [River view.]
2167  [River view.]
2168  [Five men standing at stem of a boat; possibly Taku Glacier in background.]
2169  [Similar to 2168.]
2170  [River view.]
2171  [Man standing in water holding an oar and a porcupine.]
2172  [Four people in canoe among icebergs. Blurred view.]
2173  [Man carrying moose head on shoulder through a field.]
2174  [Men at road construction site along Taku River.]
2175  [View down river canyon.]
2176  [Rear view of people in three skiffs.]
2177  [View of river, forest and mountains.]
2178  [View across river; glacier in far background.]
2179  [Face of glacier, Taku Inlet?]
2180  [Shoreline of river.]
2181  [Log cabin above beach; bearded man at left.]
2182  [Three open boats and passengers on river near rocky cliffs.]
2183  [Three men with low, open boats at river beach.]
2184  [Rolling, snow-covered hills.]
2185  [River view with patches of snow.]
2186  [River with flat, snow covered banks.]
2187  [Mountain pass; left slope may have been burned.]
2188  [Rushing stream with boulders.]
2189  [Rear view of low, masted open boat on river.]
2190  [Distant view of men on low, open boat on river.]
2191  [Snowy mountains across water.]
2192  [Three small boats, right, near rocky point.]
2193  [Three small boats off rocky shore, foreground.]
2194  [Boats near rocky shore; skiff on dry rocks, right.]
2195  [Similar to 2192.]
2196  [Two men and boy with skiffs on beach; glacier in background.]
2197  [U.S.-Canadian boundary line cut through forest; view across water.]
2198  [Riverbank and mountain in background.]
2199  [Double exposure of ship and man on beach across from Norris Glacier. Blurred view.]
2200  [Steep mountain side with patches of snow.]
2201  [View between snow covered hills across forested valley.]
2202  [Snow covered bank and stream at base of mountain.]
2203  [Trees on edge of eroded bank.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2204</td>
<td>[Slough at base of forested slope.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2205</td>
<td>[River view toward snowy mountains.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2206</td>
<td>[River view; glacier in background.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2207</td>
<td>[Man and pack at stream in steep mountains.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2208</td>
<td>[Man standing in skiff, foreground, on river.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2209</td>
<td>[Similar to 2208.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2210</td>
<td>[Five men and gear on gravel bed below mountains.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2211</td>
<td>[Man standing on steep, snow-covered slope; wide mountain valley in background.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2212</td>
<td>[Snowy mountains reflected in water in wide riverbed.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2213</td>
<td>[Two men on rocks in snowy slope. Blurred view.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2214</td>
<td>[Mountain pass; two men on steep snowy slope, left.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2215</td>
<td>[Two men sitting on gravel bar in river.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2216</td>
<td>[Man, left, standing next to garden on beach.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2217</td>
<td>[Rocky beach below forested slope, two men on rock pile, center.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2218</td>
<td>[Distant icebergs on water.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2219</td>
<td>[View across beach toward Taku Glacier, canoe at left.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2220</td>
<td>[Steep rocky cliff at edge of river.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2221</td>
<td>[Men and three open boats at steep rocky shoreline.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2222</td>
<td>[Snowy mountain range and icebergs in water.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2223</td>
<td>[Canoe at edge of grassy river flats.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2224</td>
<td>Taku River showing mountains where rich mines were found, 1914 [two men in boat with sail at beach].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2225</td>
<td>[Men near sheds at far end of roadbed(?).]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2226</td>
<td>[Rocky pools.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2227</td>
<td>[Five persons in bathing costume standing at far edge of rocky pond.]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2228  [Taku Glacier from across inlet; rocky shore in foreground.]
2229  [Norris Glacier from across inlet; faint rainbow.]
2230  [Log cabin on flat beach extending into Taku River.]
2231  [Small boats along rocky shore in Taku Inlet.]
2232  [Rocky shoreline of Taku Inlet with floating ice.]
2233  [Small boats along rocky shore of Taku Inlet; nets on rack, center.]
2234  [Man standing in snow near small sign. Blurred view.]
2235  [Four people and dog in low motorized boat; Taku Glacier in the background.]
2236  [E. P. Pond standing in icy water at Taku Inlet.]
2237  [E. P. Pond standing in icy water at Taku Inlet.]
2238  [River view with mountains. Blurred.]
2239  Crossing the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia, Taku River, Sept. 6th, 1917. E. P. Pond [holding American flag on boat].
2240  Fishing fleet - Taku River [boats near rocky shore].
2241  [Fishing boats in Taku River with East Twin Glacier in background.]
2242  Pike Lake (looking south), 4-21-13 [three men with snowshoes and loaded sleds on frozen lake].
2243  Silver Salmon Lake (looking north), 4-21-13 [view across snow-covered lake].
2244  Steep hills avoided by crossing Nakina [R.] (looking south 5 miles above Sloko [R.]) 4-30-13 [view down snowy river valley in British Columbia].
2245  Junction of Nakina and Sloko Rivers (looking south), 4-30-13. [winter view].
2246  5-3-13 [Junction of Silver Salmon and Nakina Rivers, B. C., with patches of snow].
2247  Pike River Trail - 5 miles from Atlin Lake. 5-14-13 [man with pack and snowshoes seated on grassy slope, left, overlooking valley].
2248  Sinoaklan Mountain as seen midway between Silver Salmon Lake and Nakina River, 5-16-13 [man with pack and snowshoes, seated at left].
Showing snowslides at base of Sinoaklan mountain, 5-16-13 [view up steep, narrow river].

Route above Silver Salmon creekbed to clear snowslides from Sinoaklan mountain, 5-1613.

Meadows at base of Sinoaklan - Nakina slope, 5-16-13.

3 Miles below Silver Salmon road leaves river bottom and crosses divide above canyons, 5-16-13 [river view in forest].

Junction of Silver Salmon and Nakina Rivers, 5-16-13.

Looking up Nakina River. Sin-wah-klan Mountain [center], 5-17-13 [man with pack and snowshoes stand on trail above river, center].

High gravel bars between Sloko and Inklin Rivers, 5-19-13.

The Sloko at Junction with Nakina, 5-19-13 [four men in canoe at edge of river].

Taku River (opposite Wright Glacier), 5-20-13.

Looking up Tulsequah from junction at Taku, 5-20-13 [river view].

Taku River at junction with Tulsequah (sic) [view from grassy shore; barge on river].

Estuary of Taku River (looking up), 5-20-13 [view toward two small boats under tow with three passengers; buildings on shore in background].

Typical shoreline of Taku River, 5-20-13.

Summit of Tulsequah (sic) Pass.

Tulsequah Valley near canyon [four men on riverbed].

Kloochman Canyon looking north - width 60 to 200 ft. [river view with open boat and man standing on bank, right].

[Ski tracks on snowfield in forest.]

[Pool of water on rock outcrop.]

1912 [Overall view across narrow canyon toward water].

1912 [Overall view across rolling countryside; horse and buggy on road, left].

[View along forested shoreline with two tents.]
2270  [Snowy mountains over water.]
2271  [View of mountain across water.]
2272  [Cliff over water with rockslide.]
2273  [Mountains under cloudy sky; water at right.]
2274  [SCOTIA at dock; railroad tracks, right.]
2275  Pike River harbor [boat landed at curving beach].
2276  Telegraph station [indicates location] Looking south [view across water toward Pike River].
2277  Telegraph station - Pike River.
2278  Pike River Townsite [telegraph station marked by 'x'].
2279  [Similar to 2278.]
2280  [Mountains and beach, with reflection.]
2281  [Mountains on Lynn Canal.]
2282  [Snowy mountains across water and rocks in foreground.]  
2283  [Vegetated valley with glacier at head, center.]
2284  Thomas Bay, Alaska [view across water to forested shore, rowboat beached in foreground].
2285  Cascade Creek Falls. Thomas Bay, Alaska.
2286  [Waterfall below steep mountain.]
2287  [Waterfall on steep hillside at Sulzer, Alaska.]
2288  [Waterfall in grassy area.]
2289  [Waterfall.]
2290  [Similar to 2289.]
2291  [Plants and rocks at center of waterfall.]
2292  [Waterfall.]
2293 [Waterfall.]
2294 [Waterfall.]
2295 [Cascading water.]
2296 [Waterfall.]
2297 [Twin Falls on Ketchikan Creek.]
2298 [Similar to 2297.]
2299 [Waterfall.]
2300 [Similar to 2299.]
2301 [Waterfall; 4 people standing at railing, right.]
2302 [Sunset? over water.]
2303 [Sun behind clouds.]
2304 [Sun behind clouds.]
2305 [Silhouettes of open boat on beach.]
2306 [Sun behind clouds over hills; boat in foreground.]
2307 [Similar to 2302.]
2308 [Scenic view of mountains and water.]
2309 [Rocky islands across in water.]
2310 Alaska sunset [view across river].
2311 [Alaska cotton and forest below snowy mountains.]
2312 [Snowy peaks and reflection in water, man standing on far shore, left.]
2313 [Forested mountains and Ketchikan Lake.]
2314 [Sunset (?) over mountains.]
2315 [Rocky peaks across water.]
2316 [Waves crashing on rocky shore. Damaged negative.]
2317  [Forested islands across calm waters.]
2318  The long, long trail [dogsled trail (?) across snow field].
2319  [Pond with lily pads in forest.]
2320  ... Storm Clouds [view across water to mountains. Damaged negative].
2321  [View of mountain and clouds over water.]
2322  [Islands and reflection.]
2323  [View across mountains.]
2324  [Town and forested hills across water, framed by mouth of cave(?)].
2325  [Steep forest ravine with small stream.]
2326  [River view.]
2327  Winter Travel on the Chilkat River, Alaska [seven people hauling open boat, foreground. Damaged negative].
2328  [Homer Nordling in American legion cap, head to waist studio portrait.]
2329  [Similar to 2328.]
2330  [W. L. Lievers, Winter and Pond printer, in Shriners' fez; head to waist studio portrait.]
2331  [Lloyd Winter in Shriners' fez; head to waist studio portrait.]
2332  [H. L. Faulkner, Juneau attorney, in lodge cap; head to waist studio portrait.]
2333  [Similar to 2332.]
2334  [Homer Nordling in white lodge cap; head to waist studio portrait.]
2335  [Similar to 2334.]
2336  [W. L. Lievers in white lodge cap; head and chest studio portrait.]
2337  [Man with glasses in white lodge cap; head to waist studio portrait.]
2338  [Similar to 2337.]
2339  [Howard Stabler, Juneau attorney, in lodge cap; head and chest studio portrait.]
2340  [Similar to 2339.]
2341  [Man with glasses in white lodge cap; head and chest studio portrait.]
2342  [Similar to 2341.]
2343  [M. S. Whittier (U.S. Customs Service) in lodge cap; head and chest studio portrait.]
2344  [Similar to 2343.]
2345  [Walter B. Heisel, (Collector of Customs, U.S. Customs Service) in white cap; head and chest studio portrait.]
2346  [Similar to 2345; looking ahead.]
2347  [Similar to 2345.]
2348  [Charles Goldstein, Juneau merchant, in white lodge cap; head and chest studio portrait.]
2349  [Similar to 2348; facing slightly right.]
2350  [Similar to 2348.]
2351  [O. P. Hubbard; head to waist studio portrait.]
2352  [O. P. Hubbard; looking to his eight.]
2353  [Man in fur hat and parka, seated with dog; studio portrait. Retouched.]
2354  [Similar to 2353, untouched.]
2355  [Man in fur hat and parka standing next to dog; studio portrait. Retouched.]
2356  [Bartlett L. Thane seated on ornate wooden chair, studio portrait.]
2357  [Bartlett L. Thane; head to waist view.]
2358  [Similar to 2356.]
2359  [Bart Thane, seated; studio portrait.]
2360  [E. P. Pond in fur parka and hood; full length studio view with backdrop.]
2361  [Similar to 2360, hood down.]
2362  [Man in prospector's outfit holding rifle in front of forest backdrop.]
2363  Alaska '87 Pioneer. c. 1909 [similar to 2362, facing left].
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2364  A Typical Alaskan Sourdough. Alaska '87 Pioneer [same as 2363].

2365  [Similar to 2362; facing slightly left, holding rifle.]

2366  [Similar to 2363; leaning on rifle.]

2367  [Richard Willoughby, Juneau pioneer, head and shoulders portrait.]

2368  [Similar to 2367.]

2369  Joe Juneau [head and shoulder portrait].

2370  [Joe Juneau; head to waist portrait.]

2371  [Richard Harris, head and shoulders portrait card.]

2372  [Similar to 2371.]

2373  [Man in Scottish-like outfit "playing" fake bagpipes; full length studio portrait.]

2374  [Similar to 2373; looking up.]

2375  [Bartlett L. Thane in working clothes; fun length studio portrait.]

2376  [Similar to 2375; holding hat in hand.]

2377  [Similar to 2375; facing slightly left, with cigar in mouth.]

2378  [Andrew Nerland; head and chest view. Retouched.]

2379  [Mr. F. B. Catmon; head to waist studio view.]

2380  [Arthur K. Delaney, first mayor of Juneau; head to waist studio portrait.]

2381  [Scotty Allan; head to waist studio portrait.]

2382  [Man in boxing outfit and pose; full length studio portrait.]

2383  [Man in uniform wearing captain's hat; head and shoulders studio portrait.]

2384  [Man with beard; head and shoulders portrait, facing slightly left.]

2385  [Balding man in suit with medallion; head to waist studio portrait, facing slightly left.]

2386  [Father A. P. Kashevaroff in clerical garb; head to waist studio portrait.]

2387  [Father Kashevaroff with pipe and hat; head and shoulders studio portrait.]
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2388 [Young man with slicked back hair and open shirt; looking left.]

2389 [Older man with moustache, sitting at table with hands clasped; 3/4 length view. Retouched.]

2390 [Portrait of man wearing fur parka.]

2391 [Ben Bullard with white moustache and goatee, seated with book; 3/4 length studio portrait.]

2392 [Ben Bullard with white goatee in hat and coat draped across shoulders; head to waist studio portrait.]

2393 [Edward Ludecke, profile, seated in front of American flag; head to waist studio portrait. Participated in 1867 Alaska Transfer ceremony, and died May 27, 1920.]

2394 [Bartlett L. Thane; head to waist studio portrait.]

2395 [Laughing man in suit; head to waist studio portrait.]

2396 [Bartlett L. Thane seated at desk in office.]

2397 [Bartlett L. Thane seated at desk in office; map of mine in background.]

2398 [Similar to 2397; leaving forward on desk by telephone.]

2399 [Bartlett L. Thane standing; full length studio view.]

2400 [Similar to 2399.]

2401 [Man wearing pince-nez; head and shoulders studio portrait.]

2402 [Light-haired man; studio profile portrait.]

2403 [William T. Burns, Alaska House of Representatives, 1913-1919; head to waist studio portrait.]

2404 [Man in suit; head and chest studio portrait.]

2405 [Walter J. Manahan, Marcony Telegraph Office; studio portrait.]

2406 [Tom Price, Alaska House of Representatives, 1917-19, 1923-25; Senate 1919-23; head and chest studio portrait.]

2407 [Man with graying temples; head and chest studio portrait.]

2408 [Man with dark moustache; head and chest studio portrait.]
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2409  [James P. Daly, Alaska House of Representatives, 1915-21; head and chest studio portrait.]

2410  [Charles M. Day, Alaska House of Representatives, 1915-1919; head and chest studio portrait, facing slightly right.]

2411  [Frank A. T. Aldrich, Alaska House of Representatives, 1913-1915, Senate 1915-1919, 1923-1927; head to waist studio portrait.]

2412  [Walter J. Manahan; head to waist studio portrait.]

2413  [James R. Heckman, Alaska House of Representatives, 1915-1917, Senate 1917-1921; head to waist studio portrait.]

2414  [Nathan H. Coombs, Alaska House of Representatives, 1915-1919; head to chest studio portrait.]

2415  [Donald A. (Dan) Sutherland, Alaska Territorial Senate, 1913-1921; head to waist studio portrait.]

2416  [Joseph H. Murray, Alaska House of Representatives, 1917-1919, 1921-1933; head and chest studio portrait.]

2417  [Monte Benson, Alaska House of Representatives, 1917-1918; head and chest portrait.]

2418  [Man in suit; head and chest studio portrait.]

2419  [Ole P. Gaustad, Alaska Territorial Senate, 1915-1919; head and chest studio portrait.]

2420  [William W. Casey, Alaska House of Representatives, 1917-1921; head and chest studio portrait.]

2421  Alexander Barranoff (sic) [Baranof; photograph of drawing].

2422  [Grigorii I. Shelikhov, 1747-1795; head to waist engraved portrait.]

2423  [George Parks, 11th Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1925-1933; head and chest portrait.]

2424  [James Sheakley, 4th Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1893-1897; head and chest portrait.]

2425  [Similar to 2424. Retouched.]

2426  [Wilford B. Hoggatt, 6th Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1906-1909; head and chest portrait.]

2427  [Alfred P. Swineford, 2nd Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1885-1889; head and chest portrait. Retouched.]
2428 [Walter E. Clark, 7th Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1909-1913; head and chest portrait.]
2429 [John H. Kinkead, 1st Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1884-1885; head and chest portrait.]
2430 [Lyman E. Knapp, 3rd Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1889-1893; head and chest portrait.]
2431 [John G. Brady, 5th Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1897-1906; head and chest studio portrait.]
2432 [Thomas Riggs, 9th Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1918-1921; head to waist portrait.]
2433 [John F. A. Strong, 8th Territorial Governor of Alaska, 1913-1918; head and shoulders portrait.]
2434 [Chief of Juneau Fire Department; head to waist portrait.]
2435 [Man at drawing table surrounded by drawings and metal ware; Alaska Artisans Arts & Crafts shop. See also 2577.]
2436 [Man in work clothes and neckerchief; full length studio portrait.]
2437 [Young woman in gown with large bow; 3/4 length studio portrait.]
2438 [Young woman in gown with a pleated bodice; early 3/4 length studio portrait.]
2439 [Side view of woman writing at a desk.]
2440 [Young dark haired woman; head and chest studio portrait. Blurred view.]
2441 [Mrs. O. P. Hubbard wearing pince-nez; profile.]
2442 [Similar to 2441. Damaged negative.]
2443 [Woman seated in gown with tulle; 3/4 length studio portrait.]
2444 [Same woman seated with crossed legs; 3/4 length studio portrait.]
2445 [Same woman in gown; full length portrait.]
2446 [Same woman in dark gown with rose at waist; full length portrait.]
2447 [Woman in high waisted dress leaning against table; side view.]
2448 [Same woman seated with crossed legs; studio portrait.]
2449  [Mrs.  H. L. Pierre dancing in pleated dress with ballet slippers; studio portrait. Retouched.]
2450  [Mrs.  H. L. Pierre in ballet pose; studio portrait.]
2451  [Mrs.  H. L. Pierre holding pleated dress out; studio portrait. Retouched.]
2452  [Mrs.  M. Greenbaum in gown with fur piece; head to waist studio portrait.]
2453  [Similar to 2452; 3/4 length studio portrait.]
2454  [Similar to 2453; left profile.]
2455  [Similar to 2454; head and chest portrait, left profile.]
2456  [Della Hubbard in gown with cummerbund; 3/4 length studio portrait.]
2457  [Similar to 2456, seated.]
2458  [Similar to 2457; head to waist portrait.]
2459  [Della Hubbard with long hair and lacy dress, leaning on table; 3/4 length portrait.]
2460  [Woman seated in embroidered dress with flowers; full length studio portrait.]
2461  [Similar to 2460; standing against table.]
2462  [Woman seated in large hat and striped dress; full length studio portrait.]
2463  [Woman in large feathered hat and dark suit; full length studio view.]
2464  [Elizabeth Herd, seated in embroidered gown; 3/4 length studio portrait.]
2465  [Stella Raymond, seated in large hat and suit; studio portrait. Retouched.]
2466  [Mrs.  Jack Elster, left profile head and chest studio portrait.]
2467  [Mrs.  M. M. Buutrieg (?) in lacy blouse with brooch; left profile head and chest portrait.]
2468  [Grace Webster with long curls and gown; left profile head and chest portrait.]
2469  [Woman with pearl necklace and pince-nez; right profile head and chest portrait.]
2470  [Nude woman with long hair, head to waist portrait.]
2471  [Nude woman with long hair and hands folded over chest; outdoor 1/2 length portrait.]
2472  [Woman clad in fur lying on rocks next to waterfall.]
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2473  [Nude long-haired woman sitting with clasped knees on rocks.]
2474  [Woman in fur reclining on rocks near waterfall.]
2475  [Woman in fur sitting at edge of still pond.]
2476  [Bride in ruffled gown with bouquet standing in front of church; full length view.]
2477  [Bride and groom standing in church aisle.]
2478  [Similar to 2477; reversed.]
2479  [Similar to 2477.]
2480  [Similar to 2477.]
2481  [Interior of church decorated with boughs.]
2482  [Similar to 2481.]
2483  Reverend Charles E. Rice, Dean of Holy Trinity Cathedral, 1921-1943. Circa 1930. Portrait was taken at Christmas time. [Priest in cape holding open book, standing in front of altar.]
2484  Reverend Charles E. Rice, Dean of Holy Trinity Cathedral, 1921-1943. Circa 1930. Portrait was taken at Christmas time. [Similar to 2483.]
2485  [Bridal party in church, full length portrait. Ray Day at left (printer at Juneau Empire newspaper). ca. 1920's.]
2486  [Three bridesmaids with bouquets standing in aisle.]
2487  [Wedding party; studio portrait.]
2488  [Similar to 2487.]
2489  [Bride and groom at front of church.]
2490  [Bride and groom standing in front of table and wedding cake.]
2491  [Couple in formal dress standing in corner of room decorated with streamers.]
2492  [Couple in formal dress standing with linked arms at front of church.]
2493  [Formal studio portrait of ten adults and two children.]
2494  [Similar to 2493.]
2495 [Similar to 2493.]
2496 [Similar to 2493.]
2497 [Formal portrait of four adults and three children (front).]
2498 [Formal studio portrait of a couple, seated, with six young children.]
2499 [Formal portrait of a couple, seated, with five children against flowered backdrop.]
2500 [Group portrait of man, seated center, with ten children.]
2501 [Studio portrait of woman (center rear) and seventeen children.]
2502 [Studio portrait of man and nineteen young people.]
2503 [Studio portrait of fifteen children.]
2504 [Studio portrait of 15 young ladies; two pillows in foreground.]
2505 Class of Spring Reunion. A. & A. Scottish Rite of Freemasonry (sic), Juneau, Alaska. Apr. 12th to 15th, 1922 [studio portrait of 13 men.]
2506 [Five women in high collars; head and shoulders studio portrait.]
2507 [House of Representatives, Seventh Alaska Legislature, Juneau, April 30, 1925.]
2509 [Two men in bowlers standing on steps with dog statue.]
2510 [Portrait of five men in suits; head to waist view; E. P. Pond is fourth from left.]
2511 [Same as 2510.]
2512 [Five men sitting around table with books.]
2513 [Similar to 2512.]
2514 [Five men in office (one seated); U.S. Biological Survey.]
2515 [Similar to 2514.]
2516 [Lloyd Winter, seated center, with four friends in front of curtains.]
2517 [Group portrait of ten men in suits.]
2518 The Novelty Four. Juneau, Alaska [four man music group].
2519 The "Novelty Four" getting down to Brass Tacks [three men standing around piano player].

2520 [Boys baseball team, studio portrait; boy at left holds trophy.]

2521 [Similar to 2520; boy in center front holds trophy.]

2522 [Similar to 2521.]

2523 [Juneau High School boys basketball team and coach H. G. Hughes, 1922.]

2524 [Juneau High School boys basketball team and coach N. I. Baker, 1924.]

2525 [1926 Southeast Alaska basketball champions; N. I. Baker, seated at right.]

2526 [Basketball team with ball, A. A. C. & S. of M., 1926.]

2527 [Similar to 2526.]

2528 [Basketball team, A.A.C. & S. of M., and coach (?), standing at left, 1926.]

2529 "Farthest North" College [A.A.C. & S. of M.; similar to 2528].

2530 Skagway, 1926-1927, boys' basketball team and coach; individuals identified are: back row, second from left, Victor Selmer; back row, far right, Phil Olson; kneeling, left, Maurice Goding; and, kneeling middle, Selby Phelps.

2531 [(l to r) Wiley Post, Rex Beach, Joe Crosson, Will Rogers at airplane hangar in Juneau. August 1935.]

2532 [Same group as in 2531, woman at right.] 

2533 [Will Rogers, left, at side of airplane in hangar at Juneau, August 1935.]

2534 [Similar to 2532.]

2535 [Rex Beach in hangar at Juneau; head and chest portrait, August 1935.]

2536 [(l to r) Will Rogers, Rex Beach (facing away), Wiley Post at Juneau. August 1935.]

2537 [Will Rogers laughing, in hangar; Juneau, 1935.]

2538 [Group portrait similar to 2531.]

2539 [Rex Beach and Joe Crosson (right) examining map at Juneau, 1935.]

2540 [Two men in fur parkas with a pair of snowshoes; full length portrait on beach.]
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2541 [Three children holding flowers in bog at Eagle River near Juneau.]
2542 [Woman and two children in bog at Eagle River near Juneau.]
2543 [Woman and girl standing on rocks near glacier (probably the Mendenhall Glacier).]
2544 [Woman at head of pony cart carrying girl.]
2545 [Two women sitting on boulder in front of glacier (probably the Mendenhall Glacier).]
2546 [Woman in hillside flower garden.]
2547 [Flower garden.]
2548 [Woman in hillside flower garden.]
2549 [Woman in flower garden]
2550 [Similar to 2549.]
2551 [Smiling woman; 3/4 length view.]
2552 [Grimacing woman seated near glacier.]
2553 [Eight men, a woman and a girl on low, wide beach with freight.]
2554 [Woman and girl standing in grassy clearing in mountain valley; boy stands behind on a tall stump.]
2555 [A young sextet with instruments.]
2556 Funter Bay, Alaska. June 11, 1905 [view on ship of passengers leaning over railing].
2557 [Nineteen men posed on deck of ship.]
2558 [Similar to 2557.]
2559 [Man and woman on board ship.]
2560 [Similar to 2559.]
2561 [Men and women seated around table decorated with flowers; E. P. Pond seated at right.]
2562 [Large group of travelers on deck of ship.]
2563 [Five women posed on deck of the PRINCESS MARY.]
2564  [Brass band on boardwalk in uniform.]
2565  [Crowd of men in gambling hall.]
2566  Entertainment of Movie Actors. Gastineau Hotel, Juneau. 3-10-23 [large crowd in mirrored room].
2567  [Five men standing before log cabin with two dogs.]
2568  [Four men standing in front of makeshift tent camp, with rifles and hatchet.]
2569  [Grassy field surrounded by trees; man on horse in background.]
2570  [Percy Pond, sitting on horse in same field.]
2571  [Percy Pond on horse in tall grass near cabin.]
2572  [Bart Thane in full length fur coat, standing in snow.]
2573  [Similar to 2572.]
2574  [Similar to 2572.]
2575  "Dan," Stikine River Pilot - Alaska ["Deaf Dan" McCulloch, native pilot, taking sounding with a pole].
2576  [Man standing in front of shop next to totem pole.]
2577  [Similar to 2435; Alaska Artisans logo at lower right.]
2578  [Bearded man holding pipe, in work clothes; full length studio portrait.]
2579  [Similar to 2578.]
2580  Steineke and Smith [seated on ground next to tent; close view].
2581  The Barringtons, Hill, Sid, Harry [(l to r) on the HAZEL B. NO. 3, Stikine riverboat].
2582  [Man standing at side of Winter & Pond building.]
2583  [Woman in large fur parka and boots standing on snowy bank above water.]
2584  [Similar to 2583; wearing fur hood.]
2585  [Man in mariner's cap standing on boulder near glacier, probably the Mendenhall Glacier.]
2586 [Man in suit standing near stream and dirt covered ice.]
2587 [Six people at shoreline below glacier (probably the Mendenhall Glacier).]
2588 [Five men in uniform standing in front of glacier.]
2589 [Man in uniform standing in front of glacier.]
2590 [British naval personnel standing on glacier.]
2591 [Two men standing on large iceberg.]
2592 [(L to r) William O. Field, Benjamin S. Wood and Roscoe Bonsal standing on iceberg at Taku Glacier, 1926.]
2593 [Two men in bathing costume on a small iceberg near glacier.]
2594 Lake Bennett, B. C. W. P. and Y. R. R. Juneau 10, 1905 [group of men in suits and a girl (center) standing at edge of lake].
2597 Chautauqua Party at Mendenhall Glacier, Alaska... Sept. 23rd, 1921 [group photo and poem by Ernest Blue].
2597a "CHAUTAUQUA" Alaska Circuit - Sept. 1921 [at] Mendenhall Glacier [similar to 2597].
2598 "CHAUTAUQUA" Alaska Circuit - Sept. 1921, Mendenhall Glacier [group posed in front of glacier; standing on "God Is Love" rock (Jim Geraghty, 10/2005].
2599 [Group of men singing in front of glacier.]
2600 [Group of men standing in front of glacier.]
2601 [Similar to 2600.]
2602 First Taku River excursion to B. C. [British Columbia] boundary, Sept. 9th, 1917 [group on deck of riverboat].
2603 First Excursion Party at Alaska - British Columbia Boundary monument. Taku River, Sept. 16th, 1917 [group posed in bushes].
2604 [Similar to 2603.]
2605  [Cat sitting on a scale.]


2607  [Baldy of Nome (dog); similar to 2606.]

2608  [Three dogs harnessed together. Retouched.]

2609  [Similar to 2608. Retouched.]

2610  [Similar to 2608. Retouched.]

2611  [Dog team and man sitting in sled on snowy road.]

2612  [Two men standing behind sled and dog team on shoreline.]

2613  Dog Team on the Seward trail. [Cropped.]

2614  Hal Roach presents "The Call of the Wild" by Jack London... [caption below view of man and dog team with sled on snowfield].

2615  Alaska Dog Team [man standing at sled, right].

2616  1904 [man feeding two bear cubs standing on their hind legs].

2617  Alaska Brown Bear [dead bear on ground with rifle resting across its shoulder].

2618  Alaska Polar Bear [two cubs].

2619  Wild Alaska Moose [in forest, distant view].

2620  Alaska Cub Bear [man standing next to large stretched bear hide in front of log cabin. Retouched].

2621  Alaska Wild Deer [deer standing in algae on rocky shore].

2622  A pair of Wild Alaska Deer [two deer facing away at water's edge].

2623  Walrus Hunting, Nome, Alaska [man with rifle sitting on dead walrus; ship in background].

2624  Alaska Silver Fox [in pen].

2625  [Porcupine on tree branch].
2626 Alaska Halibut. Length 7 ft. 10 in. Weight 376 pounds [Lloyd Winter standing next to hanging fish].

2627 [Dog catching salmon in stream. Retouched.]

2628 [Dog catching salmon in stream. Retouched.]

2629 [Dog lying on snow.]

2630 The Alaska Eagle [sitting on a stump on beach; close view].

2631 [Wood and metal bucket or round box, with lid.]

2632 [Wood and metal containers, ink set and metal framed photo of a native.]

2633 [Metal bowls (two with lids) and mounted candle holder; items are numbered.]

2634 [Three metal bowls and knives; bowls are numbered.]

2635 [Four candlesticks (mostly metal) and round-bottomed box with lid; items are numbered.]

2636 [Metal plate with fish design; item has number.]

2637 [Two metal candlesticks standing between two metal plates; items are numbered.]

2638 [Metal candlestick and three metal bookends (?); items are numbered.]

2639 [Five metal candlesticks (with numbers) and seven knife-like objects lying in foreground.]

2640 [Metal bowl and plate set; items are numbered.]

2641 [Metal plates, bowls and boxes.]

2642 26” tray [metal; with border].

2643 [Two metal plates.]

2644 [Rectangle metal box with lid and initials, "NBM." ]

2645 [Same metal box with open lid; contains cigars.]

2646 [Metal and ivory (?) crafted pen and ink set.]

2647 [Metal bowl and goblet set with tray.]

2648 [Two metal ashtrays and standing ashtray.]
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2649 [Elaborate metal and ivory (?) bowl with face designs.]
2650 [Close view of metal ashtray (numbered).]
2651 [Metal and ivory or bone pen and ink set.]
2652 [Skull with curving horns against cloth.]
2653 [Possibly a large fossil tooth.]
2654 [Collection of horns and antlers mounted on a wall.]
2655 Alaskan Gifts made in Juneau ... Albert Berry, craftsman [gold and ivory jewelry].
2656 [Gold and ivory jewelry, some in cases.]
2657 Alaska Artisans Arts & Crafts Shop, Albert Berry, Craftsman, Juneau, Alaska [gold and ivory jewelry].
2658 [Gold nugget pins and necklaces, gold and ivory band at right.]
2659 [Gold and ivory pendants and pins.]
2660 [Metal fireplace set with totemic designs.]
2661 [Similar to 2660.]
2662 Ivory Totem Poles. Kahlteen's totem [at left; sizes noted in inches].
2663 [Metal and ivory desk set including vase and desk pad.]
2664 [Metal crafted desk set including vase, book holder and ashtray.]
2665 [Metal desk set.]
2666 [Antler and ivory (?) cutlery, corkscrews, etc.]
2667 [Ivory (?) penholder and paper knives.]
2668 Ivory dogs [top; also bear, walrus]. 5-Dog Ivory Dog Team [bottom].
2669 [Metal lamp.]
2670 [Similar to 2669.]
2671 [Metal lamp with canoe design.]
2672  [Lighted metal lamps.]
2673  [Lighted metal lamp.]
2674  [Metal floral design lamp with tray.]
2675  [Metal lamp.]
2676  [Metal lamp.]
2677  [Metal lamp with dogsled design.]
2678  [Metal lamp with moose design.]
2679  [Metal lamp with moose design, Winter & Pond Co., Inc. shop card at lower right.]
2680  [Metal lamp with scenic design.]
2681  [Metal lamp (with number).]
2682  [Metal lamp with yardstick.]
2683  [Metal lamp.]
2684  [Drawing of two moose on animal hide.]
2685  [Drawing of waterfall.]
2686  [Similar to 2685.]
2687  [Sketch of waterfall.]
2688  [Sketch of waterfall.]
2689  [Sketch of trees.]
2690  [Sketch of trees by water.]
2691  [Sketch of waterwheel and building.]
2692  [Similar to 2691.]
2693  [Sketch of footbridge.]
2694  [Similar to 2693.]
2695  [Similar to 2690.]
2696  [Sketch of fountain.]
2697  [Draft of front of northwest coast Indian clan house.]
2698  Port Simpson, B. C. [British Columbia] [two drawings of Tsimshian house with totem poles].
2699  [Sketch of wooden church.]
2700  Alaska Capitol (sic) - Juneau [architectural drawing].
2701  [Sketch of Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier near Juneau, Alaska.]
2702  [Composite photo with Mt. Edgecumbe (Sitka) framed by trees and totem pole.]
2703  [Forest road in winter with mountains sketched into background.]
2704  [Photo of Sydney Laurence painting of cabin and aurora borealis.]
2705  [Tray with flower designs.]
2706  [View of bottom of an animal skull.]
2707  [Top of an animal skull.]
2709  [Two round coins with square holes in center.]
2710  Our Promising Farm and Grazing Lands [cartoon of cow in snow].
2711  [Drawing of man painting house; labor union stamp? in center.]
2712  E. C. Adams. "For the Flu..." [(flu); cartoon].
2713  E. C. Adams. "Always keep the patients (sic) feet warm, for the Flu [cartoon].
2714  E. C. Adams "First Aid for the Flu" [cartoon].
2715  "No Chance for a guy here ... [flu cartoon of a mosquito by E. C. Adams].
2716  E. C. Adams. "Look Well for Germs of the Flu [cartoon].
2717  E. C. Adams. "Keep him out of the kitchen, the Flu" [cartoon].
2718  "Hiram! Hiram!! He is after us. The Flu" [cartoon by E. C. Adams].
2719  "Greetings" [cartoon of two dogs labelled Dutch and George].
2720  E. C. Adams. "Two heads are always better than one." [cartoon].
2721  [Poem titled, "Takuakhl," by Marian Belle Pond, March 1918.]
2722  [Poem, "Takuakhl," with photo of cabin and Taku Glacier in background.]
2723  [Poem titled, "Rain!"]
2724  [Poem titled, "Hell!"]
2725  [Certificate of Capital City of Alaska Scouters for Blanchard Kennedy, dated June 28, 1932.]
2726  [Check from the SEATTLE TIMES for $100, to E. P. Pond, dated November 25, 1918.]
2727  [Price list for photography work.]
2728  [Same as 2727.]
2729  [Commercial Photographers' Association of San Francisco and Vicinity, Minimum Price List effective September 1, 1920.]
2730  [Same as 2729.]
2731  Ideal Cross Section of Behring Strait (sic)... [compared to] Washington Monument... and the Empire State Building [by Winter & Pond, Inc. I.
2732  [Will of Olga Soboleff, dated May 8, 1913.]
2733  [Papers with handwritten name, (Mrs.) A. S. Lovett.]
2734  [Close view of name, A. S. Lovett.]
2735  [Cross over grave of Mrs. James Bean, died Sept. 1878.]
2736  [Close view of large bell.]
2737  [End of worm-eaten log with threads hanging out.]
2739  [William H. Seward, profile drawing to waist.]
2740  [Drawing of man in uniform; head and chest view.]
2741 [Plate III from Lisiansky's A VOYAGE ROUND THE WORLD; engraving showing Kodiak artifacts including bone dolls, ornaments, gaining piece, fishing and hunting gear.]

2742 [Plate II from Lisiansky's A VOYAGE ROUND THE WORLD showing side view and layout of Tlingit fort at Sitka in 1803.]

2743 Shipping Alaska halibut - One of the largest [dock with steamboat DOLPHIN and giant fish; composite view].

2744 [Close view of Russian medal.]

2745 [Two polar bears on beach near glacier, composite view.]

2746 [Community on hills above shore; winter view.]

2747 [Composite view of flying bird and clouds.]

2748 [Notebook page showing drawing and photography of the Alaska Railroad at Nenana River.]

2749 [Baby lying on its back holding a balloon painted as a world globe.]

2750 [Man standing on rocks next to glacier.]

2751 [Nude girl among ice blocks at Taku Glacier, composite photo.]

2752 Taku Maid [similar to 2751].

2753 [Girl with parasol on iceberg; composite photograph.]

2754 [Indoor rock garden and plants on shelves.]

2755 Pond Lillies (sic) - Auk (sic) Lake, Alaska.

2756 [Display of blooming plants in flower pots.]

2757 Home Cultured Dahlias, Juneau, Alaska [close view].

2758 Roses grown in Juneau, Alaska.

2759 [Field of flowers.]

2760 [Iris and lupines in field.]

2761 [Field of lupines.]

2762 [Field of lupines.]
2763 [Similar to 2762.]
2764 [Garden next to house.]
2765 Lynn Canal [looking over stream entering bay and forested hills].
2766 Eddystone Rock. [Damaged negative.]
2767 [Bogoslof Island erupting.]
2768 [Large garden in front of log cabin; woman standing at left.]
2769 [Cleared plot on forested shore; stump of tree which grew over a log.]
2770 [Path through forest and thick undergrowth.]
2771 [View across calm water to mountain, steamboat at far shore.]
2772 [Large garden near log cabin, man standing at left.]
2773 [Man in horse-drawn buggy in front of wood shack; mountains in background.]
2774 [Three men standing around headstone. Blurred view.]
2775 [Same headstone. Blurred view.]
2776 [Wooden church nestled among trees.]
2777 [House interior with heart decorations along wall.]
2778 [Forest hillside scene. Trail – Sultzer.]
2779 [Forest hillside with corduroy path and small waterfall at left. Trail – Sultzer.]
2780 [Rocky forest trail at Sulzer.]
2781 [Outhouse in forest.]
2782 [Lloyd Winter standing on Mt. Tamalpais overlooking San Francisco Bay in California.]
2783 [E. P. Pond with friends sitting around a waterfall. Non-Alaska view.]
2784 [E. P. Pond (left, in large hat) and friends in the woods. Non-Alaska view.]
2785 [Three men standing around a waterfall. Non-Alaska view.]
2786 [E. P. Pond (center front) and 5 friends at a waterfall. Non-Alaska view.]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
2787  [Three couples and two children at side of a house with hammock. Non-Alaska view.]
2788  [Eight men seated on a log over a stream. Non-Alaska view.]
2789  [Eight men sitting on rocks in a large stream. Non-Alaska view.]
2790  [Three men at a waterfall. Non-Alaska view.]
2791  [Nine men in front of striped tent; man seated in front aims a handgun to the side. Non-Alaska view.]
2792  [Group with watermelon on beach; E. P. Pond at lower right? Non-Alaska view.]
2793  [Group of men on and under log over stream; E. P. Pond standing on log in center, wearing large hat Non-Alaska view.]
2794  [Group of men on bank of a stream; E. P. Pond in large hat at left, rear. Non-Alaska view.]
2795  [Picnic group under a shade tree; possibly E. P. Pond standing, third from left. Non-Alaska view.]
2796  [Large wood duck blind built over water, 2 men in open boat at left. Non-Alaska view.]
2797  7-15-11 - 5 P.M. [man sitting under train tracks above beach].
2798  [Sunset over Douglas Island and boat hull.]
2799  [Nine people in boat with two square sails. Blurred view.]
2800  Reindeer racing against dogs - Reindeer Winning - Nome, Alaska
2801  (??) View of Fairbanks, Alaska [bird's-eye view].
2802  Whitehorse City, Yukon Territory. [bird's-eye view].
2803  Twin Glacier Camp, Taku River, Alaska [overall view of camp, left, and dock at right].
2804  FS-Y170 (?) - 7/18/24 (?) [aerial view of Glacier Bay at head of Tarr Inlet; Mt. Fairweather in the background].
2805  Camp Moonshine. Not in Kentucky but Alaska [still, jugs, etc. in front of log shelter].
2806  Flowers on shore of "Glacier Lake" [view across lake to steep mountains and glacier].
2807  [Large wave with top of ship's masts visible beyond.]
2808 (No photograph for this number.)

2809 White Horse City [view of tents and buildings; two steamboats visible in background].

2810 Douglas, Alaska [bird's-eye view over houses and Mayflower Island and across Gastineau Channel].

2811 [Wooden buildings at base of steep, snowy slope.]

2812 The Lights o' Thane [night view of Alaska Gastineau mine and reflection].

2813 [Overall view of Juneau from Douglas.]

2814 [Downtown Juneau from Mount Roberts.]

2815 [Similar to 2814.]

2816 [Closer view of downtown Juneau showing Courthouse and the Federal and Territorial Building.]

2817 [Similar to 2816, view farther toward Starr Hill (toward light).]

2818 [Alaska-Juneau Mill and small boat harbor, winter view toward Juneau.]

2819 [Ship at Standard Oil Co. of California dock in Juneau; the dock was destroyed by landslide in 1930's.]

2820 [Juneau Lumber Mill, ca. 1935.]

2821 [Juneau waterfront buildings at low tide, ca. 1930's; Winter & Pond building at right.]

2822 3-38 [I. Goldstein building on Juneau waterfront.]

2823 [Ships at dock below Alaska-Juneau mill; overall view.]

2824 [View down over Alaska Steamship Company building and dock in Juneau.]

2825 [Channel Apartments, center, in Juneau, ca. mid-1940's.]

2826 [Triangle Building at Front and South Franklin Streets, Juneau.]

2827 [National Recovery Administration office, right foreground. Winter & Pond building is behind. Juneau, South Franklin Street area, ca. 1935.]

2828 [Downtown Juneau; South Franklin Street scene after 1939.]

2829 [Juneau; corner of Third and Seward Streets. Hayes Shop at right, Territorial Building at left.]
2830  [Similar to 2829.]
2831  Court House, Juneau, Alaska [retouched to add American flag flying on roof].
2832  [Capitol Building at Juneau; similar to 906.]
2833  Alaska Territorial Fish Hatchery - Juneau [interior view].
2834  [Juneau Cold Storage building, ca. 1940's; similar to 1057.]
2835  [Probably the interior of the Winter & Pond shop in Juneau.]
2836  [Juneau business on South Franklin Street.]
2837  [Side view of same business in 2863; Snow White Laundry truck in foreground.]
2837a  [Similar to 2837.]
2838  [Hotel Juneau, located at Third and Main Streets.]
2838a  [Similar to 2838.]
2839  Odd Fellows' Building [six men standing corner at U.S. Customs Office; located at
Second and North Franklin Streets in Juneau. Retouched].
2840  Radio Station, KINY, Juneau, Alaska [similar to 949].
2841  Juneau Dairy, Juneau Alaska.
2842  Northern Light Presbyterian Church, Episcopal Church [interior], M. E. [Methodist
Episcopal] Church [composite photograph of Juneau churches].
2843  Thane, Alaska [overall view across water].
2844  [Auke Lake and Mendenhall Glacier.]
2845  (No photograph for this number.)
2846  Twin Glaciers from Moose Creek, Taku River, Alaska [view across still water].
2847  [Pupils of the Catholic School, Juneau, May 28th, 1936; similar to 1159.]
2848  [Bishop Crimont with group of children outside St. Ann's school, possibly on
Confirmation Day.]
2849  [Similar to 2848; priest standing at right of group.]
2850  Hospital Day, St. Ann's Hospital. Juneau, Alaska. 5-13-24 [large group of women and children in front of building; similar to 1175].
2851  [Rotary Club members seated around dining tables.]
2852  Juneau Fire Department, Jan. 27th, 1929 [in shirt sleeves standing around fire truck; winter view].
2853  [Group of natives in formal western dress, posing in grassy area. Retouched.]
2853a  [Similar to 2853.]
2854  [Thirteen women in white dresses with large, dark bows; studio portrait.]
2855  [Man with group of children; studio portrait similar to 2500.]
2856  [Portrait of group of adults and children in front of a window.]
2857  [Boys baseball team; group studio portrait similar to 2520.]
2858  [Group of singing men at Mendenhall Glacier near Juneau; similar to 2599.]
2859  [Group silhouetted below Mendenhall Glacier near Juneau; similar to 2598.]
2860  Camp of Yukoners near the Dyea Canyon, Alaska [with dog team in patchy snow].
2861  Enroute to a gold strike - Alaska [close view of 2860].
2862  [Man wearing glasses; head and chest studio portrait.]
2863  [Richard Harris standing by fence; full length portrait.]
2864  [Studio portrait of young woman; head and chest view.]
2865  [Same woman in large brimmed hat.]
2866  [Same woman in front of backdrop; full length portrait.]
2867  [Same woman seated; full length view.]
2868  [Four work men standing next to house under construction.]
2869  Fishing fleet - Juneau, Alaska [view of dock and boats].
2870  Treadwell Store & Office Bldg. after Fire of Oct. 10, ’26 [overall view].
2871  En face Nevada Creek, Douglas Is., Alaska, Nov. 19, 1909 [overall view across water].
2872 Residence of Bishop P. T. Rowe, Sitka, Alaska.

2873 Road construction - Rocky Point. Taku River, Alaska [workmen drilling and shovelling rocks at water's edge].

2874 [WINIFRED (boat) at rocky shore, possibly Taku River.]

2875 [Eldred Rock and lighthouse; distant view with Davidson Glacier in background; near Haines, Alaska.]

2876 [Eldred Rock and lighthouse.]

2877 [Eldred Rock and lighthouse buildings.]

2878 [Looking down onto small camp in mountains at fork of stream.]

2879 [A. J. M. Co. Portal Camp on Gold Creek in Last Chance Basin, 1916; see also panorama, PCA 87-1-24.]


2881 5 - LVW - 4-18-21 [view down at Pacific Steamship Company dock, Juneau].

2882 [Wedding party; similar to 2488.]

2883 Inspiration Point - WP and Y. Ry. [view of snowy mountain pass and train on slope].

2884 Mendenhall Glacier [view across moraines].

2885 [Iceberg at Taku Inlet; Taku Glacier at right. Similar to 1999.]

2886 [Beached icebergs and clouds across mountains. Damaged negative.]

2887 Face of Taku Glacier. [Blurred view.]

2888 [Taku Glacier.]

2889 [Man with staff, center, silhouetted on glacier.]

2890 [Logged hillside beyond wood buildings.]

2891 [Ship silhouetted, leaving Juneau dock at left]

2892 [View across water to snowy mountains. Cropped.]

2893 Douglas, Alaska [waterfront view].
2894  [Officers' Row at Fort William H. Seward, looking north - barracks at right.]

2895  [Fort William H. Seward; two barracks buildings as seen from Officer's Row.]

2896  [Fort William H. Seward in winter, looking toward Haines.]

2897  [Wharf at Fort William H. Seward (Haines) with possibly the post tender FORNANCE docked.]

2898  [Overall view of Juneau, looking down Gastineau Channel, ca. 1900.]

2899  Juneau, Alaska – winter [pre-1899; Ferry Way at lower right. Juneau Iron Works (right) is site of the Senate Building (1988)].

2900  Juneau, Alaska, winter [looking southwest from Seventh Street across to Douglas].

2901  [Juneau from Courthouse Hill (1899 - Hammond House under construction).]

2902  [South Juneau waterfront, looking across to Douglas; Chief Johnson's house at left.]

2903  Juneau, Alaska [Ferry Way and Ferry Float in foreground. CITY OF SEATTLE docked at left. Damaged negative].

2904  [Juneau; Marine Way at Admiral Way from Alaska Steamship dock, ca. late 1930's. Winter & Pond building at left.]

2905  [Juneau; at Front and Seward Streets, ca. 1905.]

2906  [Juneau; north corner at Front and Seward Streets, ca. 1905.]

2907  [Baseball game on the old ball ground, present site of Juneau-Douglas High School.]

2908  [Similar to #59.]

2909  [Klukwan, Alaska on the Chilkat River. Dugout canoe on beach in foreground.]

2910  [Buildings and lumber on waterfront, probably at Thane, Alaska; view toward Douglas Island.]

2911  [Whitehorse, Yukon Territory; street scene.]

2912  [Alaska-Juneau Mine in Silverbow Basin near Juneau; overall view.]

2913  [Similar to 2912 showing more of Silverbow Basin to the left.]

2914  [Similar to 2913.]

2915  [Silverbow Basin in winter-, mining camp in background.]
2916 [Similar to 2915; Alaska-Juneau Mine near Juneau at far right.]
2917 [Silverbow Basin and mining camp near Juneau, center.]
2918 [Perseverance Mine near Juneau in Silverbow Basin.]
2919 [Humboldt Mill and Coulter-Ebner mill on Gold Creek near Juneau, ca. 1900.]
2920 [Treadwell, Alaska; winter view across water.]
2921 General view of Treadwell Gold Mines, Alaska [from Wharf Warehouse roof?].
2922 [Treadwell, Alaska from west - looking across Gastineau Channel to Mainland.]
2923 [Mining camp on stream; low bridge with tracks in foreground.]
2924 [Mill and mine adit on shoreline.]
2925 [Similar to 2924. Damaged negative.]
2926 [Mountains with snow; building at lower left. Damaged negative.]
2927 [Similar to 2926.]
2928 [Similar to 2926. Damaged negative.]
2929 [Similar to 2926.]
2930 [Cabin and mine adit at high elevation; probably mine in Silverbow Basin.]
2931 [Mountains with snow.]
2932 [Rocky Mountainside with streams on either side. Blurred view.]
2933 [Rocky Mountainside and glacier at right.]
2934 [Mountains.]
2935 [Mountains.]
2936 [View across water to forested shore; cabin at center.]
2937 [Gold Creek and Last Chance Basin; looking down from Mount Roberts. Juneau in background.]
2938 [View from Mt. Juneau across to Snowslide Gulch and Gastineau Peak; town of Douglas in the distance at right.]
2939  [View from Gastineau Peak down Gastineau Channel; town of Douglas at right.]
2940  [Looking down Stephens's Passage to Grand Island from mainland.]
2941  [Similar to 2940.]
2942  [Stephens Passage and Grand Island (right of center) from rocky beach at Rhine Creek(?); boats off shore.]
2943  [View from rocky beach at Rhine Creek(?) to Point Bishop.]
2944  [Eagle River valley near Juneau; (l to r) Eagle and Herbert Glaciers in background.]
2945  [Echo Cove near Juneau; rowboat on beach in foreground.]
2946  [Overall view of Lynn Canal at mouths of Echo Cove (left) and Berners Bay (right). Damaged negative.]
2947  Lynn Canal at Davidson Glacier, Alaska [view from rocky beach].
2948  [View across mountains toward water. Damaged negative.]
2949  [Mendenhall Glacier - distant view across water.]
2950  [Glacier face, probably Mendenhall; man with camera on ice at right.]
2951  Chilkat Inlet and Davidson Glacier, Alaska [view across calm water].
2952  Davidson Glacier, Alaska [four people standing on ice at center].
2953  Taku Glaciers, Alaska. View from E. P. Pond's observation cabin ... [Norris Glacier (left) and Taku Glacier (right)].
2954  [View across glacier, foreground, toward mountains.]
2955  Inspiration Point, W. P. & Y. [White Pass & Yukon] Route [snowy mountains from train (visible at left)].
2956  Rocky Point, W. P. & Y. Route [curve in tracks above Skagway River].
2957  W. P. & Y. Route, near Glacier Station [view from train (at left) across snowy mountains].
2958  Rocky Point, W. P. & Y. Route [looking south down the Skagway River from the tracks].
2959  White Horse Rapids, W. P. & Y. Route [view across river to icy bank].
2960 Tunnel Mountain, W. P. & Y. Route [overall view with train entering tunnel at right].
2961 route near Glacier Station [view across mountain valley from train (left)].
2962 [Train near Rocky Point on the White Pass & Yukon Route; Skagway River at left.]
2963 [Winter scene on the White Pass & Yukon Route. This is one of the horseshoes; note track on Mountainside opposite.]
2964 [Forested Mountainside and river from train (at right).]
2965 [Boats silhouetted on water, scenic view through trees.]
2965a [Similar to 2965.]

*The following photos are in albums 1-4*

2966 Juneau, Alaska, (moonlight.) Photographed in 1892 [overall view with harbor reflection and patchy snow].
2967 Juneau, Alaska, [looking north.] Photographed in 1893 [overall view toward waterfront].
794a Iceberg in Juneau Harbor, Alaska. Photographed in 1892. [Duplicate of PCA087-794]
1107 Log Cabin Church, Juneau, Alaska. Juneau’s first church, Photographed in 1892. [8 adults and 6 children in front of church]
259 Indian Doctor, Alaska. Photographed in 1894.
215a Taku indian doctor, Alaska. Photographed 1895.
1527 Madonna, Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska. Photographed 1894.
2968 Indian Doctor's Grave, Sitka, Alaska Photographed 1893 [open grave house with slanted roof in tall bushes].
2969 Indian River Bridge, Sitka, Alaska. Of no significance. [man leaning on abutment at left].
1556a Fort Wrangel, Alaska. Photographed 1895
2970 Starting for the Yukon from Juneau, Alaska. Photographed 1893 [man with shovels and gold pan hitched to sled loaded with freight and two men; woman and group of men standing on porch of building behind them].
665 Crossing Dyea River, Yukon Trail, Alaska. Photographed 1898.
716a Yukoners at Crater Lake, Alaska. Copyright 1895. [Men standing around in snow cooking meals on stoves in snow. Duplicate of PCA087-716].

2026 Birdseye View of Muir Glacier, Alaska. Copyright 1895.

2971 Camp at the Forks of Canyon near Dyea, Alaska. Photographed 1894 [woman in dress at center. Two native men and Caucasian man at right].

2972 Yukoner and Stick (sic) Indian Passing thro' Canyon, Dyea, Alaska. Photographed 1898 [two men with small sleds and two dogs at makeshift bridge over stream].

701 Ascending to the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Copyright 1895 [men and gear below snowy pass].

681 Yukoners Passing Through The Canyon near Dyea, [nine men with several loaded sleds, circa 1895].

688a Miner’s meeting at Sheep Camp, Alaska. Trial of Camp Thieves. Copyright 1896. [Large group of men standing near tents in snow. Duplicate of PCA087-688]

695a On Yukon Trail, Dyea Canyon, Alaska. Dog Team passing Stone House, Alaska, c. 1895 [two dogs and one man, pulling a loaded sled. Double caption].


312a [Four Tlingit Indian (?) women wearing scarves, and either fur or striped blankets, seated on floor with various handicrafts; studio portrait with backdrop, Photographed 1894.]

109 Native women weaving baskets, Sitka. Photographed 1897 [three native women sitting on ground weaving baskets]

20 Indian dancers at potlatch, Chilkat [Klukwan; group posed in ceremonial dress in front of large white house of Kowshto, circa 1895. Fine clarity].


571a Hydraulic Mining in Silver Bow Basin, near Juneau, Alaska. Photographed 1893. [view of hydraulic mining equipment in use, duplicate of PCA 087-571]

33 Chilkat indians in dancing costumes, Alaska. Photographed 1894 [5 men and two children outside building]

1473 Herring, Douglas City, Alaska. Photographed 1895. [herring scattered all over beach with children playing in them and adults watching]
Yukoners in Pleasant Valley near Sheep Camp, Alaska. Copyright 1895 [4 men, 2 children and dog hauling supplies on sleds in snow]

Yukoners at Sheep Camp, Alaska [men and two native children standing around in snow]

Yukoners on the summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska. [several men standing around in snow]

Yukoners at Crater Lake, Alaska. circa 1895 [several parties of gold seekers (including at least three women) and freight in snowfield].

Yukoners at Stone House, Alaska [six men at foot of steep snow slope; one man is sitting on boulder at left].

Yukoners Passing Through Canyon, Alaska. Circa 1895 [three men, a woman and a boy hauling sleds in snow, duplicate of PCA087-2973]

Yukoners Breaking Camp at Mouth of Canyon near Dyea, [eight men with several loaded sleds near tents. Winter scene].

Devil’s Bluff Portage in the Canyon near Sheep Camp, Alaska circa 1895 [duplicate of PCA087-670]

Ascending to the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, c. 1895 [looking down on scattered men carrying loads up steep snowy slope].

Yukoners on the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska [ten men with gear, ca. 1897. Damaged negative].

Wrangell, Alaska [view across water, photographed 1896].

Russian Church, Sitka, Alaska [north side, photographed 1897.]

Str. Queen at Muir Glacier, Alaska [distant view, duplicate of PCA087-1725].

Steamers Queen and Topeka at Muir Glacier, Alaska. Photographed 1894. [steamers in distance with vistors on shore – glacier in background]


Steamer [CITY OF] TOPEKA at Muir Glacier, Alaska. Photographed 1893 [side view of ship at left off sandy beach; glacier face in background].
Chief Shake's Totems, Fort Wrangle (sic), Alaska [close up of man sitting between two totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot; corner of Shake's house, circa 1895].

Chief Shake's Totems, Fort Wrangle (sic), Alaska [close up of man sitting between two totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot; corner of Shake's house. Photographed 1894 Duplicate of PCA 087-113].

[Chief Kahl-teen's Totem, Fort Wrangell, Photographed 1894 Duplicate of PCA 087-129]

Totem Poles, Fort Wrangel (sic), Alaska. Photographed 1889 [two men standing on beach below plank building (at left) and three totem poles].

Chief Kat-a-shan's House, Fort Wrangle [Wrangell], Alaska [Crane and Red Snapper totem poles in front of two-story house, photographed in 1984].

[Three totem poles and two community houses; two white men standing and a native (?) sitting at base of near totem, c.]

Old Totem Poles in Chief's House, Chilkat. [interior of Klini's House, the Frog House of Klukwan; Cannibal giant with child totem, Frog totem, spruce root baskets and cookware, photographed in 1894.]

Old Totem Poles in Chief's House, Chilkat [interior of Klini's House, the Frog House of Klukwan; Cannibal totem, frog totem; a child in button blanket sits with feet resting on a carved mark, Old Totem Poles in Chief's House, Chilkat [interior of Klini's House, the Frog House of Klukwan; Cannibal totem, frog totem; a child in button blanket sits with feet resting on a carved mark, ca. 1895].

Image on chief's grave, Chilkat, Alaska [Klukwan; grave house with frog totem. Photographed 1892].

Totem poles, Kake, Alaska. Photographed 1894.

Chilkat Village, Alaska. [Photographed 1894].

Chief Kat-a-shan's House, Fort Wrangle [Wrangell], Alaska [Crane and Red Snapper totem poles in front of two-story house, Photographed 1895].

Chief Kahl-teen's Totem, Fort Wrangle (sic), Alaska [close-up of totem pole; corner of building at left, ca. 1895].

Indian dancers at potlatch, Chilkat [Klukwan; group posed in ceremonial dress in front of large white house of Kowshte, ca. 1895. Fine clarity].

Yun-day-stuck-e-yah Village at Mouth of Chilkat River, Alaska, Photographed 1894. [six men with two canoes with sails on frozen river', part of village in background. Village name variant Gantegastaki].
1525a Interior Russian Church. Sitka, Alaska. Photographed 1897. [altar area Duplicate of PCA087-1525]

696a Sec accompanying album – “Trail of ‘98” [Two men with dog team pulling a loaded sled on Dyea Trail, ca. 1897.]

**Album 3**

2979 Treadwell Gold Mine, Douglas Island, Alaska [view from wharf to buildings on beach; large pipe in foreground].

2980 Chlorination Works, Treadwell Gold Mine, Alaska [buildings at foot of snowy hill].

357a In the Pit, Treadwell Gold Mines, Alaska. [four miners with drilling machine in bottom of the glory hole; a portion of a drift (tunnel) shows at right, circa. 1895. Duplicate of PCA 087-357].

2981 Ore Train, Treadwell Gold Mine, Alaska [two men standing at center, one man seated on engine at left. Building in background].

2982 Silver Bow Basin near Juneau, Alaska. (winter) [building and trestle at left, foreground].

2983 Concentrators, Juneau Mining & Milling Co.. Alaska [three men standing among equipment with large belts inside mill].


550a Coulters Quartz Mill near Juneau, Alaska [located on Gold Creek just above Ebner Falls, circa 1890 it later became the first Ebner mill. Duplicate of PCA 087-550]


2984 Taku Glacier [overall view of face with icebergs and reflection].

692a [Five men with two dog teams and loaded sleds on snowy trail below mountain, circa 1897. Partly masked. Duplicate of PCA 087-692]

1809 Killing fur seals on St. Paul Is., Alaska [four men with clubs around group of seals].

2985 Douglas City, Alaska [winter view across water to buildings and icebergs on beach and in water, low tide].

1107a [Log Cabin Church and new bell tower, Juneau, with group of people gathered in front and horse at left, circa 1890; similar to 1106. Duplicate of PCA 087-1107]
2021a Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska [close up view. Duplicate of PCA 087-2021].

1724a Str. Queen at Muir Glacier, Alaska.

571b [Hydraulic mining in Silverbow Basin, circa 1895. Duplicate of PCA 087-571b]

2986 Juneau, Alaska [overall view across water, Mt. Juneau in the background].

2738a R. G. Willoughby's Mirage - The Silent City - Alaska. [c2738]

2031 Crevasse in Muir Glacier, Alaska. [group of about 23 men and women standing at edge of wide crevasse. One man aiming pistol into crevasse.].

2031a Crevasse in Muir Glacier, Alaska. [group of about 23 men and women standing at edge of wide crevasse. One man aiming pistol into crevasse. Duplicate of PCA 087-2031].

2987 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska c. 1895 [view of face from across water].

2988 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska, c. 1895 [close view of face from across water].

2989 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska [man standing on beach at lower right is dwarfed by glacier face behind. Duplicate of PCA 087-2989].

2990 Mexican Gold Mine, Douglas Island, Alaska [side view of building; five men standing around ore train under trestle; winter view].

358a In the Pit, Treadwell Gold Mines, Alaska [five miners at work in the glory hole, using air drills, circa 1895. Duplicate of PCA 087-358].

1954a Takou Glacier (sic), Alaska [two men paddling canoe in broken ice, foreground. Duplicate of PCA 087-1954].

2086a [Icebergs at Taku Inlet. Duplicate of PCA 087-2086]

2991 Steamer ROSALIE at Takou (sic) Glacier, Alaska. Photographed 1892. Tourist sightseers.[side view of ship in still water-, glacier in distance and snowy mountains in background].

2984a Taku Glacier [overall view of face with icebergs and reflection].

2086b [Icebergs at Taku Inlet.]

1725 Str. Queen at Muir Glacier, Alaska [distant view].
2738b  R. G. Willoughby's Mirage - The Silent City - Alaska. From original negative which was broken – velox print is a copy –

1808  Fur Seals on St. Paul Is. [seals on rocks].

**Album 4**

115  Chief Shake's Totems, Fort Wrangle (sic), Alaska [close-up of totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot; corner of Shake's House, ca. 1895].

117  Totem poles, Chief Shake's House, Fort Wrangel [Wrangell], Alaska. circa 1895 [front of Shake's House with open door and six children; totem poles, Bear-up-the-Mountain and Go-na-ka-dot; objects displayed on porch include hats, ceremonial staffs, totemic figures, quilt].

303a  [Two elderly Tlingit Indian women sitting in doorway with a cat; women have lip labrets, western clothing, head scarves, circa 1895. Closer view similar to 300. Duplicate of PCA087-303]

122a  [Kad-a-shan House, Wrangell, with Crane and Red Snapper totem poles and Wolf totem figure in front, ca. 1895. Duplicate of PCA087-122]

219a  [Taku Indian doctor with long hair wearing double-breasted dark coat; close-up portrait, circa 1895. Duplicate of PCA087-219]

291a  [Two Tlingit Indian women sitting in front of wood backdrop in fur blankets; basketry and carvings displayed at their feet. Studio portrait, circa 1895. Similar but closer view than 290.]

10a  Interior of Chief Klart-Reech's House, Chilkat, Alaska. Indians in old dancing costumes; circa 1895 [eleven men and youth on platform in the Whale House, with two bent-wood boxes, woodworm dish, rainwall screen and house posts of raven and the girl and the woodworm in background. Duplicate of PCA087-10]

7a  Interior [exterior] of chief's house. Chilkat Indians in old dancing costumes, Alaska [twelve men and youth wearing spruce root hats, masks, one man in Chilkat blanket shirt, and another in fur trim shirt with beaver design; wood carving of man's head in foreground by Chief Klart-Reech's house, Klukwan, circa 1895. Duplicate of PCA087-7]


13a  [Interior of Whale House of Chief Klart-Reech, Klukwan, with man in beaver design shirt standing and boy looking through hole in rainwall screen, ceremonial clothing, hats, masks, two bent-wood boxes, house posts of raven and the girl and woodworm, circa 1895. Similar to 12. Duplicate of PCA087-13]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
19a  Chilkat potlatch dancers, Alaska [at Klukwan; large group in ceremonial dress standing in front of large white house of Kowshte with several kneeling in foreground, circa 1895. Duplicate of PCA087-19].

18a  Chilkat Indian Dancers at Potlatch, Alaska [large group in ceremonial dress standing in front of large white house of Kowshte, at Klukwan, circa 1895. Duplicate of PCA087-18].

694  Eskimo Dog Team on the Yukon Trail near Stone House. Alaska, circa 1895 [three men with dog team and sleds in snow].

1a   Upper section of Chilkat Village Alaska, circa 1895. [part of Klukwan in winter shown from the water with a dugout canoe in foreground. Duplicate of PCA087-1].

2a   Lower section of Chilkat Village, Alaska, circa 1895 [part of Klukwan in winter from the water. Duplicate of PCA087-2].

33b  Chilkat Indians in dancing costumes, Alaska [five adults and two children in beaded costumes with headdress, in front of house. These may be Stick Indians. Duplicate of PCA087-33].

29a  Images on doctor's graves, Chilkat [Gow-ge-a-deh-Iktuk grave; close-up of one large, two small human figure totems; two other carved objects, circa 1895].

137a [Old Tlingit woman, Wrangell, with lower lip labret wearing spruce root hat, bandana and cloth coat; head and shoulders portrait, circa 1894.]

209  Nulato Indian and Sleigh Dogs, Alaska [man in fur parka with pipe seated behind three dogs; studio portrait, Photographed 1892. Blurred view].

295  Chilkat Chiefs in Dancing Costumes, Alaska, copyright 1895 [Coudahwot and Yehlh-gouhu, chiefs of the Con-nuh-ta-di at Klukwan, wearing totemic design dance shirts and beaded leggings; full-length view against outside wall of building].

2992 Interior Greek Church, Juneau, Alaska. Photographed 1893 [clergyman in decorated vestment standing at front of church].

2993 Juneau, Alaska (winter). Photographed 1893 [view over rooftops down Gastineau Channel].

2994 Bird's-eye View of Fort Wrangel (sic), Alaska, c. 1895... photographed in 1894 [similar to 1558 but earlier].

1501a General View of Sitka and Indian Village, Alaska. Above picture photographed in 1894, showing old Russian Capital City of Alaska 27 years after U.S. purchase of the Territory. Vessel at ancor in the foreground is the old Revenue Cutter Pinta and steamer moored at wharf, the old S.S. Topeka. [Duplicate of PCA087-1501]

2995 Steamer QUEEN at Wharf, Sitka, Alaska [side view].

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
1520a Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska. Copyright 1895 [Sitka, St. Michael's Cathedral, south side. White building to left of church is the Cohen Building, later the Ferdinand Roll store. Duplicate of PCA087-1520]

569a Hydraulic Mining, Silver Bow Basin, Juneau, Alaska [photographed 1892. Duplicate of PCA087-569]

676a A Portage on the Yukon Trail [Jacob's Ladder; same view as 675. Duplicate of PCA087-676]

687 Miners' Meeting at Sheep Camp, Alaska. Trial of Camp Thieves. circa 1895 [a large group of men at tent camp in snowy valley].

708a Yukoners on the Summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska, c. 1895 [eight men with gear. Duplicate of PCA087-708]

2023a Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska. c. 1895 [glacier face. Duplicate of PCA087-2023]

2989 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska [man standing on beach at lower right is dwarfed by glacier face behind. Duplicate of PCA 087-2989].

1736a Steamer Topeka at Muir Glacier, Alaska, c. 1895 [similar to 1735. Duplicate of PCA 087-1736].

2996 Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska. c. 1895 [close view of glacier face; beach in foreground].

2997 Steamer [CITY OF] TOPEKA at Muir Glacier, Alaska [iceberg on rocky beach at center].

1757a Strs. Topeka & Queen at Muir Glacier, Alaska. Copyright 1895 [similar to 1756, Duplicate of PCA087-1757].

2025a Duplicate of PCA087- Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska. [Duplicate of PCA087-2025]

1734a Steamer [CITY OF] TOPEKA at Muir Glacier, Alaska, [winter] [Duplicate of PCA087-1734]

2021b Section of Muir Glacier, Alaska [Duplicate of PCA087-2021]

2998 General View of Silver Bow Basin, near Juneau, Alaska. 1894 [view of hydraulic mining operation].

569 Hydraulic Mining, Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [photographed 1892].

552a Ebner Mine and Milling Co., showing Mine, Mill and Falls. Photographed in 1892

2999 Photographed in 1892 [hydraulic mining at base of forested hill].
Hydraulic Mining, Silver Bow Basin, Alaska [spray across view; E. P. Pond with camera on tripod in the foreground, Photographed in 1892].

Panorama Photographs

Winter and Pond were known for their expertise in panoramic photography. Each of the 99 Winter and Pond panoramas is described on the following pages. The views range in size from 7 1/2" x 25" to 7 1/2" x 39". The panoramas are not available on microfiche and must be viewed at the Alaska State Library, Historical Section. The panoramas are located in the Vault on the Extra Long Panoramas shelves.

The unique numbers for the panorama photographs are listed as 87-1-1 thru 87-1-96. The panorama descriptions are not available in the main subject index and are referred to using the following broad categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juneau area views, 1909-1934</td>
<td>1 thru 17, 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska-Juneau mine and mill, 1914-1916</td>
<td>18 thru 25, 45, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perseverance Division mines, 1914</td>
<td>26 thru 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep Creek Division mines, 1912-1914</td>
<td>29 thru 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thane, Alaska, 1914-1916</td>
<td>34 thru 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep Creek Division (Juneau), 1912-1914</td>
<td>29 thru 33, 42 thru 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Bridge, 1935</td>
<td>47,48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Alaska, 1914</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treadwell mines, 1914-1915</td>
<td>50 thru 61, 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amalga, Alaska, c. 1908</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaciers in Alaska</td>
<td>63 thru 66, 76 thru 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funter Bay, Alaska, ca. 1916</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketchikan, Alaska, 1916</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrangell, Alaska, ca. 1916</td>
<td>69,70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort William H. Seward (Haines, Alaska), 1912</td>
<td>71 thru 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersburg, Alaska, ca. 1916</td>
<td>74,75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified and miscellaneous landscapes</td>
<td>79, 80, 85 thru 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, ca. 1916</td>
<td>81 thru 84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1-1 [Juneau from Court House Hill showing Federal and Territorial Building (center) and high school (left rear); 1932.]

1-2 [Juneau ca. 1916. View over rooftops northwest from about Third and Harris Streets. Douglas Island in background.]

1-3 Juneau, Alaska [ca. 1916; similar to 1-2 but wider, from downtown waterfront at left, to Starr Hill at right. Douglas Island in background].

1-4 Juneau, Alaska [ca. 1916; from South Franklin waterfront to base of Starr Hill. Douglas Island in the background].

1-5 [Juneau, pre-1913; same view as 1-4.]

1-6 [Juneau, looking northeast toward Court House Hill from government dock, ca. 1943. Alaska-Juneau Mill at right. Filling in of the subport area by the waterfront had just commenced. Note the Seaview and Cliff Apartments on the left.]

1-7 Juneau, Alaska, c. 1909 [overall view of town toward Mts. Juneau and Roberts (latter has been partially logged). Government school, far left, is on present Governor's Mansion site].

1-8 Juneau, Alaska [overall view looking north and east from Court House Hill, 1914 or 1915].


1-9a Juneau, Alaska. Oct. 8th, 1913 [view across water, similar to 1-9].

1-10 5-2-14 [Juneau, overall view from Douglas Island; A-J pilot mill at eight, center. Blurred view].


1-12 [Juneau, ca. 1917; overall view from Douglas Island; Alaska-Juneau mill at center.]

1-13 [Juneau, overall view of A-J Mine from Douglas Island, ca. 1917.]


1-16  [Juneau, ca. 1934. Overall view from Douglas Island and squadron of over seven U.S. Navy seaplanes in Gastineau Channel. The construction of the Juneau-Douglas bridge is commencing.]


1-18  [Alaska-Juneau Mine mill and dock area, ca. 1918. Juneau Lumber Mill and "Red Light" district at right. American Packing Co., a small salmon cannery, at far left. The train at left carried powder and other supplies to the mines.]

1-19  [Alaska Juneau Mill (left) and Gastineau Channel, looking south, ca. 1916.]

1-20  Site for 12000 ton per day Milling Plant of Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company, 4-(?)-14 [overall view with unit placements noted].

1-21  4-10-14 [Alaska-Juneau mill site (left) and view down Gastineau Channel and to Douglas Treadwell at right].

1-22  [Alaska-Juneau Gold Mining Co. mill and waterfront, looking north toward town, 1936. Lower city float in foreground.]

1-23  [Similar as 1-22. View extends at right across road to building on rocky hill.]

1-24  A. J. M. Co. Portal Camp. Last Chance Basin. 9-18-16 [Gold Creek in foreground. See also PCA 87-2879 for camp view].

1-25  Last Chance Basin near Juneau, Alaska, 10-28-13 [view across Gold Creek to base of Mt. Juneau; Snowslide Gulch at right].

1-26  Perseverance Division - Alaska Gastineau Mining Co., 9-18-14 [Silverbow Basin; original Alaska-Juneau mine and mill at right].

1-26a  [Same as 1-26, without captions.]


1-28  Perseverance mine [left, center], Alaska-Juneau Mine [right]. 9-14-12.

1-29  Sheep Creek Division - 12-1-12 [cleared mill site of Alaska Gastineau Mining Co. at Thane, from wharf, light snow].

1-30  [Similar to 1-29.]

1-31  10-6-13. Sheep Creek Division [view across water to Alaska Gastineau Mining Co. mill site clearing. Six bunkhouses at left, center].
1-32 Sheep Creek Milling Plant, April 1, 1914 [with buildings labelled, note the Treadwell power plant on the far right].

1-33 Sheep Creek Mill Camp. 4-1-14 [similar to 1-32].

1-34 Thane, Alaska, Dec. 3, 1914 [overall view across water to Alaska-Gastineau mill].

1-35 Thane, Alaska. 12-28-14 [Alaska Gastineau Mine mill site, center, under light snow].

1-36 [Similar to 1-35.]

1-37 [Thanе and Alaska Gastineau Mill in winter, ca. 1914-1915. Buildings are numbered but there is no key.]


1-40 Thane, Alaska. Feb. 7th, 1916 [same as 1-39].

1-41 Thane, Alaska, ca. 1916 [Treadwell Power Plant at center, view across water].

1-42 Sheep Creek Division [showing the tramway of the Alaska Gastineau Mining Co. and one of the old stamp mill (left)].

1-43 [Sheep Creek Valley in winter, showing snowshed and ore train on the tramway to the mill at Thane; same location as 1-42.]

1-44 Alaska Gastineau Portal Camp [center]. Sheep Creek Valley.

1-45 A. J. M. Co. Mill [at left]. A. G. M. Co. Mill - Thane [at right], 9-14-16 [view to mainland from Douglas Island].

1-46 A. J. M. Co. Mill [at left]. Thane Mill [at right; view from Douglas Island to Mt. Roberts with rainbow in center].

1-47 Douglas Bridge, Juneau, Alaska [ca. 1935; view across Gastineau Channel from north of bridge. Note: Marcone Wireless tower at left].

1-48 Douglas Bridge, Juneau, Alaska [looking down Gastineau Channel].

1-49 [Douglas from the Treadwell wharf, ca. 1914.]

1-50 The area actually occupied by the Treadwell Milling Plant... extends for a distance of 9600 feet or over 1-8/10 miles along the shore of Gastineau Channel. 5-2-14 [view of Treadwell, Alaska across the Gastineau Channel].

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
1-51 The area actually occupied by the Treadwell Mill Plant ... 5-9-14 [similar to 1-50].

1-52 Alaska Treadwell Mine [taken from same location as 1-51].


1-54 [View of Treadwell mines; similar to 1-53.]

1-55 [Treadwell and Douglas - with freighter in Gastineau Channel.]

1-56 [Treadwell and Douglas from Mount Roberts, ca. 1915.]

1-57 Treadwell, Alaska [center]. Douglas City, 1915 [right; taken from Mount Roberts].

1-57a c. 1908 [Treadwell and Douglas (at right); view across water from Mt. Roberts].

1-58 [Alaska Treadwell Mines; overall view from behind.]

1-59 5-18-15 [Alaska Treadwell Mines from behind, similar to 1-58. Central crushing plant at left foreground, with storage bins below].

1-60 [Overall view of Lemon Creek area from Treadwell Ditch on North Douglas Island near Juneau.]

1-61 [Similar to 1-60, slightly wider.]

1-62 Amalga, Alaska [center], c. 1908 [Eagle Glacier at left, and valley].

1-63 [Eagle Glacier, center, Herbert Glacier in distance at right.]

1-64 [Similar to 1-63.]

1-65 Eagle River Valley, Alaska, c. 1908 [Lynn Canal at left; Eagle and Herbert Glaciers (left and right, background)].

1-66 [Similar to 1-65; no caption.]

1-67 [Mill and mine buildings at Funter Bay, Admiralty Island, ca. 1916; view across water.]

1-68 Ketchikan, Alaska [view from Pennock Island, ca. 1916].

1-69 [Wrangell and small boat harbor from Point Shekesti, ca. 1916.]

1-70 [Similar to 1-69.]
1-71  16th Infantry - Fort Wm. H. Seward, Alaska. May 18th, 1912 [men at attention on parade grounds].


1-73  Fort Wm. H. Seward - Alaska [at left]. Haines [at right; view over treetops].

1-74  [Petersburg, ca. 1916, looking across Wrangell Narrows; small flock of birds at right.]

1-75  [Similar to 1-74; large flock of birds at center.]

1-76  Estuary of Taku River [with Norris Glacier at left].

1-77  [Taku Inlet. Norris Glacier (left), Taku Glacier and Takuakhl cabin at right.]

1-78  Taku Glaciers - Alaska [view across water and icebergs to Norris Glacier (left) and Taku Glacier (right)].

1-79  Point (?) [low-lying coastline and scattered houses with large ponds (?), church at right. Possibly a view toward the Bering or Chukchi Sea].

1-80  [Similar to 1-79; more houses beyond pond at left.]

1-81  [Whitehorse, Yukon Territory from across Yukon River, ca. 1916, at terminal of White Pass & Yukon Railroad.]

1-82  White Horse (sic), Y. T. Terminal of W. P. & Y. Ry. [similar to 1-81, showing waterfront extending to right].

1-83  White Horse (sic), Y. T. Head of Yukon River navigation [ca. 1916; view over the town toward the river].

1-84  [Similar to 83, no caption.]

1-85  [Small unidentified community on waterfront; rocky beach at left.]

1-86  [Steep mountainside; small mining operation at lower side.]

1-87  [High elevation lakes; view over mountaintops.]

1-88  [View over forested mountains; at right are unidentified mining buildings and a tramway.]

1-89  [Abandoned buildings and tents along dirt road in hilly open land covered with sagebrush. Non-Alaskan view.]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA087.pdf
1-90  [Buildings and mining operation (?) in sagebrush covered hills; Gold Mountain Hotel at left, possibly in California or Nevada. Non-Alaskan view.]

1-91  [Rolling sagebrush hills; buildings in distance at right. Non-Alaskan view.]

1-92  [Perhaps men mining soil in sagebrush covered hills and loading bags on truck. Non-Alaskan view.]

1-93  [Small mining operation in sagebrush covered hills; buildings at left. Non-Alaskan view.]

1-94  [Open sagebrush covered hills; scattered buildings in distance. Non-Alaskan view.]

1-95  [Autos in open sagebrush country; light colored soil deposits in distance. Non-Alaskan view.]

1-96  Juneau Home Guard June 4, 1918 [two rows of civilian clothed men standing on the Juneau docks].

1-96a  [Juneau, Alaska-Juneau mill site just right of center]

1-97  Juneau, Alaska. 1933. [from Calhoun and Distin Ave. on left to ships in harbor at right, at center Capitol Building and in foreground the top of Telephone Hill courthouse]


1-99  [first Juneau-Douglas Bridge]

1-100  [close-up of mountain with waterfall, scattered buildings to left] no print, neg only.

1-101  [Juneau waterfront, close-up]

1-102  [boat docks near A.J.M. Co. Mill, Thane]

1-103  A.J.M. Co. Mill, Thane Mill [View of Juneau from Douglas across from Thane, full rainbow]

1-104  Juneau. A.J.M. Co. Mill [across from S. Franklin, view from water]


1-106  Perseverance Division. 10-27-14

1-107  [Gold Creek, seen from flume]

1-109 Showing property of Admiralty-Alaska Gold Mining Co. Funter Bay – Alaska.

1-110 Mountain covered by Admiralty Alaska Gold Mining Co. #2

1-111 [Buildings at Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company on Gold Creek. 8X12 photo]


1-113 [docks, buildings, lumber stacks]

1-114 16th Infantry, Fort Wm. H. Seward, May 18th, 1913(?) [soldiers on parade in front of buildings]

1-115 no print, no neg.

1-116 Fort Wm. H. Seward and Haines, Alaska. [from mountain]

1-117 North Star Expedition on Arctic Ice pack, July 13th, 1901. [Silver Wave along snowy shore, men with dogs. 8X10 photo]

1-118 [Similar to 1-117. 8X22 photo]

1-119 [Douglas]

1-120 [Eagle and Herbert Glaciers, Eagle River]

1-121 [wetlands, promontory, islands, low sloping mountains]

1-122 [Downtown Juneau] no print available; nitrate neg only.

1-123 [View of Treadwell and Douglas, with watercraft in Channel and Mayflower Island] no print available; nitrate neg only; scan on file.

1-124 Treadwell Mine, Winter & Pond

1-125 Gold Creek Valley, ? Winter & Pond?

1-126 Silver Bow Basin, Winter & Pond

1-127 Ebner Mine, Winter & Pond

[Only the Introduction, the finding aid for photos 1-3000, panoramic photos 1-1 through 1-96, and the subject listing for the panoramic photos have been scanned into this computer document from the 1989 publication, Guide to the Winter and Pond Collection.  MAS 4/6/01]
INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES  
Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boxes</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>RA – RQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>RT, RU, RV, RW, RX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2         | RY: Box 1: 1 – 50  
           | Box 2: 51 – 70, 80 – 88                        |
| 2         | RZ: Box 1: 1-53  
           | Box 2: 54-106                                   |
| 1         | XA                                               |
| 2         | XB: Box 1: 3-64  
           | Missing 1,2,25,32  
           | Two numbered 46 – not the same picture  
           | Two numbered 52 – not the same picture  
           | Box 2: 65-130  
           | Missing 76,77,78,79  
           | One picture unnumbered – Front St. Juneau Drug, Percy’s  
           | Negative of PCA 87-180  
           | Negative of PCA 87-526 |

Also located in freezer:

Box tied with twill tape: 4 3/4” x approximately 12” These acetate negatives, shot with a swing lens camera, were tightly rolled when acquired by the library. They were unrolled and taped down to individual sheets of glass. In 2009 the negatives were removed from the glass, foldered, boxed, and stored in the freezer.

#18 through #72